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An increase of 3,000 people in 
Manchester within the next two 
years directly due to the erection of 
the new Pratt & Whitney plant in 
East Hartford was forecast at a 
special meeting of the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce directors 
and members of the special adver
tising and promotion committees 
held yesterday. N. B. Richards ot 
the Manchester Lumber Company 
has been in consultation with repre
sentatives of the Pratt &
Company and he
surances of that firm that it ^^ll
cooperate to the limit in
its employees to live in Manchester.

10,000 Employees
Mr. Richards is confident and exe

cutives of the Pratt & ^hitoey 
Company believes that fuUy one- 
third of the employees at the new 
plant can be depended u ^ n  to 
locate here. The firm expecte to be 
employing 10,000 at the Blast Hart 
ioTd p ^ t  by July 1 next. However 
in order to bring a great maay of 
these employees to Manchester to 
live housing accommodations roust 
be provided. It was to discuss this 
problem that yesterday’s meeting 
was called.

Financing Problem
At the present time in Manches

ter there are comparatively few up- 
to-date single houses offered for 
rent. The demand today is largel^y 
for single houses. Just how to 
finance the erection of as “ any 
houses as will be required is the
problem that the C h ^ b e r  of Com
merce wUl have to solve. At toe
present time money is umit*
banks have loaned up to their limiL 
The Manchester Building & Loan 
association will ^ave little or no 
money to loan until after the first 
o f the year. However, some or 
Manchester’s best financiers are in
terested and are Workington a p lw  
by which the money wiU be found 
to carry out toe proposed building 
plan. Advertising Pian
. Some weeks ago a committee was 

named by the Merchants Division 
of the Chamber of Commerce to de
vise some way of advertising Man
chester on a much more elaborate 
scale than has a- yet been attc^mpt- 
ed. It is the pie x to get a neat and

Prizes— Only a Few Arti
cles Go In Public Auctioa

attractive folder that would P«sent 
Manchester to strangers. These 
folders could be distributed to the 
employees of toe Pratt & Whitoey 
Company and could also be used to 
advantage by many o f  the business 
men of the town through the maUs.

Rent Bureau
The meeting endorsed the plan to 

have the Chamber organize an in
formation bureau whereby strang
ers could learn of any vacant rents 
and any other Information that they 
might be looking for. The Herald 
some weeks ago started such a 
scheme but it was given out at the 
meeting that this newspaper would 
be willing to turn over the Job to 
the Chamber of Cohxmerce. Both 
these propositions will be definitely 
acted upon at a meeting of the dir
ectors of toe Chamber of Commerce 
to be held later.

HONEYMOONERS RMCH 
THE TRUMBULL CAMP

John and Florence Motor to 
Maine from Plymouth, V t.; 
To Remain Several Days,

Greenville, Me., Sept. 28.—Major 
John Coolidge and his bride were 
honeymooning In the / great north 
woods of the Pine Tree State.

After touring the countryside here 
with friends, Mr anfi Mrs. Harry 
Sloper, of New Britain. Cpnn., Mr. 
ind Mrs. Coolidge went by motor- 
3oat to the camp of the bride’s 
father. Gov. John H. Trumbull, of 
Connecticut, in tht forest 16 miles 
ap Moosehead Lake. The newly
weds motored here from Plymouth, 
Vt.

The almighty Duo-DoUar was 
king for one hour and fifteen min
utes at toe State theater last nigat 
— and like all kings got everything it 
asked for In fact it got all—every
one of the large array of articles 
that covered the stage from end to 
end finding its way into toe hands 
of a bidder in toe audience so that 
when toe auctioneer’s hammer fell 
for toe last time the stage was bar
er than Old Mother Hubbard’s cup
board.

Routing Success. i
Was the auction a success? The 

facts speak for themselves, they 
shout. A  sealed bid was sent In on 
every one of toe himdred or more 
pieces of merchandise. In many 
cases there were upwards ot ten 
bids on one article. After toe seal
ed bids were taken care of only 
three articles remained to be bid 
on at open auction. A  success ? 
Judge for yourself.

Immediately after toe curtain 
went down on toe feature picture 
Warren I. Keith took the stage and 
explained the purpose and rules ot 
toe Duo-DoUar campaign, and asked 
that everyone ask for their Du::s 
when making a purchase.

The Officials.
Soon after the curtain rose, un

veiling a stage filled with articles. 
In the center stood a table, behind 
which was Robert Reid, auctioneer, 
and his son Raymond. On the left 
side'were several of the merchants 
subscribing to the campaign who 
were to act as cashiers..

The Bidding
While toe show was going on 

these men had been sorting out the 
thousands sealed bids, finding the 
highest bidder on each article. These 
were placed in a box and when toe 
auction began Mr. Reid handed the 
bid to his son who read the name 
and address of toe bidder, toe article 
and the amoxmt of toe bid. If toe 
bidder was in the audience he came 
forward and displayed his stub, 
which corresponded with the num
ber on the other half of toe dip. He 
then paid his Duo Dollars to the 
cashiers and departed with his arti
cle. When the latter was too large 
to carry conveniently toe bid slip 
was o.>k.’d and the merchandise de
livered today.

McCluskey Collects 
Everything worked smoothly and 

■the non-bidding audience were kept 
interested by the wise-cracks and 
humorous sayings of toe auctioneer. 
No little merriment resulted when 
time and again John McCluskey, 
lepresenting his i.....aer Mrs. Me 

• uskey. was cabpd ‘■'v.toe stage to 
receive the article he ha" bid upon. 
Nineteen trips down the nisle were 
made by Mr. McCluskey. On leav 
ing the theater some one asked if 
they had heard the name of J. Me 
Cluskey.

Enthusiasm Great 
The enthusiasm at all times dur

ing toe auction was overwhelming 
and how that the townspeople know 
Just how it is carried out the sec
ond auction scheduled for Friday 
night, October 27 should prove even 
more of a success.

Open Bids
The three articles placed on the 

block in the open auction were won 
after epirlted bidding as follows: 
Louis Smith of Porter street, tea 
set, 160.00; William Foster, 109

Day Flans 
On Release From Jail
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CROWDS CHEER 
AS MACDONALD 

STARTS TRIP
Liner Held Up Two Hours by 

Fog; “We’ll Do Our Best 
Over There”  Premier’s 
Parting Words.

ONLY 180 HORSECABS
ARE LEFT IN BERLIN.

Washington, Sept. 28.—Romance 
has bloomed and ripened for Henry 
Mason Day during the course of his 
incarceration in toe District of Co
lumbia Jail.

Immediately upon his release 
next Thursday, toe poker-faced 
aide to Harry F. Sinclair, multi
millionaire oil operator and sports
man, plans to marry Miss Dorothy 
M. Ridenour, vueL-known Washing
ton girl, it was learned today.

on him for Lhe Bums
Detective agency to spy on the Jury' 
that sat in toe first criminal con -! 
spixracy trial of Sinclair. Sinclair 
ViXmaftlf drew six months for crim
inal contempt of court in connection 
with this same disclosure of 
espionage.

Next week’s ceremony will mark 
Day’s second matrimonial venture. 
His first wife, the former Eliza- 

ibeth de Selding, of Brooklyn, inter-
‘    di-

Sept.
almost

28.—
two

Berlin, Sept. . 28.—Only 180 
horsecabs are , left in Berlin. 
There were more than 1,000 at 
the end of toe war, the number j 
had dropped to 60 by 1927, andj 
to 269 on July 1 last year. While, 
some German cities such as 
Hamburg, for instance, have- 
done away witi horsecab’s al
together, they are still permit
ted in Berlin in order not to de
prive toe old cabmen bf a means 
of livelihood.

However, po new concessions 
are granted, and it will not be 
many years before toe last 
“ Droschke” will have disappear
ed.

IPINDPEACOX 
ISGUILTYIN 

SECOMEGREE
Torch Slayer Escapes Chair; 

Can Get 20 Years to life ;
4

Calm as Verdict Is Re
tamed. -

Thev will sail at once for Europe, nationally knovra merao-soprano 
Dav^ ^  isv ico  president of the ' vorced him in Paris iMt year while

“ SincT^r Exploration Co.” is wind-j he 7 “
ing up four months sentence impos- I trict Supreme Court.

Henry street, jvomen’s shoes; 86.00; 
Hardfd Beebe, 96 Strickland street.

BOTH DIE IN DUEL
i^orwalk. Sept. 28.—Two colored 

men fought a duel to the death here 
today. They were John Gilbert, i2, a 
church deacon, and John Burt, 49. 
Police say Burt shot Gilbert and 
Gilbert carved Burt’s abdomen with 
& knife. Gilbert died in Norwalk 
hospital at 4 a. m., from the effects 
3f  the knife wounds, and Burt died 
;n the same Institution six hours 
later from bullet wounds in the head 
uid abdomen.

BAN BABE LEGS.
Dynn, Mass., Sept. 28.—Girls 

rearing slip-on socks rolled down 
'rom the ankles to the shoo tops ex
posing their bare legs, were warned 
•0 keep off the streets by Mayor 
■lalph S. Bauer today xmder penalty 
it wrest. The edict applied to girls 
>f 12 years and over.

. Declaring that the practice, espe 
dally prevalent among high school 
drls, of appearing on the street 
vlth bare legs was "indecent,’’ 
klayor Bauer liwued orders to the 
136 day and night policemen to ar- 
•est girls violating the mandate. The 
‘blyecoats” received the new order 
it duty With trepidation.

lunch set, 80.00.
Successful bidders and the articles 

they secured with Duo Dollars fol
low;

Marlon B. Russell, Mountain Road, 
Glastonbury, gas stove, $260.06.

Adam Schlack, 162 West Center 
St., cedar chest, $221.10.

S. L. Nichols, 24 Walker street, 
floor lamp, $60.

Pauline Edmonds, 38. Woodland 
street, floor lamp, $70.

Mrs. G. A. Erickson, 29 Pearl 
street, sewing cabinet, $183.

Mathilda Becker, 122 Summer, 
poster bed, $600.

Mrs. M. Thousan, 203 Center, dav
enport-table, $60.

Mrs. Wm. Barrett, 176 Spruce, 
breakfast table, $24.26.

Joseph Wiley, 167 West Center, 
double day bed, $201.

Myrtle Wright; 16 Hazel, 100 pc. 
China dishes, $166. .

Mrs. Ward Taylor, 46 Cottage, 100 
pc. Dinner set, $366.

Mrs. R. Fetgan, 126 Weekes, tele
phone set, $101.60.

T. Walter Reichard, 149 E. Mid. 
Turn., gateleg table, $696.

C. F. Wilson, 69 Starkweather 
gateleg table, $61.

Mrs. A. A. Hall, 26 Foley, Windsor 
chair, $60.

Mrs. Rose Foreman, Chestnut, bed 
set, $9.26.

Mrs. A. E. Hutchinson, 188 North 
Elm, silk slip, $27.70.

Susie Knight, 176 High, mirror, 
$43.5&.

Florence Metcalf, Pleasant, 
brooch, $186.

Wm. Aspinall, Jr., 44 Cedar, aqua
marine ring, $110.60.

Ruth Holmes, 460 Main, crystal 
necklace, $18.80.

Mrs. A. E. Hutchinson, 188 North 
Elm, firewood basket, $101.60.

Mrs. J. Sharp, 176 Summit, waffle 
iron, $100.

Southampton, Eng.,
After being delayed 
hours by a heavy fog which came 
up out of the sea and enshrouded 
this port in a blanket of mist, toe 
Cunard liner ]^rengaria, bearing 
Prime Minister J. Ramsay. hfccDon- 
ald on his long heralded voyage to 
America, got under way at 9:30 a. 
m., today.

The giant Liner was scheduled to 
sail at 8 a. m., but at that hour toe 
fog was so heavy it was feared toe 
ship might not be able to start xm- 
til the afternoon tide at 4 p. m.

Fog lifts
The mist slowly lifted, however, 

as Premier MacDonald slept peace- 
fxilly in the Prince of Wales suite 
aboard the liner, which in the days 
before the war was the suite of the 
former Kaiser Wilhelm when the 
Berengaria was toe German liner 
Imperator.

Premier MacDonald was unaware • 
that the elements threatened to 
hold up the start of the voyage 
which is hailed as one of the great
est missions in behalf of Anglo- 
American friendship and amity, in 
history. Extremely tired from toe 
ordeal of xmdergoing the enthusias
tic send-off given him by the peo
ple of England,'’Premier MacDon
ald had retired early and slept 
soundly throughout the night.

The premier appeared on deck 
soon after toe fog had lifted and 
was greeted by brilliant sunshine in 
place of the murk> pall which had 
overhung toe harbor through the 
.early morning hours.
\ His appearance was the signal for 
a wild burst of cheering by dock 
workers and a crowd of well-wishers 
who had gathered early at toe pier 
to see toe premier’s departure.

Respond to Cheers.
Premier MacDonald and his 

daughter smilingly responded to the 
send-off with friendly waves of 
their arms. Both looked refreshed 
and rested and obviously anticipated 
a pleasurable voyage.

Premier MacDonald saw the re
porters for a few moments Just be
fore the Berengarla’s mighty siren 
roared warning that the vessel was 
soon to get under way.

"W e’ll do our best over there,” 
the premier said, referring to his 
projected conversations with Presi
dent Hoover. "I hope to have some
thing too, to tell Britain on my re-

^'^Premler MacDonald and Miss Ish- 
bel walked to the top of the gang
plank to bid farewell to his son 
Alastair and his daughter Johan 
who had spent the night aboard.

From the quayside, Alastair held 
out a battered black fedora as if to 
take up a collection, and Ishbei 
laughingly threw down a number ot 
half-pennies to her brother.

The yoxmger members of the fam
ily stood on the dock until the ves
sel had passed out of Southampton
harbor. .

•The premier presented a sporty 
appearfince in a new brown twwd 
suit with a brown cap to match. He 
wore a soft shirt and white tennis 
shoes. Ishbei wore a red leather 
golfing coate, short green sports 
skirt and golf brogues.

TRACE 50 MURDERS 
TO WHITE SLAVERS

FA'THEB AND SON’S WILL
PUBLISHED SAME DAY.

9

London, Sept. 28.—The wills nt 
a father and son were published 
on the same day herb recently. 
Hugh Hatoom Nicholson, cotton 
broker, known as the Grand Old 
Man of the Liverpool cotton 
trade, who died on April 7th in 
his iOOth year, left over $1,000- ( 
000. One third of the residue of 
his estate was left to his son, 
Charles Maxwell Nicholson.

Charles Maxwell Nicholson, 
cotton broker, predeceased his 
fatoer by three weeks. He left 
$45,000.

PLAN COMPROMISE 
TO END TARIFF WAR

Additional Deaths Feared as 
Outlying .Districts of is* 
lands Are Reported; First 
News In Three Days Tells 
of Great Property Dam
age— Almost All Bnild- 
ings In Nassau Damaged; 
Miami Prepares to Rush 
Aid to Islands.

Officials of Five Eastern 
States Join in Hunt to 
Break Up Vice Ring.

Boston, Sept. 28.—State 
stabulary of this and other eastern' 
states today were Joining with Fed
eral and city and town authorities 
in a widespread "clean up cam
paign” against the “white slave 
traffic.”

This move followed. on the heels 
of a startling statement by United 
States Attorney Frederick H. Tarr 
that fifty  murders have been traced 
to the "white slave racket”  in the 
east. The latest, Tarr said, was the 
slaying of Samuel Rhelnsteln, New 
Yoi:k furrier and alleged racketeer, 
shot to death in a hotel here on 
September 13th.

Tarr added that the "white slave 
circuit” included the . states of 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Rhode 
Island and Massachusetts. While 
the government Was responsible ] 
for stopping interstate tr^flcking 
in girls, Tarr said the matter of 
closing up houses within the limits 
of the states was up to city, town 
and state authorities.

Four Women Held;
Fous women were xmder arrest to

day in connection with toe "clean up 
campaign.” Mrs. Ida Stein was ar
rested in a Wrentham roadhouse. 
She was said by authorities to be 
the proprietor of a south end house 
where Miss Margaret Wheeler, of 
Baltimore, Md., sweetheart of Rheln
steln once lived. Miss Wheeler |s 
out on ■'bonds. Miss Elizabeth Mar
tin, of Pottsville, Penn., was held in 
that city for questioning by Boston 
authorities. She was alleged to be 
a sweetheart of Harry Malaga, 
friend of Rhelnsteln and held here 
in default of ball. Miss Rosie New- 
tant was held by Federal (^urt here 
on charges ef violating 
Act.

the Mann

SIX CHILDREN DIE 
WHEN HOUSE BURNS

(CoDtlooe OB Page k)

UNDER MARTIAL LA

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 
Plundering of deserted homes and 
buildings has broken out in toe flood 
stricken area south of here, and San 
Acacia today is xmder martial raw, 
with officials also expected to place 
San Marclal under military rxxle.

It is estimated-that damage to 
the flooded region xvlll total between 
$2,000,000 and $8,000,000 with dam
age to the Santa Fe railroad system 
running possibly as high as $1,000,- 
000.

Mother Left Them Alone as 
She Went on Errand of Mer
cy— Eldest Child 8.

Danforth, Me., Sept. 28.—Mrs. 
Llewellyn Munsey, who returned 
from an errand of mercy to see her 
home consumed by flames which 
snuffed out the Uves of her six chll-i 
dren, was in a state of collapse to
day. Of the'three boys and three 
girls, the eldest was eight and the 
youngest two. Mrs. Mxmseys 
mother-in-law fra'tured her arm in 
an automobile upset and while 
hurrying to the home o f ‘a neighbor 
for an automobile' to take the aged 
woman to a physician the house 
burst into flames.

OLEMENOEAU 88 TODAY. 
Paris, Sept. 28.—Disdaining all 

formalities and observance$, former 
Premier Georges’ Clemenceau, of 
France, passed, his 88th birthday 
quietly today at his cottage on the 
'Vendee coast.

Despite his wish to treat his birth
day like any other day, the wartime 
premier o f France received a. great 
many messages wishing him future 
years o f health and happiness.

White Plains, N. Y., Sept. 28. — 
Mighty glad indeed that he escaped 
the electric chair, Earle F. Peacox, 
22-year-old radio technician and 
dance hall “ shiek” who strangled his 
bride, Dorothy, on their first wed
ding anniversary, today made pre
parations to leave immediately for 
ffXng Sing prison at Ossining where 
he must nerve a sentence of from 
twenty years to imprisonment for 
life.

Peacox was foxind. grxiilty o f ‘ mur
der in toe second degree by a “ blue 
ribbon” Jury of married men late 
last night after five ' hours and 
twenty-one minutes of actual de
liberation. He had admitted frankly 
«© u gb  that he floored, bis, ea- 
tr&BgBd wife with the butt end of 
his pistol, on the night of April 21 
last and choked her to death but he 
had pleaded extenuating circum- 
st&nces*

It seemed "Dolly” had riled him 
beyond words when, she referred this 
apartment in mount vexmon as •“ the 
same old dump” he had hoped to ef
fect a reconciliation. • Hot words 
followed. Then followed toe mur-
der. ,

The reporters stopped Peacox as 
he emerged from toe court room, 
shackled to a deputy sheriff.

"What do you think of toe ver
d ict?" he was asked.

The young fellow, a pretty cagy 
chap indeed, replied;

“I have nothing to say at this
time.” „  ,

Peacox had shown no emotion in 
court when toe verdict was, re
turned. He was deathly pale when 
he was led into th ' court room hand
cuffed to an under sheriff. He 
quietly took a seat at defense coxm- 
sel table, a few fee<- from where his 
mother, Mrs, Cetoerlne Peacox, a 
stolid, heavy set housewife, was slt-

•ihe Jury filed into toe crowded, 
brilliantly illuminated court room. 
Every seat was taken and many 
stood in toe aisles. A throng of 
spectators was massed at the doors. 
A  few persons Sat on window ledges. 
In the corridors, outside, a big crowd 
nxilled around, and out in toe street, 
hundreds stood waiting for the ver
dict.

Edward C. Rosraasaler, toe fore
man, 56-year-old silk manufacturer, 
o f Scarsdalei arose when the clerk 
of court asxved the Jury If they had 
reached a verdict.

"We have,” said ROsraassler.s A 
death-like silence prevailed.

"Guilty of murder In the second 
degree," said Rosmassler, a bald- 
headed, sharp faced, nxlddle aged 
man, his voice resounding throxxgh- 
out the silent court room.

Peacox, who had not been asked 
to stand, sat xxnmoved in his ch^r. 
His pasty complexion seemed paler 
than ever, his heavy black eye
brows accentuating his pallor be
neath the bright lights of the coxirt 
room. His mouth tightened a 1^ 
but otherwise he'gave uo outward 
evidence he was affected.

Women Ejected. ■
Justice Arthur S. Tompkins, a 

fine looking, gray-hklred m ^  of 
about 60, stood up and immediately 
pronoxmeed sentence. Instantly 
there was a burst of handciapping 
and cries of “ good” in which ̂  the 
voices of women and girls predom- 
mated. The judge pounded for or
der and looked annoyed. Two wom
en were promptly ejected from the 
court room by bailiffs.

In the excitement Peacox observ
ed his mother's eyes were upon him, 
and that -they were filled with tears. 
Qxilte cooly, he leaned over and kiss
ed her. Then, alert upon what he 
had to do, he arose and gave his 
pedigree. That was all there was 
to it. The Judge thanked and ex
cused the Jury, the bailiffs began 
clearing the court room and Peacox, 
his pallid face expressionless, was 
led out into corridor and back over 
a bridge to his cell in the Westches
ter coxmty jail. ,

ROTHSTEIN CASE

R i v a l  Politicians Make 
Charges and Counter 
Charges.

Senate Ih y  Strip President 
of All Rate Making Power 
In Next Debate.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 28.—The 
itotosteii^caM, ^ h ich  for sly long 
months
tiie recesses of civic memory, blaa- 
ed across the headlines today as a 
sensation of the first magnitude.

Stirred mto action by the'threats, 
charges and cbimter-charges 
brought by opponents of the meum- 
bent Mayor James J. Walker m the 
forthcoming mayoralty election. 
District Attorney Joab H. Banton 
was proceedmg with, preparations 
to tiry ■ George McManus, brother o f 
a police lieutenant for the nxurder 
of toe noted gambler at the earliest 
opportxxnity. Bstnton previously had 
sought to  delay McManus' trial xux* 
tU Hyman Biller, also xmder Indict
ment for the slayteg, could be ap
prehended.

Other Developments 
In addition to Bahton’s decision 

to bring McManus to triad other de
velopments in the case.sure:

Representative Fiorella H. La 
Guardla, fusion nomtoee for mayor, 
charged that Rothstem’s private 

, files contained a letter purporting 
to show that the dead gambler had 

. made a personal loam of $19,940 to 
City Magistrate Albert H. yitale, 
who Is vice-chairman of the Amerl- 
can-Itallan branch of Mayor Walk
er’s campaign committee. Maris- 
trate Vitale admitted receiving the 
loan.

Frederick R. Coudett, Jr;, G. O. 
P. fusion candidate to succeed Ban- 
ton as district attorney chaurged 
that certmn Important data knd pa
pers have been removed from the 
Rothstexn files while they were in 
Ban ton’s office.

Asks for Probe
Former Police Commissioner 

Richard Enright, ^dependent can
didate for mayor, who asked Qov. 
Roosevelt for a legislative Investi
gation of the Rothsteln case wUl bo, 
asked to testify at McManus’ trial, 
according to Bamton.

Rothsteln, known la^ and wide as 
the king of gamblers, and xmder- 
world czar, was fatally shot last 
year in the Park Central hotel 
when, according to Broadway re
port, he attempted to "welch” 
a big gamblii^ debt.

Washington, Sept. 28.—The acri- 
monioxis Senate fight over toe flexi
ble feature of toe new tariff, bill 
may ^ d  in a compromise, by which 
the President will be stripped of all 
rate-making powers and Cong;ress 
again made’ supreme in taxiiff af
fairs.

The Republican organization, 
fighting for toe retention of toe 
flexible provision—so that rates 
may be changed in toe periods be
tween the enactment of major tar
iff bills—stood ready to curb the 
President’s powers.'This concession 
and a similar attitude on toe part 
of Democrats, who originally 
fought for repeal o f  toe whole flex
ible prO'vision, may resxxlt in adop
tion of a compromise.

Basis of Comprondse
The basis of this compromise xm- 

"xtexjbtedly wUl - be the substitute 
proposal of Senator Simmons (D) 
o f N. C., transferring the flhal rate
fixing powers from the Prfesident to 
Congress. The Simmons plan would 
retain the U. S. tariff commission 
as a tariff Judiciary, acting upon 
and rendering recommendations on 
applications for changes in tariff 
rates. The President merely could 
transmit toe commission’s report to 
Congress, with or without a recom
mendation. . '

As far as it went, it met a  rather 
friendly reception from Republican 
leaders. They indicated a desire, 
however, to carry toe compromise 
a little further.

Miami, Fla., Sept. 28— T̂his city 
was figuratively "sitting tight” to
day prepared to rush whatever aid 
was necessary to Nassau and other 
islands in the Bahamas group which 
have felt the wrath of the hurricane.

Local residents also were prepar- 
s ed to render aid to Key West and. 

other points on the extreme MXith-. 
ern end of the Florida penihsxila, 
where the storm is expected to 
strike some time today.

Richard W. Gray, Miami meteor
ologist. declared this" morning that 
the Nassau storm was the greatest , ■ 
felt on that iskiixd since 1866. The ■ 
death list was still fixed at 20 today .̂

100 Miles Away
Gray said that judging from in-, 

formation he had revived toe storm 
center at 6 a. m., tbday was 100 
nxiles east of Key-West and about 
110 miles south of Miami. It is 
moving at the rate of from four to 
five miles an hour in the direcU4n 
of Key West, he added.

Gale winds continued to beat the 
coast here until well after dawa, 
and some of toe beautiful palm 
trees bordering Biscayne boxxlevard 
were leveled.

Gray said that these winds varied 
between 46 and 50 miles an hour 
and would ' • probably continue 
throughout the day, with their in
tensity abating somewhat in to c '-  
next few hours.

WEEK-ENDING STUDENTS 
FIND FRIENDS IN GIRLS

College Girls Disapprove Yale 
Head’s Statement That Boys 
Shonld Stay at Home.

Boston, Sept. 28.—Although Smith 
College girts expressed sympathy 
with th6 .sons of Elii S3 result of the 
Hanning 'of week end out of town 
visits by President James Rowland 
Angell, of Yale, little interest was 
shown today by Radcliffe and 
Wellesley under graduates.

Smith College girls expressed 
strongly their disapproval of Presi-' 
dent Angell’s statement that “Week 
ends In New York, Northampton 
and. Poughkeepsie and other cities 
cause the students to returo to the 
u&lvsrsity in bad physical condl- 
tlon»“

While students dissented with the 
Yale head, the concensus among col
lege heads in New England w m  in 
accord with views expressed by 
President; AngeU. Miss Mary E. 
Wooley,-’ President o f Mt. Holyoke 
College, said she was strongly in 
favor of Dr. Angell’s stand, as did 
a number o f otoer college presl-

TWO SHIPS IN DANGER.
Miami, Sept. 28.—With death and 

devastation in the wake of the 
West Indian hurricane moving to
ward the Florida straits, consider
able concern was expressed over the 
fate of two vessels believed to be in 
the path of toe storm. *" '

The Bahamia, which sailed for • 
Nassau from Jacksonville' Monday 
night has not been heard from, and 
the Isle of Jxme. which sailed from 
Miami Tuesday' nOon directly into 
the teeth of the storm, had also sent 
no word. Both were due to reach 
Naissau aboxit the time the hurri
cane hit the island. Both are 
freighters.' ‘ ,
. The Bahamia is believed to have 
carried a cr.w  of about twenty men. 
while the Isle of Jxme, a smaller ves
sel, is manned by not more than 
six.

on

SENDS PROPERTY LIST 
HERE BY AIR MAH.

Second Assessment to Be En 
tdred Comes to Assessbrs 
From Los Angeles, Calif.

The second property list returned 
to the assessora was received by air 
mail from Frank J. Maguire of Log 
Angeles, a.former resident and prop
erty owner of Manchester. The let
ter was mailed in San Francisco on 
Sept. 26 and was received in the
office of the assessors at 9 P- »  
yesterday. Mr. Magxiire is the owner 
of conriderable property known as 
the McGUlre farm located on 
Autumn and Porter streets.

dents.

ON FUOHT TO TOKIO.

Paris, Sept, 28.—Believed to be 
far over Europe In an attempt to 
shatter all airplane distance records, 
Captain Dieudonne Coates and Mau
rice Bellonte were heading today for 
mid-Siberia. * _

Coates and Bellonte left Le Bour 
get field at 8:20 a. m., yesterday. 
Captain Coates annoxmeed his first 
stop would be Irkutsk, Siberia, and 
said he hoped later to fly to Tokio. 
Enoxigh fuel is being carried for a 
flight o f 5,000 miles.

GRAF FLIES AGAIN.

Fredrlchahafen, Germany, Sept. 
28.—The i^ound-the-world dirigible 
Graf Z e p p ^  started this morning 
on Its third flight over Switzerland 
itoce the return from Lakehurst, N. 
J.

t r e a g u r y  b a l a n c e

FIRST REPORTS.
Miami. Fla., Sept. 28.—Twenty 

persons are known to be dead ut 
Nassau and additional deaths are 
feared in otoer sections of toe Ba
hamas as a result of the troplcal_  ̂
hurricane which swept toe • isiM'Js 
for three days, accordiixg to mej?- 
sages received by toe Tropical radio 
station here early today.

News that the violent stornx, 
which has been felt at Miami to the 
extent of crippliixg the city’s electrx- 
cal system aiid throwing it into 
darkness throughout the night,. 
resvdted ,ln loss of life and heavy 
property damage, came several 
hours after'wlrdess commxmlcation 
had been established with Nassau 
for the first time in almost thma 
days. • .

First Details.
The dispatch gave first details 

of the horror to which the islands 
had been subjected for a period' .’xf 
mote than sixty hours as the violent 
storm lashed at the Bahamasiand 
caused untold damage and misery.

With the resumption o$ ra^ o 
commxmlcation, efforts were made 
during the night and early morn
ing to obtain new details o f  the 
storm's disastrous effects. Mesaogies 
received by the Tropical radio ren 
vealed that hardly a bxfildlng in 
Nassau had escaped dsunage, and 
that the "poor” sections of the city 
sxiffered to a tremendous degree.- 

-Heavy Damage
Government buildings auataingid. 

hea-vy. damage, the official reil* 
dence of the governor of the Ba
hamas was reported to have been 
badly damaged by the gale.

Nassau is flooded, and has been 
in total darkness for three nights. 
Telephone commxxnications are 
hopelessly disrupted, and the utter 
lack of reports from other islands 
in the gboup has led to tears that 
other towns and cities may have 
sxiffered similar or even worse tetes 
tofin that sustained by Nassau, ' ;

The water system of Nassau, 
dispatches stated, remains 
but vegetation is "tom  to shreds’^

Washington, Sept. 28.-^Treasury 
balance Sept 26: $408,017,283.15. (Continoed on A ge ’3.)

• t
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liUlCnON PACKS
! STATE THEATER
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; (Contlnaed on P«g® 8*)
• ’ i — —
' Mrs. John McCollum, 387 Center,

y^B^elle S. Jackson, 88 Pleasant,

t l S S f  A fH o ilS d , 105 High, rayon 
bedspread, $55.55.
riMrs. Peter Miller, Jr., 743 ToU. 
l^^n., fox neckpiece, $200.
‘ <Mrs. James Coughlin, Newman, 
iifldge set, $25.40.
• ;Mrs. aarence Qulmby, 116 Ben* 
tdn, silk pajamas, $20.20.
• ;Mrs. L. Carron, 51 Summit, linen

$23.00.
n V m . J. McKinney, 37 Biro, leather 
btief case, $30.
' iMrs. R. Shaw, 79 Ridge, table 
tsUp, $65.50.
! - Jean- Woodruff, 814 Main, alarm
;lbek, $45.45. _

Mrs. Mary- LltUe, 18 LlUey, waffle 
r ^ ,  $8'i.30. ^
{S. W. Shelton, U05 Chestnut, fire

heiter, $7.
I Tc. M. Richards, 6 Ridgewood,

Sibdyekr tires, $69.65.
Gerald Demeusy, 118 Pine, boy s

' jM rs.^ ^ etta  Duncan, 70 Kenslng- 
;dir doll carriage, $81.15.
1 John Johnston, 25 Cromwell Road, 
apnblstdred'chair, $189.65. 
fw ^ te r  T-Ford, 14 Short, mens 

ifrap watcisb $78k
iMrs. P> A. Nickerson, 236 Wood- 

fca.' women's slippers, $9.05.
\̂ \b. Peter MUler, Jr., woman s 
t. $50. ‘
Its. -John', Struff,'. 155 McKee, 

her handbag, $5.20>.
_lrs. BdWard Carroll,\25 Moore,

iUd's Shoes,. $18.50. ^  ̂ a uofi,
Phoma| Cordner, Center, 6 bath

Ira’ M. Anderton, 88 Church, bed

.„olto^X^bey, 68 Lyness, battery,

• i l r a M t  McNelU, 158 Walnut, blll-
f<n5. $30. . . .Tnuah  Jamison, 184 Maple, Auto*
Biajtlc toaster, 85.00. “
'Mrs. B. M. Shelton, Chestnut, Pil*

dm cases, 11.00. ^  ,
^ ^ t e r  T. Ford, Short, B oys

■hdes, 60.00.
! Tsinry B. Woods, 140 Cooper, Silk 
b f^ ln g s ,  25.25.
f  i ja ck  McCollum, 387 Center,
Shirk plugs,'15.00
r f K  Theodore Anderson, Ridge,

f l f io u ls f  Struff, 87 "summer. Pillow

f ^ v l d  Nelson, Maple, Banjo Uke,

M ^ ard  GreeifT Jr., 12 Parker, Base* 
baU glove, 17.00.
! fRlcbard Aliev, 207 Center, 5 lbs.
c&o^lates, 18.40.

Mrs. Wm. Taylor, 46 Cottage,
tomfortable, 96.10. —

'Miss Lucy Perrett, 16 Flower, 
Teddy suit, 40.75. ,
i ;B. P.. Balf, 190 Maple, Men s
ehoes, :^.00
‘ 'Mrs. James Coughlin, Newman,

. Wool blanket, 106.00.
Ruth Bramley, East Hartford, 

Manicure set, .10. _
Mrs. Peter Miller, Jr., ToU. Tnm.,

_ 8 pr. silk Hose, 50.50.
David Wilson, 111 Highland, dress 

trousers, 10.00.
, ' Christine Wetherell, 95 South 
Main, 21 pc. tea set, 37.15.
; Clifford Wright, 16 Hazel, Blan-

^^Mrs. win. Sadronzinski, 52 Ridge, 
Ferns, 30.00.

MiS. Oscar Mathlason, 101 Hem
lock, Boy's shoes, 25.00.

, _ Dorothy Lennon, 84 High, Com*

^ ^ r s  A.*E. Hutchinson, 183 North 
jain, 3 pr. silk hose, 79.35.
; Clifford E. Shaw,<79 Ridge, shoes,

85,50. ^
t Herbert Philor, 162 Cooper, Pipe,W A
; Ward Strange, 19 High, felt hat

loioo. .
: WilUam Sinnamon 11 Knighton, 

dloleman lamp, 30.00.
^ m iia n  Knight, 175 High, heating 
pad, 68.50.

WiUlam Aspinall, 44 Cedar, 15 gal
lon. oU, 54,00*
j  Gertrude Gardener, 54 Spruce, 100 

gaUon gas, 75.20.
.^Arthur Hutchinson, 183 North EUm, 

gaUon gas, 65.80.
J William WethereU, 15 Spring, 

sweater, 50.00.
< 5 Mrs. MUdred Donze, 153 West 

Center, electric chafing dish, 32.00. 
■'Mrs. Peter MiUer, Jr*, ToUand 

l^m plke, silk dress, 100.00. 
i  Louis Genovesi, North Main, Mal- 

Icgcy. hat, 51.95.
. Helen Forgett, 160 Bissell, maga- 

2dn6 rack, 12.50.
~N. S. MacPherson, 27 Florence, 

silk vest and bloomers, 25.00.
^Mrs. John M causkey of 40 Foster 

stfeet had high bid on nineteen arti
cles a^follows: HicKok belt, 1:80; 
razo'r, .80; pipe, .10; radio bench, 
li^'80, men’s hat 5.90; men’s tie, 
r?60; men’s hose, .30; Men’s handy 

set; 4.90;-upholstered foot stool, 
4.3Q; shirt, 2.80; shirt, 2.30; Amity 
bUl.fold, 6.40; belt set , 8.70; belt 
buip^e, 2:70; linen set, 8.70; fol^ng 

\cilrtr table, 3.00; sp'': t sweater, 8.40; 
cigarette case, 4.10; garage oil pump 
tank, 16.60.

PaUCECOURT

* TO BULOQIM  tiU Q
OVER STATION WOK.

New York, Sept. 28.—Repre
sentatives o f Uie American and 
National leagues and the base- 
baU writers of the metropolitan 
press wlU join in eulogizing the 
late MUler H; gins in a me
morial broadcast for the deal 
Yankee leader from WOR to
night. - >

WOMAN FRACTURES LEG 
WHEN TWO CARS CRASH

Hartford Resident Injured; 
East Haddam Man Arrested 
for Recklras Driving.
Mrs. Viola Duplin of 87 Capitol 

^venue, Hartford, is in the Memorial 
hospital with a possible fracture of 
the left leg received when a car 
driven by. John Traskes of East 
Haddam crashed into the rea» of the 
Duplin car at 'the intersection df 
Spruce and East Center streets at 
10 p. m. last night. Mrs, Duplin rid
ing In the back seat of the car which 
was driven by her son, Walter Dup
lin, Was thrown out by the shook of 
the coUlslon. The driver was not 
seriously injured.

According to reports made to 
Sergeant Crockett of the Manches
ter police, the Duplin car had turn
ed into East Center street from 
Spruce, and headed west on Blast 
Center. The car had almost cleared 
the center of the roadway when the 
Traskes car, headed in the same di
rection, crashed into the Duplin car, 
completely turning it around and 
throwing Mrs. DupUn out.

John Traskes was placed under 
arrest after Investigation by the 
policu and was booked on a charge 
of reckless driving. His case was 
continued in court this morning. He 
was placed under $500 bonds for His 
appearance October 5th.

GREEN’S WHIST, DANCE 
AnRACTS BIG CROWD

More than 75 persons attended 
the first of th4 whist and dance 
socials at the Manchester Green 
school assembly haU last evening 
under the auspltes of the Commune 
Ity clulD women’s committee, Nearly 
all of the whist players remained 
for the dancing, following the serv
ing of sandvriches, cake and coffee 
in the banquet hall.

Prize winners at cards were Mrs. 
Emma Dowd, first; Mrs. Jemima 
Smith, second and Miss Annie 
Crawford, consolation. Winners 
among the men were Louis Lalne, 
first; WiUlam H. Cowles, second and 
L. A. Cleveland third.

Miss Evelyn Beer o f Highland 
Park ' antertained with a surprise 
miacellaneouB shower last evening in 
honor of Miss Annb Sturgeon, whose 
marriage to Elugene Knorr of Hart
ford wW take place at the South 
Methodist church nest Saturday. 
Miss Sturgeon is a member o f the 
young people’s class'in the Simdsy 
school and supposed she was going 
to Miss Beer’s hbme for a class 
meeting. About 20 were present. 
They played games and enjoyed a 
dainty limcheon served by the hos
tess. i

The work the town is doing on 
McKee street from Hartford Road 
to Center street is weU along. The 
roadbed is being scarified and crush
ed rock is being added and oiled. The 
work is expected to be finished the 
latter part of next week.

Work was started this morning 
Muring the cement into the forms 
oi the new addition of the Center 
Congregational church. In excavat
ing for the ceUar, the Manchester 
Construction Company in charge o f 
ihe work found a good grade of 
sand which wlU be used in buUding 
the foundation. A  considerable sav- 
ng of time and material will thus 
)• effected.

The concrete curbs and gutters in 
he new section o f 'the Blast ceme- 
'»ry  were finished tyesterday,. About 
1000 feet o f this work has been com- 
ileted. Work was, started this mom- 

: ng laying concrete curbs and gut
ters around the triangular section 
bounded by Center on the north, 
McKee street on the west and com
ing to a point at the intersection of 
Center street.

Max Davis, manager of DunhiU’s 
store since its opening here seven 
months ago, has been transferred 
to the Middle West, though no defi
nite location has been set. Fran
cis Romaine of Cincinnati has arriv
ed in Manchester to replace Mr. 
Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. W inen 
of 15 Stephens,street observed their 
tenth wedding anniversary last 
evening. A  number of friends and 
relatives gathered at the home for 
the occasion, Mr. and Mrs. Wigren 
received tinware and an electric 
perculator. Games were played and 
luncheon served.

BIRDS ATTACKING FISH 
IN BOLTOkS LOW WATER

. ) .

PUBUC RECORDS
Warantee i* Deeds

Cheney Brothers to John McCon 
vllle and Catherine McConvill, land 
and buildings located on the east 
side of Eldridge" street adjoining 
property of the estate of Charles 
Stenberg.

Lorenzo Carinl to John and Mary 
Walker, property on Clinton street.

DO YOU KNOW THAT—
The time has come when pedes

trians will have to take steps to 
protect their rights.

Ten boatmen on the Volga itver 
were killed the other day. We knew 
that song eventually would get 
somebody into trouble.

Maybe the meek will Inherit the 
earth, but there still are quite a few 
people who are not so meek and they 
seem fairly healtiiy, too.

The condor .prbbably ascends to 
a greater altitude than any other 
bird. It is believed sometimes to 
reach a height o f four miles.

In order to held your own, some 
times it is advisable to hold your 
tongfue.

\

Superintendent o f Fisheries 
Notified and F ish 'W ill Be 
Removed from  the Pohd.

The first pond ih Bolton, known 
as Bolton Lake, Wat such a low wa
ter mark that birds are attacking 
the fleb that remain In the water. 
Bh-ed Palmer of the Johnson Block 
was at the lake yesterday and 
counted 16 blue heron wading in the 
w-ater and devouring the fish. ’I'he 
water is so low that the*̂  fishNcannot 
go deep enough to escape the birds. 
* At one time Mr. Palmer saw 86 
different birds' hunting for fish m 
the water. He reported the fact to 
Superintendent Titconib o f the' State 
Board of Fisheries ana Game. Mr. 
Titcomb said that iaeans of protect
ing the fish' would be taken in i 
mediately. He said that men wou'd 
be sent to the lake to gather the 
rish and remove them to other wn- 
ters and that the pond would be re
stocked later when the water arlees.

THREE DAY HURRICANE 
KIUS 20. IN BAHAMAS

GRAND OFnCERS
Many Out of Town Chapters 

Represepted at Dinner 
and Reception.

TemN® Cbapteri Order o f lE^iem  
Star, was host to the grand matron 
and patron, visiting matrons snd 
guests from many chapters in the 
state last evening at the Masonic 
Temple. The festivities began with 
a supper in the banquet half at 6 :80. 
The decorating committee under the 
chairmanship of Mrs.'. David Hus
band nad adorned the spacious hall 
with green foliaga and kutum) 
leaves; and the tables -with candles 
calendulas, asters, cosmos and a 
number of other late fall flowers. 
The waitresses were attractive m 
white dresses with headbands of 
orange crepe paper^ laced with rib
bon. Exactly 277 sat aroimd the 
tables and enjoyed a delicious sur 
served under'the leadership-of Mrs.

Continued from Page One

CAUGHT IN MACHINE 
WORKER BADLY HURT

Case Brothers Employee in Se
rious C o n d i t i o n  A fter 
Clothes Get Entangled.

Terrence F. Murphy, 68, of 155 
Eldridge street, is in a serious con
dition at the Memorial' hospital as 
the result of an accident with wbicH 
he met at his work in Case Broth
ers’ Paper Manufacturing Com
p l y  plant at Highland Park last 
night.

Murphy, a machine tender, in 
some unexplained manner, possibly 
through bis clothes, became en
tangled in a winding machine. He 
suffered a severe laceration on the 
head and a possible'fracture o f the 
skull. The accident happened short
ly after 7 o’clock.

Murphy Is married and has two 
children. He has been employed at 
Case Brothers for more than 26 
years. The official buIteUn at, the 
hospital late this morning said bis 
condition was still critical. He is 
conscious. , '

SOUSA BETTER.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept, 28.—John 

Philip Sousa, veteran bandmaster 
and composer, who is suffering from 
bronchitis and is threatened with 
pneumonia, was slightly Improved 
this morning, the attending physi
cians announced.

Sousa will be compelled to remain 
here under the doctor’s care.for 
several days at least;

and hundreds of persons have been 
left without roofs over their heads.

Three Days Storm
First messages from Nassau, 

capital city o f the islands and a 
pleasure resort famous the world 
over, stated that the storm had 
raged with violent . Intensity for 
three days,' and declared that heavy 
damage had been dqne. It stat- 
'ed, however, that no loss of li/e 
bad been reported, and general re
lief was felt here In the belief that 
the. terrific "blow" which has 
threatened the West Indies and the 
Florida coast for dayS had spent 
itself without taking a toll of life,.

A  few hours later, however, came 
the tersely-worded dispatch telling 
of death, destruction and suffering 
which served to revive fears that 
this section was not yet freed from 
the menace of a hurricane catastro
phe approaching that of last year 
and of 1926.

The dispatch telling of the disas
ter stated that the storm damage 
was “worse collectively than ever 
before and that no building escaped 
injury." '

Sea Wall Smashed.
The sea w«dl, built to protect the 

city from just such mountainous 
waves as the high, wind created, wai; 
broken in several places, causing the 
waters-to inundate low-lying sec
tions of the city. Backing up of 
sewers caused a general flood 
throughout Nassau, aggravating the 
suffenng of those rendered homeless 
by_ the storm.

Vlrtuslly all small vessels anchor' 
ed inside, the sea wall'were wrecked 
by the wind-lashed waves, the dls; 
patch added.

Little is known of the fate suffer 
ed by outlying districts^ The vil' 
lage of Grantstown suffered isevere' 
ly, it was said. Many bouses being 
unroofed and wrecked by the roaring 
wind which blasted over the islands 
at noon Wednesday.

Chnrchea Wrecked.
The famous Celba tree at Nassau, 

a  point of interest to all tourists, 
was rendered branchless by the 
storm, tbv dispatch revealed. The 
goyemor's residence was badly dam 
agied and lUl churches, because of 
their height, suffered severely- The 
Baptist church on Shirley street, 
Nassau, was leveled to the m im d , 
the message said, but the Nassau 
cathedral escaped with -the least 
damage.

All reports agreed that Nassau’s 
internationally famous hotels sus
tained the storm without great dam
age. The dispatch ended with the 
observation that Nassau has had "no 
communication with the outside 
world i^ e e  Wednesday.”

Wallace Robb and-a willing corps of. 
assistants. The food was prepared 
by Temple Chapter. members and 
consisted of scalloped potatoes, 
baked ham, baked, beans, salads in 
great variety, rolls, coffee, apple pie 
and cheese.

Greind Worthy Matron, Mrs. Abby 
Bergman' of Hartford, presided in 
the East.  ̂ Seated near her was 
Grand Worthy Patron Arthur Downs 
of Hartford. Visitors were present 
from , Hartford, West Hartford, 
Simsbury, Bloomfield, Middletown, 
New Britain, l^ethersfleld, GlastOn- 
3ury,. Rook^lle, Wllllmantle anc 
other places.

During the initiatory work Mrs. 
Fanny Trotter presided at the or
gan. A  quartet composed of. Mrs. 
Orac^Synflngton', Mrs. Ethel Knofla, 
Paul Volquardson and Harry Arm

strong sang during the service, and 
Mrs. Symington rendered a soprano 
solo. Th4 beautiful new electric 
chart purchased by the- chapter was 
used for the first time..

McO K J M M  

WEDDIN&IS TODAY
South Main Street Girl to Wed 

Local Young Man at 4 
O’a o ck  This Afternoon.

Helen Elizabeth Gordon, 
daugnter o f Mr.- and. Mrs. James 
Gorden o f 165 Louth Main streer, 
and Francis Raymond McCoUum. 
son o f Mr. and Mra. J ^ b a i r  Mc
Collum eff 47 Ashworth street, wiU 
be married this afternoon at 4 
o’clock at the home of the brides 
narents. The ceremony will be per- 
; brmed by Rev. R. A. C p lp l^  of the 
South Methodist churchr The singi ' 
ring service wl’ ’ be used.

C^rtnide Gordon,, sieter of 
the brlda.wiU be the maid of honor. 
The bridelwnMdo will be Miss Mar- 
■ orie , Grimes and Miss Lueita 
ikrlmes o t  Farmington, twin nieces 
o f the bride. Harland U. Richard 
son' of tMs town wiU be- beat man.
' The bridd who wiU be given in 
marriage by her father will wear a 
gown o f sheU pink satin with tulle 
fiou n c^ ., H4r*ehower bouquet will 
»e of ^ d h l  rosea and UUes o f the 
vaUey. 'Hie maid of honor wiu wear 
yellow satin with overdress of dot- 
;ed mallne and arm bouquet of 
lladame Butterfly roses and del- 
)hlnlutns.. The bridesmaids wiu be 

dressed simllsirly in period gowns ol 
Mile green satin and will carry arm 
Muquets of pink Premier roses. « 

The ceremony will be foUowed by 
a reception for 85 guests at the 
home of the bride’s parents, which 
has been beauttfuUy decorated wlto 
cut flowers and,palms.',

The bride’s traveling: costume is a 
dark brown ensemble of Cantou 
crepe trimmed with velvet, with hst 
and shoes to match. On their retur.n 
from their, weddlnfr trip the young 
couple will neWiy fur

HARTFORD

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY A M ) SATUIU)AY NIGHTS

3 NIGHTS O  A  Ef
. ONLY V r V ^  1  .  u i " T r O  50c to $1.50

SENSATIONAL HIT OF NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

ciC ,
^ * ^ q £ A w 6 R i o > n o t g e - »

B R ^ 'O P w e *
OLD BOWSRV
^ NOTHING UKS 
rr HAS even BEEN 

SEEN ON THE STAGE

csgT s i -u m m i n g  w i t h  u l
ANG GET A THRIUL (

Popular Prices Throughout Engagement
I Prices:Ryes. Orch. $2.50; Bale. $2, $IJS0, $1; Fam. Cir. 75c. Pop. Mat* 
I SAT. Entire Orch. $lJi0: Entire Bale. $1; Fam. Oir. 76c. SEATS
■ n o w .

nlshed home ut 68 Chestnut street.

WILSON'DAVIS

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

3 OCTOBER 7-8-9
Bargain Matinee Wednesday, 76o to $2.50

NORTH ENDER MISSING; 
FEAR FOR HIS SAFEH

Joe Walantus Despondent, It 
Is Said, Because of His Fail
ure to Hear from Son.
Considerable 'anxiety is being fe i ; 

by relatives and friends over the 
strange disappearance of Joe Wal- 
antus, 47 years old of 478 N ortj 
Main street. He had been worklnj 
on tobacco untU last Saturday and 
on Tuesday went out looking for a 
job with only $2.00 In his pockets.

It is believed that Mr. Walantus 
had become despondent over a son, 
a. graduate of the Manchester High 
school, now working somewhere in 
New Jersey. On account of the mreat 
expense that he had gone to m an 
effort to give his rtn a good educa
tion and the failure to recompense 
the father for bis sacrifices leads 
friends to believe h4 became dis
couraged and fear, that something 
has happened to him. / . '

BIG FAIR
Danbury, Conn.

Oct. 7,8,9,10,11,12 
Horse Races

First 5 Days
Auto Race^

Oct. 12
IpiYerything to Instruct, Int«r>> 

est and Amuse

Miss Margaret Claire Davis, i 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Leslie I 
Hardy of 86 School street, and 
Prank Moore WUaon .of Waterbury, 
were married this morning at 10 
o’clock at the parsonage of Cente;r 
Congregational church. The- cere
mony vma performed by the pasri 
tor. Rev. 'Watson W oo^ufl. Tbe 
couple were attended by Mr, and 
Mrs. Hardy. The bride has been a 
music teacher and has been making 
her home in Southington. On their 
return from an unannounced wed
ding trip, Mr. and Wilson will 
live in Waterbury.

TONY U1|TQ WINS.
At Tampa—Tony ' Leto, Tampa,. 

won ten round decision over Joe 
Cook, New Orleans. Leto is the boy 
who floored Bat BattkUno ot Hart-' 
ford only to. loiSO' the decision.

m

TODAY CONTINUOUS
3115-10:80

SEE AND
THOS. MEIGHAN

CN HIS FIRST A U rTALKDfQ 
v it a p h On e .h it

“The Argyfe Case”

ALSO SELECTED
SHORT SUBIBCIS

E - C A V O B L l f t  H iC H fS T  C  A
3 0  P R I Z E  W I N N I N G  O E A U T IE S  3 U

O m a w tu  l O q ! in c lu d in g

lO R O T H Y  B R I T T O N  ( m i M  H p i v e r s e ')
ORIGINAL PRODUCTION- 4 S  SCENES 

DIRECT FROM EARL CARROLL THEATRE
MAIL ORDERS NOW

ORDER TICKETS NOW TO SECURE CHOICE LOCATIONS.
All inaU orders filled in the order i »  which they are received 

seats are put on sale at box office Tbnrsday, October 8 ... Enclose cheek 
or money order with self-address^ stamped envelope.

PRICES—Eves. Orch. $8; Bale. 4 rows $2.50; Next 4 rows $2i. 
Next 8 rows $1J50; Fam. Or^ f l ;  WED. MAT., O r ^  $ 2 . 5 0 ; ^ ^  4 
rows $$, Next 4 rows $1.60; Next 8 rows $1.00; Fam. Or. 76c. No tax.

Hdvertise in The Evening Herald-lt Pays

Della F. McKee Carter 
street, Highland Park, a wo^ian ap
parently more than 50 years old, 
wasi arrested last night by -Police 
Lieutenant William Barron charged 

■ with keeping a disorderly house. 
Her case was not heard today by 
Judge Raymond A. Johnson, Mr.-:. 
McKee still, being imder the influence 
oMlquor. She will he given a hear
ing on Monday.

T>aniel Murray, who also lives In 
that section of the town, was arrest- 
ed-'hy Lieutenant Barron and charg
ed'With frequenting the house. It 
was brougt out in court .that Mrs. 
McKee had managed to take close to 
$^i9 o f his money. Judge Johnson 
ga'Ve Murray a 15 days suspended 
jan'sentence and a reminder that in 
the^future he had better stay away 
from the place.

A- daughter was bom Thursday 
to }Sx. and Mrs. John S. White of 
44 liewis Street.

THE
H A R ^ R D

NOW PLAYING

^

MORNING PRICES 25c

• -  WARNER BROS. PRESENT

THE WORLD’S GRANDEST SHOW IN NATURAL COLORS* * . . I '

■ f

Winnie Lightner
WITH A  CELEBRATED CAST* INCLUDING

> ■ ■
Ann Pennington Nancy Welford Nick Lucas

THREE SHOWS SUNDA Y-DOORS

CFMON, EVERYBODY! 
THE WOiRLp’S GBEAT- 
E8T ENTiaCTAlNER 
IS HERE AGAIN!

-STATE-
*WHERE THE SCREEN SPEAKS”

8 DAYS STABTINO f DOORS OPEN AX 6sdG-« 
FIRST SHOW STARTS AT 

C! TT TV A V ’t ^  6:46—COME EARLY FOB
O U/XY U  A  I  tw  b e st  se a t s .

"SONNY BOY” AND HIS SINOINO DADDY ABe I sACK 
IN ANOTHER GREAT TALKING Ain> ISINGlĤ O 
PICTURE.

JOLSON
-IN-

Ŝaj/ It With>Songŝ
'— WITH------

D A V E Y LE E  
MARION NIXON

ON SAME PROGRAM 
Gus Edwards International Revue

A  Vltaphone Spedalty All In Natnral Color.

PRICES FORThIS 
PICTURE ONLY

MATINEE 
lOo and 35c
EVENING 

16c, 86c, 60o

C O M IN G -4 Marx Bros, in "Cocoahuts.”

y .
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The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

Dy Wilfiam 1. Ellis.
Fur Every Age, Greed and Nationality.

POLITICS AND R E U aO N  M X
IN DRAMA OF ANCIENT JEWS

The International Sunday 
School Lesson for September 29 
is  a Review: -"The Signifi
cance of the Exile cmd the Res- . 
toration”—Isaiah 61:1-9. '

It is a sign of grown-up brain to 
be interested in politics, and espe
cially in world affairs. The size of 
the units in which a person thinks 
is the measure of his mental ca
pacity. Because man is made in the 
.image of God, he shares his Fath
er’s qualities of ability to weigh 
moreil questions and to consider the 
world and its affairs. Kepler’s de
vout, “I think Thy thoughts after 
Thee, O God” may be repeated by 
the man who searches into the rea
sons for a nation’s greatness or 

.wecdmess. This Sunday School Re
view of the Jewish people at the 
gn̂ eat crisis of their history is suffi
cient warrant, if one be needed, for 
considering the international as
pects of our time.

When the Hebrew nations broke 
up, the world about them was in 
flux. Only the prophets and the real 
statesmen perceived this. The re
alignment of the nations was not 
any more significant than that 
which we are witnessing today. In 
the past fifteen years many ancient 
empires have disappeared, and new 
national groupings have appeared. 
Russia and China, the two largest 
independent nations, have changed 
their status. India is in swift pro
cess of transformation. The Otto
man Empire has given way to the 
Turkish Republic, which is exerting 
more influence upon the life of Asia 
today than did ever any of the su l
tans. Arabia has become self-con
scious, and a force amidst Moslem 
peoples not yet generally under
stood. Egypt is hastening toward 
inevitable complete independence. 
Persia has overthrown its 'old dy- 
nsisty and is • asserting national 
self-sovereignty. Italy and Ger
many have been made over since 
the war. Great Britain is experienc
ing profound changes, but along her 
historic constitutional lines.

Tn the midst of this new and 
changing world order, it is timely 
beyond words to consider the ex
perience of the ancient Hebrews 
amidst somewhat similar interna
tional transformations. Perhaps we 
shall find a clue for present use.

An Old-Fashioned View
God deals .with nations, and uses 

them in the carrying out of His 
sovereign purposes. That is written 
on the face of the Jewish story. 
Over and over again the prophets

that such nations as 
Egypt, Assyria and Babylon were 
but instriunents of His providence, 
and held to accoxmt .by Him. This is 
the inward significance of His title 
as “King of kings” and “lord of 
lords.” The exalted truth _of Divine 
sovereignty, with all of its tremen
dous implications, shines forth from 
the Jewish history which has fur
nished the Sunday School Lesson 
for the past six months.

Next in importance comes the 
startling truth that not all nations 
are alike in the eyes of God; He 
heis had chosen peoples through 
whom He has expressed His will. 
Nationalism is taboo amongst our 
“liberal intelligentsio” today; but 
the student of history, and especial
ly of the Old Testament, cannot es
cape the plain fact it has been by 
a chosen people that God has al
ways done His work in the world. 
He elected the Jews to be a peculiar 
people, a favored nation, that they 
might be His missionaries on the 
earth. To deny this teaching is to 
discard the Old Testament entirely. 
And today the mightiest force for 
real internationalism ' and human 
progress is a spirit of intelligent 
patriotism and religion in individual 
nations, animated by good will to
ward all the v/orld.

Third of the tremendous truths 
lying on the surface of this Lesson 
is the message that God punishes 
nations which are recreant to Him, 
just as He punished the Jews of old. 
If God be God, then He is bound to 
prove His crown rights. Any real 
sovereignty requires the upholdings 
of authority. Because He is King of 
kings, God has had to deal with ffis 
subordinates who have defied His 
law. Here we find ourselves at the 
heart of all law-observance. Sover
eignty departs when law is defied 
without punishment.

Russia and Religion
All sorts of political and social 

blunders were committed by the 
Jewish people. A t the heart of them 
was their departure from their re
ligion, and their disregard of the 
clear commands of Jehovah. 
shall miss the point of this study 
imless we perceive the truth that 
back of al| political ailments, back 
of all social inequities, back of al( 
violation of law, reside- disloyalty 
to the simple verities of religion! 
Before man can hurt man he must 
offend God. A turning away from 
the. will of the Lord prec^es all 
crime and all sin. The first and 
root offense is a repudiation. of the 
sovereignty of Jehovah. If the Jews 
of old had kept true to God, they

The Center Church
AT THE CENTER

Services in the Masonic Temple 
Morning Worship 10:45

Sermon by the Minister.
Quartet Music.

The Church School, 9:30 
Beginners in the Lincoln School

All other departments in the Masonic Temple.
Through the courtesy of the Masonic Fraternity the 

Center Church invites you to its services in the Temple.

> SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH
R. A. Colpitts, Minister

.All Services on Standard Time.

10.45—MORNING WORSHIP
Sermon: “White Fields.”

6:00—EPWORTH LEAGUE.

7:00—EVENING SERVICE.
Sermon: ‘̂ GOD’S RAINBOW.”

Special Music.
Promotion Day in the Church School at 9:80 a. m.

A Friendly Church with good music.

Second Congregational Church
An Services on Standard Time

Sermon:

The Importance Of 
Little Things”
IN THE CHURCH SCHOOL

OCTOBER 6TH IS RALLY DAY
We’ll raUy ’round the church, friends,
Rally a g ^  and again.
Joining hands and hearts in Christian freedom.

never would have slippt^ idto their 
other recreancies. Even . child 
should be able-to 'SM obedi?
ence to God is  the • all-embrachig 
loyalty, the > solution ot every pos
sible problem. , ■ .

More important th u i the outlaw
ry of war, or international d iw m - 
ament, or. a world ;cburt,’ is  the esr 
tablishment of simple righteousne^' 
and sincere religion in the hearts 
and homes of the people. The 
preacher is still more powerful than 
the politician. The new modern 

‘ movemehts, J*urgely unnoticed . . by 
the press, for better , homes, for 
child welfare, for person^ idealism, 
for Sunday School expansion, for 
private and public righteousness, 
may yet be regarded by future his
torians as the outstanding charac
teristics of this generation. He is 
blind to the tides of the times who 
does not perceive the rising flood of 
concern for human and spiritual 
values.

^  this test nations may be- ap
praised. In all the dack ^ d  clatter 
of discussion concerning Russia, the 
central and most significant fact is  
generaUy overlooked. The present 
rulers of what her people once call
ed “Holy Russia” have repudiated 
God, and in puerile histroifics have 
“declared war” on Hipi! They are 
trying* to root out religion, which 
they proclaim to be the opium ̂ of 
the people. Of course, they aire fail
ing. It seems as if the very storms 
of opposition have'fanned into new 
flame the simple faith of the Rus
sian people. The clearert ayidence 
of the sure doom of the present re
gime in Russia is that it  has defi^  
the living God.

When the Jews Came Buck
It took the collapse of their 

kingdoms, and more than a lifetime 
of bitter exile, to teach the back
sliding Jews that undivided , loyalty 
to Jehovah is the price of liberty 
and happiness. Bitter was the les
son, but it  was learned. After the 
captivity, the Jews never again 
lapsed into idolatry, which had been 
their all-comprehensive sin—the 
putting of other allegiances, ahead 
of their allegiance to God.

In, this, the Lord was dealing 
with the Jews as with sons. The 
root of the .original word “chasten
ing” is “child.” “Whom the Lord 
loveth He chasteneth.” It would be 
terrible to be simply ignored by 
God: to have Hiih wash Hit hands 
of all responsibility for us. So the 
Lesson ends with the Jews return
ed to their land and to their restor
ed city of Jerusalem and to their 
rebuilt temple.

Thus shines out the climax truth 
that God is compassionate and mer
ciful: “He will not always chide, 
neither will He keep His anger forr 
ever.” For the penitent there is 
pardon and restp|:ation. As Malacbi 
proclaimed, in last week’s Lesson 
text, “Return imto Me, and ’ I will 
return unto you.”

For nations as for men, the path
way to peace lies in a getting back 
to the God of our fathers. Apart 
from Him can be only misery and 
disaster. Simple loyalty and love to 
Him is the consummation of politi
cal, social and religious wisdom. As 
one of the old writers used to say, 
‘T)o let God be God.”

SECOND CONGBEOATIONAL. <9 SOCTH METHODIST

Frederick-C . Allen, M inister

Morning w br^p ĵ at .10:45. The

Rev. B. A . CblplttSi im nlster

L3mn Harold Hopgh * says that a
minister will, -preachl The sermop : thinker must* either be a* cynic or a 
topic is: ‘‘Tlie Importance of'L ittle; sacramentalist. By liie.term  sacra- 
ThingSk" Junior sermon topic:.“U p-' mentalist he mieana.,one who sees 
hlU apd Down.” The music: the material world as something to
Preluide, The Largo _____ .H andel; behd to the purposes ■ of spirit—
Anthem, “Send jOut T hy LigW” something' to be used by an ^ for

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

1 am more afraid of deserving 
criticism than of receiving it.— 
Gladstone.

Christianity alone, of aH human 
religions, possesses the power of 
keeping abreast with, the advancing 
civilization of the world.—James 
Freeman Clarke.

If Joy and hope must die,
Still can I upward fly!
Love Ufts my spirit to the sky!

—Theodore Winthrop.

What we get we must earn, if it 
is to be truly ours.—David Starr 
Jordan.

. .Gounod 
Offertory, Romance in B f l a t . . . . . .

_____ . . . . . . . . . . .R u b in s te in
Anthem, "lliere’s a- Friend in- the 

Homeland’' . . . V. . . . . . .Havehs
pQstlude, Verset . . . . . . . .  .Batiste

The Church school is  for Older 
young ptople as well as yoimger 
people. The se^on'" is held each 
Sunday morning at 9:30. Next Sun
day, Oct. 6, is Rally Siinday. Let 
us make it  a real rallying day.

Christian EJndeavpr meeting at 
6:30 p. m. Topic: “Learning from 
O to Mistakes,” intioduced by 
jF'raixklin Snfith, Ruth Slggins and 
Arthur Palmer. T he Christian En
deavor Society will give a Pi-and- 
Pie pairty at tpe church, parlors 
next F ri^ y  evening, Oct. 4, at 7:g0 
o’clock. All interested in either 
kind are urged to be present. As 
the young people ot the EJpworth. 
League are also invited, we should 
come down'and show them that we; 
know our Pie.

Notes
’The Lpdles A id  society will meet 

again this coming Wednesday aft- 
emooh at the Commimity Club 
from 2 to 5.
• The fall term of the Go-tor 
Church Bapd begins on Sunday, 
Oct. 6. Sixty-four boys and girls 
are already enrolled. Others who 
would like to join may give thpir 
names, before October 6, to the 
superintendent of the band, Mrs. J. 
M. Williams. ’

Our Troop 1, Boy Scouts, have 
com m encedtheir regular Monday 
evening meetings at the Hollister 
street school under the leadership 
of Scoutmaster Dean.

The Men's Club held a success; 
ful first meeting of the fall on Fri
day, Sept 20. After a delicious 
supper, served by several of the 
ladies, a one-reel motion picture, 
“Salmon Angling on the Restl- 
gouche,” was enjoyed by the men. 
and an address by our own Joseph 
Wright on amusing false insurance 
claims gave the ĝ roup a little in
sight into some of the cautions nec
essary in the insurance business. A 
contest was organized for attend
ance at the meetings, one contend
ing side to be known as the “Aus
tins” the other as the “Darts.”

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
H. O. Weber, Pastor

l>^uty, goodness, mid truth. Wor 
sMp' is one way o f finding'the spiri* 
itiial in toe. material^ We feel that 
our moniing - worship service a t  
10:45 . Js a ’ beautitol servlee. in a 
beautiful church, that one mijght al
most call it  a beautiful demonstra
tion of .toe use of the material, by 
and for toe spiritual, Our vested 
chpir*wiil sing two mithems: “For
ever Worthy is„Thy iiamb” by 
Tschaikowski and “Come, O Travel
er U n sow n ” by Noble. The sermon 
subject is JWhite Fields.”

Sunday, will be Promotion Day in 
the chfirch school. School meets as 
usual at 9:30 a , m. - ’ '

A t 6:00 p. m. Miss Olive Nyman 
will tell about h e r : siunmer to  
Europe. This is to be toe first of a  
series of travelo^es' by our Yoiing 
People who have traveled this sum
mer.

The service at- 7:00 is always a 
friendly, chce»fiU service. This Sun
day Mrs. Huhepthal will sing and 
Dr. Colpitts will preach on toe sub
ject “G ^ ’s Rainbow,”

The Week
Monday, 10:00 a. m.—^District: 

World Service Council.
8:00 ►p. ni.—Official Board meet-

Tuesday, 2:30— W. C. T. U. at the 
home of Mrs. Clarence Taylor, 280 
Wopdbridge street,

7:00—Boy Scouts.
7:30—Junior Department Teach

ers’ meeting.
Wednesday, 7:00.— Camp Fire 

Girls. '
7:30—Mid-Week Service.

Simday School 9:00 a. m.
English services 10:00'.a. m.
German services 11:00 a. m.
Rally Day services for, toe Sun

day school 7.p. ml Services will be 
held 'according to Standard Time.

For the .week:
Tuesday a id  Wednesday Pastor 

Weber will attend toe Connecticut 
Conference which convenes to Rev. 
W. Storek’s church, Norwich, Conn. 
( Wednesday, 6 ;15 p. m. Willing 
Workers’ Society. .

Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Board of

Thursday, 2:30; p. m. Ladies Aid 
Society.

Thursday, 7:30 Senior Choir.
Friday, 7:30. Ehiglish Choir.
Saturday 9 to 11 a. to- German 

school and religious instruction. 
The confirmation class will be form
ed Tuesday, Oqt. 8, at 4 p. m.

SAIWATION ARMY
Adjutant and Mrs. Jos. Heard, 

Officers in charge

All services commence on stand
ard Time, put back toe clock.

Supday, School convenes at 9:30. 
Classes for all.

HoUiness meeting at 10:00 o’clock.
Harvest praise service to toe hall 

at 3:00 p. m. This starts toe indoor 
services-to toe hall, after toe Park 
services for the past few months.

Gospel service in the hall at 7:30. 
We are celebrattog the harvest 
home services this week end.- Col
onel David Stitt wilr conduct the 
services for Sunday. He will speak 
to toe monilng, on ‘The Fruits of 
the 'Spirit,’’ and at night “The 
Memory of God.’! He is a great 
speaker, and toe public are tovited 

j to join to those celebrations, and en
joy toe blessing th at.ls siire to ac
crue. This Saturday evening'at 8 
o’clock toe Young Peoplea^tod will 
give a  musicale. On Monday night 
toe GiH Guards will giye a harvest 
sketch, after which there wjll be a 
sale of produce. On - Wednesday 
night the Senior Band and Sqngster 
Brigade will give an excellent pro
gram of music and song, a  fifteen 
cent admission will be charged for 
this program. Follow' the crowds to 
the Salvation Army for those spec
ial celebrations.

Let not your heart be troubled; 
ye believe to God; believe also to 
Me.—John 14:1.

Not in the clamor o f , toe crowded 
streets, '

Not in the shouts and plaudits of 
the throng.

But in ourselves are triumph or de
feat. —Longfellow.

The most hopeless barrier to 
strife is toe steady indifference of a 
mnn who knows he has work to do, 
and who goes on doing it irrespec
tive of anybody’s opinion.—Agnes 
Repplier.

Portuguese is 
guage of Brazil.

toe official Ian-

METHODIST ' 
EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
North Main, St.

Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES 

9 :30—Church School.
10:45—^Worship with Sermon. 

7:00—Evening Worship. 
(Eastern Standard Time)

ST. MARY’S-EPISCOPAL

POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC 
Turn Hall

Rev. Simon Guzik ,
8:30 a. m. (According to new day

light saving time) low mass and 
sermon on “The Spiritual Renova
tion.”

10:80 a. m.—High singing mass 
and a sermon on “Ttoe Hahitital 
Sto”.-froih the words. ‘’And tody 
would not. come” — (Matt XXII:33,
' 12:30 p. m. Parish meeting and 
toe report of the incomes and ex
penses to month August sJid pay
ing of monthly .collections.

In the week
, Wednesday and Friday “The 

Rosary Devotion” and sermons at 
7:30 in' the evening'. '

The rehearsals of toe Junior 
dramatic circle Monday, Thursday 
Md Friday at 6:30 p. m.

The lessons to PoUsh language 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
4 p. m.
■ ■ I ] I , , ■■■■ I I  J " i I ■ I m

Swedish Lutheran^  ̂
Church

Rev. P. J. o'. CoriielJ, P. D. 
Church and Chesfniit Stfl,

9:30-~Sunday School and Bible 
Clasis.

10 :45:—English Service.

,7:00—Evening Service.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church apd P irk Streets.

Rev. James Stuart “Neill, Rector* <
Rev. Alfred Clark, Curated

Sunday, September 29,1929. 18th ^ ter Trinity.
SERVICES: ^  ^

9:30 a. m.—Church School. Men’s Bihla Class. ‘
10:45 a. m.—^Morning Prayer and Sermbn by the Rectof. 

Topic: “THY w il l *”
3:00 p. mw-^Highland Park Sunday School.

7 :00 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Sermon by. the Curate. 
Topic: ‘‘THE IBR D ’S BXCHANG^^^

Oct. IS., 7:00 p. m.-rUi|h)9D S c^ ce .
Souto M ethodist CSmroh—ProaOher: Bqv. E . T . Sullivan, D. 
D., of Trinity Church, New ton^Cw ter, MaMaekdaettp.

' • , i  - '\.X  - ■ •

Rev. J. S. Neill • ■

Rev. Alfred Clark

9:30 a. m.—Church school. Men’s 
Bible Class.

10:45 a. m.—^Morning prayer, and 
sermon by the rector. Topic: “Thy 
Will.”

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sun
day school.

7:00 p, m.—Evening.prayer and 
sermon by toe curate. Topic: “The 
Lord’s iExchange.”

Monday, 7:30 p. : m.—Girls’ 
Friendly society. .

Tuesday, 7:30 p, m.—Choir re
hearsal; Boy Scouts meeting.

Friday,'' 3:30 p. m .-^ lr ls’ Friend
ly candidates.
; Simday, Oct. 13, 7:00 p. m,— 
Union seridee at toe South Method
ist church. Preacher: Rev. - Edward 
T ., Sullivan, D.D., rector of Trinity 
church, Newton’̂ Center, Mslss.; spe
cial prwcher at S t'P au l’s Cathe
dral, Boston, Mass.

SWEDISH LUTEnBRAN 
Rev. P. J. 0.'Oorae;i, Faster

Sunday, 9:30 a. m.—Sunday school 
and,Fellowship.(Bible class.

S^day,ld:45alin.-r-M !orptogser- 
•yice! ’ HeUahd will preach to 
I ^ lis h :  Anthems: Evm  . Me. One 
Sweet Tbought—Ambrose. ,1

Sufiday, 7:30 p. m.—Evening ser- 
■vice. Rev.' .Cornell will speak to 
Swedish.

Notes*
Monday, 7:30 p.-. m.—Heetooven. 

Glee Club.
Tuesday, 7 p. ni.—G Clef Glee 

club.
T u esd a y , 8:3Q: p. te.r-rChoit re- 
hearisal.

Wednesday, 7:15' p. m.-^Boy 
Spouts, Troop 5/

Friday, 8p .m .—^Teachers meetr 
tog.

The Fello'wshlp - Bible C3ass will 
hold V; an outtojg Friday, evening, 
desttoatloh to be announced Sunday! 
Transportation will be brorided.

TBIB CBNTBB CHUBCH
A t’ to® ''Oeiithr..

Moimtog W>tohip»-10:45! ’ .
Services at, toe Masonic Temple.
Sermon-by toe minister. ■ 

The. M ^ c; ' '  •
P ^ u d e, A t Bveatog,, Back.
Anthiem, .. C l^ tia ii > the! Mom 

Breaks Sweetly Q’er, Thee, Shelley.
He Come Do'ivn Like R {^ ,

Allep.->
POstiude,'Triumphal March, Flag

ler.! . j . " .
;rjie CSjurch School; 9:30:. ' 
B eg^ era ’ department in toe Un- 

^coto^bool.. ,, , \
All other dejwttoefita to the 

M a p < w » i c ' ' T e ^ ; '

Syndayr dtOOhr-Meettog of toe

rit̂ .you can c^ o n i h:

, V“-f7 =

your Home during the

A p b i v e r s a r y  C e l e b r a t i o n

vHAT are your needs for the home? A complOte outfit___
or just an odd table and chair... Whichever it is we invite

. you to select it now___during our 30th Anniversary Cele-

.bration... Not just because we want to “sell” you---- but to
have you share in this supreme home furnishing event in whieh we have 
assembled, a truly fine array of furniture to offer to you. I t  is a great 
demonstration of our value giving power that months of preparation have 
made possible. Now, if ever, a visit will be a realization of why Keith’s 
is known far and wide as the store “where you can afford to buy good 
furniture.”

2 pc. English Lounge Suite
For solid comfort we recommend this 

group—and for its excellent value, too. 
Their massive proportions and deep roomy 
cushions provide utmost relaxation. They 
are made exclusively for Allied Syndicate 

a  y € a r  stores, being hand tailored and hair fiped.
 ̂ , They ai’e covered in a selection of fine deriims,t opt iy . . . .

Uptown
Showrooms Opposite HijlB School 

South Manchester
Main Street

'qhmeh^ Slid . parito’ comjnlttees ®
the home pf toe; c lerk ,'((^ ries E 
House, 193: E ast C ^ ter street.;
. Monday, . 8:()Qr--l:taveldgUe. on 

Hawaii by llHss LbttiejL.'' 'Tillotson. 
Auspices yyom ^’s-rF^eration m eet
ing a t toe'dhurph. Admission .2 :̂̂  ̂

'T'uesday,;3:(^9r-*Re^to m eeting 
W . C. T; U . a t the hom e, pf Mrs. 
O arence Tayldri W o^  street..

Wednesday, TrOO—Boy. Spouts. 
David McCJomb, scou tn ^ ter . - 

•Wednesday, 8:00 G et-to^toer  
m eetipg o f ;the Woinep’a  Federation; 
with M rs.' Charles- W. Hplman, ;31 
Summit street. 'AU-womto^ toe; 
'dhuroh invited.

Saturday, :;i:30^ A fin u al.au tu  
Anting, of the M :^’a  Leayiiiie^'lCamp 
K ewiiie, qoventf>'^, ;, l^ e . ' Leave 
M asonic T em ple'hf^^i^.; ■ ,,

Committees:; 'T ran^ P ^ tion ,. Roy 
Buckley, Ralph Ibroctor, Joel-N ich
ols; sports. H ay  Pillsbury, James: 
^ 6iig; food, Sam Bohlto, Elbert 
Shelton, Jam es McCaw; cheer 
leader, Clstfence Qiitojby; motor 
b d a ^ g , svriVnmtog'. , volley hall, 
horswhoes, rifle practice!
 ̂ A  jnovie reel'''wfll'’ be taken. All 

Center chtoch -m w  tovited.
, Notes.'-

; R t^y Sunday in church and school 
next'Sunday.' ' " ‘ ..

Beginning Sunday _ ail Sunday 
sierrices throughout the 'winter wifi 
be; hrid at toe Maronlc Temple.
■ T h a  Cyp, dub and the Men’s 
jleagne will begin their m eetings 
;n«^t Sunday., •. V' •

-J .
!<pUBGH O F TOT NAZARBNE 
! Rev. E . T. ^ n e h . Pastor

9 :39-^unday school. , 
i 10:45--M dridhg;;:^p^p  
•* 3:00 p. nL^jJunii^M iSsi^^

!A flto 'attend ^ ce is  ̂ p W 'for. ; 
i < 6 :3()—Y o i i n g m a t i n g .
' ■! T:30-r-Evatofegisttei Sferrice.
Vi 7:80—M<«day,.^ band practice, 
i ; 7:30 — '̂ Ĵ̂ edhewSaYir ; '«»id-week 
{prayer serviM . *'
■ r 2,KK>—ilubr^ay
^^’s prayer hipetiiw wito: Mrs. sam -

B^chai^spn. e f  oak; s ^ e t
?s{= t  :30—Friday Class meet
ing.;

BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE 
International Sunday. School Lesson Text, Sept. 29. • - 

The mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasltog'im*' 
on them that fear Him, and His righteousness endoreto unto chil-' 
dren’s chUdren.̂ — P̂s. 103:17. ' '

The mercy of the Lord is from*cross, not for toe righteous, but
everlasting to everlasting because . . . .  *-. ® To fear toe Lord means to toisa.He is infuute love and naught but There is nP reason .for f<
love.-; -•In words than which none me Lord, who is' pure njer:^, 
can be strdhger. He assures us, I need only to fear to depart Item  
have loved thee with an everlasting truth and life, lest we lose toe 
. ir.;,!*. togs of His love,' and to®love. Mercy is a quah y •, ^  parched ddsert Pr. like.-
and because the Liord is mflnite love, wilderness inhabited only by rayea?* 
His mercy is as greal^aa i°vc. ous birds and betbts.; ',‘£p 
Evervone’s mercy is to proportion Be strong and of a good, couragm.; 
; , i be not afraid, neither be .thou
to his real love. mayed,.for toe Lord toy God is

Since the Lord is pure love, ju.st mee whithersoever toou goest.
as toe S im  is pure fire, and nothing ________________ _
but love, light, and toeir powers 
come from !ffim, as nothing but 
beat, ligbt and toeir power come 
from toe sun, toe Lord operates per
petually to save everyone from the 
effects o f his evils and errors, and 
to bless. The sun operates to gii*e 
heat and fight, and to purify and 
vivify nature. Disease and cold do 
not come from toe sim. Life to the 
soul continually operates to give 
health to toe b o ^  and to remove 
disease. Likewisd! from, toe Lord- 
come love, fight and spiritual health, 
and nothing to toe contrary. Let as 
try to realize toe true nature of toe 
Lord our God, for. any other toougnt 
of Him ,m*3igns Him. He nevef 
punishes .anyone.. He continuafijit 
operates to lessen punishments^
,which originates to evils and Ignor-. 
ance, and to  save from all .distress.
So . great .is His mercy to a t i f  ohe 
w iil.tunl from is sins, no..,matt(a: 
how great they ? may l̂ e, toe- Lord.
^ u r e s  ils that they will not even be 
mentioned agfdnst Him. -He"has noc 
pleasure to toe death of, to e  sotU.-He' 
wants to give life, toe ̂ llfe. that .is 
in' Him.

That He might give spiritual fife, 
He ciame into top wprld.god i?fiffer-' 
ed top! agonizing deato  ̂ uppn toe

BUCKINGHAM

> ?

Thiu-sday afternoon toe 
shovel went at the line of big 
across toe street from toe Paran^e 
age and Friday forenoon finislMkq: 
pushing over about two dozen 
trees leaving only oae oak tfeaJl 
just outside the souto shoulder Adffw 
toe new^rbad. ' ^

A heavy coating of oil was putiuprl 
the finishing portion' of toe new r o a ^  
to toe groPery. store at the foUri> 
comers. The shovel distikiied ;!;a>i> 
yellow jackets nest in front o f 'tiff); 
school house, so toe hornets 
located.on top-of toe cafi bf a  flyî j:> 
ton truck, standtog; disalfied by toe’- 
roadside.

The Church hill has.a heavy cok̂ .N-. 
ing of coarse stone. The 
piunp fiy the roadside, across froi%* 
toe parsemage was located In 
center of toe newToad, so the 
hee been filled Up. * . ■ ,

•rhe north end-posUof the .ceme^i 
tery fence is minus toe;o«|>. 
ployees of toe S. N. Tele,^D^e 
pany used toe pqst for, a stay 
hitch a rope while they sfilftedJaL' 
p(fie toe first of the. i i . .

:f t.

L
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BY Hugh Allen Copyright, 1929, NEA Service, Inc.
THE HRST AUTHORIZED STORY OF THE LIFE OF THE 

COMMANDER OF THE ZEPPELINS
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flew to America from1.4». t ♦i.a Tr.a An<r»ip<>__formeflv the ZR-3 which Commander Eckener

•Diamond LU”
Mae West, in the dual role of 

and playwright in “Diamond Dil, 
S a in  up to the reputation that 
she has estsrt)Ushed of being one of 
America’s foremost actresses. As it 
will be revealed at Parsons theater 
for three days only beginning 
Thursday, October 3rd, with the 
usual matinee performance on Sat
urday. this vehicie is charged .with 
dramatic dynamite and aimed di
rectly at that entertainment target 
which she set V' t̂h her previous pro
duction, “^ex,” the one which she 
was'finally compelled by the la,w to 
close and which also scored a finan
cial buUs-eye for her.

As a contrlbubtion to present-day 
drama, “Diamom W  probably, 
means nothing but a decidedly 
f  Tniiging and unusuaUy interesting 
picture of that period placed some 
thirty years ago—when the Bowery 
of New York was in the heyday of 
its glory—when everything, m  the 
saying goes, was “wide open.”

The piece has its- merits, as a t - , 
tested by its run of a full year on 
Broadway and an engagement of 
four months in Chicago. With many 
-wise-cracks and slithering walk, 
Miss West eases the character nf 
T.ii through the first act. In th% 
second she accepts, love and pres
ents, with a little donation of a 
home to the Salvationists on t he 
side.

The third act provides a really 
good and fairly accurate picture of 
what night life was like before the 
days of cabarets and cover charges. 
It might be stated that there are 
several excellent characterizations 
of the old time Bowery types in the 
play. To those who took in the 
sights of old New York in the gas
light era and also to those who fail 
to number them among tbeir fond 
memories, “Diamond Lil,” as por
trayed by Mae West, will afford 
much amusement.

Earl Carroll “Vanities”
With the seventh edition of the 

Earl Carroll Vanities with a com
pany of a hundred people opens at 
the Parsons’ theater the playgoers 
of Hartford wdll see the best “ Vani
ties” of the series for it is in this 
one that W. C. Fields is starred, in 
order-to obtain the services of Mr. 
Fields, Mr. Carroll had to break tra
dition and for the first time a play
er is billed over the famous trade
mark—Vanities.

Plus the comical antincs of W. C

NORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL

NATIONAL

A t P h llad slsU a^ —.
PH ILLIES 11, BRAVES ,,5

Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor

“Birthday. Sim- 
School which

Scene from “ Say It With Songs”  starring A1 Jolson. This all-talkie 
picture plays at the State Theater here beginning Sunday.

ANNOUNCE TRAINING 
COURSE ABOUT HL4LTH

AL JOLSON’S LATEST 
AT STATE THEATER

CHAPTER X
It was a great day for Friedrich- 

shafen when the. word got aroimd in 
1923 that Luftschiffbau Zeppelin 
was to build another airship.

Times had been hard in the vil- 
lago since the Bodensee and Nord- 
stem were taken away and toe 
great 2ieppelin factories closed for 
Friedrichshafen had become a Zep- 
peliXL town, and the rise and decline 
of Zeppelin fortunes affected all the 
inhabitants. The three great han
gars, each one larger than toe next, 
toe smaller ones like outgrown co
coons, marked toe skyline even 
more distihctively than ,the twin 
towers of toe King of Wurtemburg s

tain he could increase toe fuel effi- 
, ciency of his new motors, getting 
better speed, and was anxious to put 
in reverse gears so that one or more 
motors might be set in reverse at 
toe time of landing to check a too 
precipitated descent and so. adding 
greater safety.

part of toe ship. Maybach was cer- 
made a final appraisal of toe ship’s 
equilibrium, podded in satisfaction, 
called, “Hoch, up ship.”

At last, in toe late summer of 
1924, toe great ship was ready for 
delivery to America.

As this ship was built C. O. D., 
Luftschiffbau’s job was not com
pleted imtil he had turned toe ship 
over to toe American navy at Lake- 
hurst.

“Who was going to fly toe ship
Vissering,_________ _________ - • over,” asked Harry

summer castle nearby on the lake American representative of the com-

Zeppelin 
silk and

front.
Here were located toe 

shops where canvas and 
gold beater skin were made into 
airship coverings and gas cells, and 
light-weight duralumin formed into 
rirders. Nearby were toe Maybach 
engine plant, toe Dornier airplane 
factory and other subsidiaries.

Most of toe male population of 
Friedrichshafen had been employed 
in one or another of toe Zeppelin 
plants. In the slack post-war days 
Von Gemmingen, Eckener, Colsman 
and toe others had used their ut
most ingenuity to give employment 
to as many people As possible, try
ing to hold together toe organiza
tion. . o

The presses that had been used 
to make girder parts were diverted 
to aluminum kitchen utensils. May
bach was "building automobiles and 
motor boat engines, toe gear plant 
was building gears for what cus
tomers it could find, the Potsdam 
hangar near Berlin was leased to a 
film company and here toe genius of 
Reinhardt and others were already 
at work on novel scenic effects.

Biit toe mark was still working 
Its way downward, industry was 
moving at half speed or less. There 
were not many people who could 
afford automobiles. People did not 
even buy new kitchen utensils until 
they had to.

pany, curiously during the summer
“ I will fly it over myself,” said 

Eckener simply.
“I will take Lehmann, Flemming 

and Von Schiller as my chief 
officers.”

Vissering looked his astonishment. 
Anyone out of toe three officers 
was fully competent' to take com
mand. Each indeed had flown air
ships over thousands of nliles. Leh
mann, the senior pilot, had piloted 
close to a thousand flights. And yet 
the doctor was to fly himself and to 
take his three best pilots with him.

’The American ventured a pro
test. “ It is placing all your eggs in 
one basket,” he said. “ If misfortime 
should meet toe ship on toe way 
across who would carry on the 
work? The prudent thing would be 
to send one of the other pilots over 
with toe ship, to hold something in 
reserve.”

Dr. Eckener arose from his great 
chair, stared down across the desk 
at the American.

“I have full confldence in my 
ship,” he said. “ 'We have put the 
best of our engineering experience 
into'it. No one may say toat we our
selves of all people have, lack of 
confldence in our vessel. I shall take 
toe ship across myself.”

The motors Idling till now in low 
murmur, surged into a sudden roar. 
The ship moved forward, heading 
into the wind, swung out over Zep
pelin village, out over toe lake, 
circled back over toe city, then set 
its rudders in a westward course.

Church bells set up toe final 
greeting from earth, “Aufweider- 
sehn. Good Luck.”

The flight to America was under 
way.

The dream of the old Coimt was 
at last to be realized.

The big ship crossed toe Atlantic 
and was landed at Lakehurst on 
Oct. 15, having traveled 5060 miles 
in 81 hours.

Shortly after its delivery to toe 
American navy it was christened 
the Los Angeles and is still toe 
navy’s only big dirigible.

(To Be Continued)

Hartford, Sept. 28 —  Announce
ment was made to-day by toe State 
Tuberculosis Commission at toe 
Capitol, of an intensive two weeks’ 
course on the Principles and Pro
blems of the Public Health move
ment which will be conducted next 
March by Columbia Uiliversity Ex
tension in co-operation 'with the 
DeLamar Institute of Public Health 
and toe National Health Council. 
The course will Jje given under toe 
direction of Dr. Philip P. Jacobs, 
Director of Publications and Exten
sion of the National 'Tuberculosis 
Association, of which organization 
the State Tuberculosis Commission 
is agent for Connecticut. Nurses, 
teachers, social workers, public 
health workers and others interest
ed in the broader aspects of public 
health will be eligible for admission. 
Applicants may secure further in
formation through the office of toe 
State Tuberculosis Commission at 
toe Capitol, or by writing ^rectly 
to the Registrar- at Columbia Uni- 
versitv, 116th street and Broadway, 
New York.

‘Say It 
Three 
day.

With
Days

Songs”
Starting

Here
Sun-

Tomorrow: Four long years of 
idleness, raising of funds and then 
the Graf Zeppelin.

VV T I C
PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 &. C.

Dr. Minor C. Baldwin, whose 
organ recitals are well known in the 
south and west was a recent visitor 
at his cousins, Mrs. Everett A. 
Buokland.

The members of the Methodist 
church here, will hold a meeting at 
the Methodist Church on next Mon
day evening at eight o’clock, for the 
election of three trustees.

Friday eveniner, October 4th, the 
Burritt Grange Dramatic Club, will 
present a three-act drama under 
the auspices o f the Wapping 
Grange. entitled “Nancy Anna 
Brown’s Folks.” This play comes 
very highly recommended and ’ t 
will take about two hours to give 
it with fourteen characters taking
part. . X , •Rev. Elmer J. Cook, who is takmg 
a Ph. D. degfee at the Hartford 
Theological Seminary will preach at 
the First Congregational Church of 
South "Windsor next Sunday morn
ing. Services will begin at 10:40.

Mr. and Mrs. O.' W. Burnham and 
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus D. Burnham 
left last week Friday by automobile 
for Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Olive A. Jones has returned 
to her home in South Windsor from 
spending, the summer in Eastport, 
Maine.

A1 Jolson, toe world’s greatest 
entertainer, comes to toe State 
theater tomorrow in his latest War*- 
ner Brothers’ all-talking, all-sing
ing Vitaphone production, “ Say It 

jW ito Songs.”
This delightful film is a person

ality-plus picture and packing per
sonality into pictures is A1 Jolson’s 
particular gift. Call it fervoi*, mag
netism, luck, v/it—what you will— 
this strange ability to electrify 
everybody belongs to just one per
son-poison!

There is probably more of Jolson 
in “ Say It With. Songs” than in 
either of his other talkies. He sings 
and talks as never before in a dra
ma that is replete with human love 
and understanding.

Little Davey Lee, toe child who 
scored such- a tremendous hit with 
toe star in his production of “The 
Singing Fool,” is again seen In this 
vehicle portrajdng another of his 
cute characterizations.

Others in toe cast are Marion 
Nixon, Holmes Herbert, Kenneth 
Thompson and Fred Kohler. Lloyd 
Bacon directed.

Appearing also on tomorrow’s 
program Is Gus Edwards Intersa- 
tional Revue, a spectacular musical 
Vitaphone specialty all in beauti
ful natural colors. 'The latest issue 
of State News Events sind a dandy 
comedy complete the program.

Tomorrow' will be 
day” in toe Church 
meets at 9:30.

All services will be held on East
ern Standard Time.

’The hymns beginning, “Glorious 
things of thee are s p o k e n ,“Must 
Jesus bear the 'cross alone,” - and 
“ Christ for toe world we sing” will 
be sung in th% worship service at 
10:45. On toe organ Mr. Driggs 
v,ill play, “ Song Without Words,” — 
Thomo, "Largo” , — Handel and 
“ Triumphal March” ,— Guilmant.
’The quartet will sing, “Rejoice in 
toe Lord,”—SheUey.

There will also be an anthem by 
the Jimior Cnoir

“Wisdom Justified of Her Chil
dren,” will be toe sermon topic and 
‘ A. Cheery Candle,” toe topic of toe 
talk to the juniors.

There will be a meeting of toe 
unit leaders at toe close of toe 
morning service.

The fvpiiing service will be held 
at 7 o cJoc k. The topic is, “Finding 
The Real Concerns of Our Group.” 
The leaders will be Walter Hanna 
and Howard Fish. This is the an
nual League Rally service and every 
m.ember should plan to^be present. 
All friends of the League and of toe 
Church are invited to come and help 
make these evening services popu
lar. Beginning ''October 6th, they 
will be called “The People’s Ser
vices.” The change of hour is an 
experiment to be voted on at toe 
close of toat service. It is expected 
that all interested in any kind of an 
evening service will he present at 
toat time. '

The W. C.* T. U. will meet with 
Mrs. C. L. Taylor, 230 Woodbridge 
street., ’Tuesday at half past two.

Tuesday evening at 7:30 the 
Church Cbtmcll will meet in the 
Vestry.

The Epworto League Reading 
Club will meet in the Senior room, 
’Thursday evening at 7:30.

The annual meeting of the Man
chester Coimcll of Religious Educa
tion will be held at the South Meth
odist church, Thursday evening at 
7:45.

The Junior Choir will meet for 
rehearsal Friday. 7:15 p. m., with 
the Misses Lydall. 22 Hudson str^at.

The young people of the Epworth 
League are Invited by toe C. E. 
Society of the Second Congresra- 
tional church, to a “Pi and Pie” 
party, Friday evening at 7:30.

Thompson, 
O’Doul, 1/ 
Peel,
Klein, 
W hitney, 3 
Hurst, lb  . 
Slgtnan, c f  
Thevenow , 
Davis, c  .. 
Koupal, p <

Philadelphia 
AB. K. H. PO. A. K .

2b ........... 5 1 2 6 4 S -V
• • •...........  3 3 3 r 0

...........0 0 0 0 0 O?-'
. . . . ...........4 2 2 2 0 0-
b . . . . . . .  6 1 1 1 0 0 ‘

...........5 1 2 7- 0 (0
. . . ...........  4 0 1 4 0 0
■s ...........4 1 1 1 s 0

........... 3 2 1 4 1 0

........... 3 0 1 0 2 0

36 u 14 27 10 2

R ic h b o u r g ..r £ ........... 4
James, 2b .................  5-
Sisler, lb  ...................  4
R obertson, 3 b ...........  5
Boyle, if  ...................  5
Voyles, c f  ................. '. 3
M aranville, ss . .  <
Spohrer, c  ..........
Leverett, p ........
Peery, p .............
Delaney, p .........
Harper, x ...........

Boston 
AB. R. 

0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0

H.-PO. A. E.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

' 3 4  5 10 24 12 1
Philadelphia ............... 213 310 lOx— 11
Boston ............................ 000 022 010—  5

Runs batted in : K lein 3, Koupal, 
H urst, Slgman 2, W hitney 2, R lch - 
bourg 3, O'Doul, Boyle, Voyles, 
T hom pson; tw o base hits, Hurst 
Thom pson, Klein, Spohrer, D avis; 
three base hits, Koupal, B oyle ; home 
run, Klein.

/

A t St. LouIm;—
CARDS 4. PIRATES 2

St. Louis
A B. U. H. PO. A . K.

Douthit, c f  . ............. 3 1 1 3 0 0
Orsatti. r f . . . . .yn  . • 4 1 3 5 0 0
H igh, 2b ___ ............. 3 1 1 6 4 0
B ottom ley, l b ........... 2 0 1 3 0 0
R oettger. rf ............. 2 0 0 3 0 0
H afey. If . . . ............. 4 0 1 2 0 0
Butler, 3b . . ............. 4 0 0 2 1 0
Jonnard, c . .............  3 0 0 1 0 0
Oelbert. ss ............. 3 0 0 3 7 1
Frankhouse, P ......... 3 1 1 0 1 0
Johnson, p . ............. 0 3 0 0 0 0

• 31 4 8 27 13 1
P ittsburgh

AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
Bartell, 2b ............. 4 0 0 0 1 0
L. W aner, c f .............  5 0 1 1 0 0
P. W aner, rf 3 1 1 5 0 0
Traynor, 3b .............  4 0 1 0 8 0
M asolf. If . . ...............  4 0 2 1 0 0
Hem sley, c ...............  4 0 0 3 0 • 0
Sheely. lb  . ...............  3 1 1 10 0 0
Adams, ss . ...............  0 0 0 1 1 0
Clark, ss . . . ...............  2 0 0 2 3 ■0
W indle, lb  . ...............  0 0 0 1 0 0
Brame. p . . ........... . 4 0 1 0 1 0
B rickell, x ...............  1 0 0 0 0 0

ZION EVANOEUCAL 
L tm iE R A N

Rev. H. F. R. Stechholz

7 14 9 0
000 OOx— 4

34 2
St. Louis .......................  310
Pittsburgh  ...................  000 000 110— 2

Runs batted In: H igh 3. Bottpmley, 
Brame. M asolf; tw o base hits, Orsatti 
2, H igh ; three base hits, , Brame,. 
Masolf.

German service at 10:30 a. 
Standard time.

Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.

m..

A  British poet always tries aui 
his verses on his dog before send
ing them to toe publisher. Have 
they no S. ? .  C. A. over there?

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH 

Spruce Street

S. E. Green, Minister

Swedish
o’clock.

morning worship, 10:30

An Austrian woman played toe 
violin continuously for 24* hours 
recently. What a wonderful rest 
for toe chin.

Sunday school, 12 M.
Evening service, 7:00 o’clock.
Rev. F. Ericson of Chicago, will 

preach at the evening service in toe 
English language. He has a special 
message for toe young people. You 
are cordially invited to come and 
worship with us.

Notes for the Week
Wednesday, Bible Study, 7:30 

p. m.
Wednesday, Simshine Club will 

meet at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Johnson, 70 Haynes street, 
Carl Johansson, 70 Haynes stireet,

Officers of toe company rode to 
work on bicycles. A small, white
washed building near the offices was 
toe garage. At each rack was toe 
name of toe man to which toat 
space was assigned neatly lettered 
on the wall—“Eckener,” “Colsman,” 
“Lehmann,” "Guerr,” apd so on. 
Plain living was the rule.

And so there was widespread re
joicing in Friedrichshafen with toe 
news toat at last toe shops would 
open up. The men hurried back to 
their old places, many of them crip
pled from toe war hut with a new 
spring in their step.

For even more than toe lessening 
of a financial tension was the fact 
that a new Zeppelin would presently 
emerge from toe hangar. The world 
was again taking notice of the air
ship. It was toe precursor of better 
days.

The ship which was to be built 
for toe American navy, in accord
ance with Lloyd George’s sugges
tion and toe approval of President 
Harding, was to be no larger than 
toe largest one previously built, 
which limited its size to 2,500,000 
cubic feet, but Dr. Eckener was de
termined it should be toe best ship 
Zeppelin had yet built. It was to be 
Called ZR-3. Many conferences were 
held with Duerr, construction head; 
with Amsleln, designer And chief 
engineer; with Maybach. The pent- 
up energies of toe staff released, all 
were anxipus to put into effect toe 
improvemtots that they had been 
working out in the dOrttiightlng room 
in the four yeirs of enforced Idle- 
neM. Amsteln was to build the con
trol car into toe hull of the ship in
stead of suspending it on outriggers, 
thus reducing air resistance and 
Riaking- the control car an integral

On toe morning of Oct. 12, 400 
men walked toe new ship out of toe 
hangar for final weigh-off on toe 
field. The severe test flights over 
Germany and up into Sweden satis
fied Dr. Eckener toat Arfistein’s cal
culations as to stresses, lift and 
pressure had been' correct, toat 
Duerr’a workmimshlp had been stur
dy and dependable, toat the new 
Maybach motors could be relied on 
to carry toe ship safely on its long 
trip across toe Atlantic.

Four American officers, Captain 
George "W. Steele, Commander M. 
E. Krause, Commander J. H. Kline, 
Jr., and Major Frank M. Kennedy, 
were toe only passengers.

As Steele and later Kline were 
to command toe ship once it pass
ed into American hands toe flight 
would be good training for them.

•Dr. Eckener at toe bridge gave 
a signal to "Von Schiller.

“ Stand by for weight-off,” mega
phoned "Von Schiller. Forty men 
standing at toe hand rails around 
toe control car, 300 men holding to 
spider web ropes came to attention.

“ Ease up on rear lines,” said "Vog. 
Schiller. The lines slackened.

Then, “ Hands off.”
The ship poised a minute then be

gan slowly to settle to earth.
“Hands on.”
A  little ballfist was. released. 

Again toe weigh-off.
“Hands off.”

■ This time toe ZR-3 ipoved slowly 
skyward. "Von Schiller \ sighaled to 
Dr. Eckener, hurried back along 
side a rear power car, ready to 
swing on, but watching to the last 
moment that no mishap mar the 
take-off.

■While bands blared and . hundreds 
of villagers and visitors from all 
over Germany 'cheered and waved 
.frantic farewells, toe veteran com
mander looked out the window,

Program for Saturday.
Eastern Daylight Saving Time.

P. M.
6:00—Black and Gold Room or
chestra., Ludwig Laurier, director. 
Overture to “Chal Romana 
(Gypsy Lad), Ketelbey.
Selection from “Ermine” , Jako- 
bowsky.
Gavotte Celebre, Martini.
Danse des Nuages, Waldteufel. 
Selection from “II Trovatorc,” 
■Verdi.

6:25—United States daily news 
bulletins; Hartford Courant news 
bulletins.

6:30—Hotel Bond Trio, Emil Heim- 
berger, director.
“Egmont” Overture, Beethoven. 
’The Skaters, Waldteufel.
Italian Love Song, Gastaldon. 
Serenade, Saiht-Saens.
Selections from “High Jinks,” 
Friml.

6:55—Baseball scores.
7:00—The New Yorkers and Miss 
Knickerbocker, from Crystal 
Studio, Madison Square Garden, 
male quartet and Welcome Lewis, 
crooner.

7:30—^Landay Revelers, Joseph 
Plzzitola, director.

8:00— Silent.
Program for Sunday.

P. M.
8:30—Chase and Sanborn Choral 

orchestra, Phil Ohman and Victor 
Arden, piano duo; Welcome Lewis, 
contralto; toe “Muted Singers” ; 
and orchestra directed by Frank 
Black. N. B. C. Feature.

9 : ^  “Our Government,” David 
Lawrence, editor The United 
States Daily, in a talk on current 
events in toe national capital. N. 
B. C. Feature.

9:15—“The Enchanted Hour,”  or
chestra directed by Emil Helm- 
berger.

9:45— ^Biblical drama, "Gideon,”  pre
sented by Gerald Stopp and the 
National Flayers. N. B. C. 
Feature.

10:15— Studebaker Champions, Ret
ting and Platt, piann duo; Fred 
Waldner, tenor; orchestra direct
ed by Jean Goldkette. N. B. C. 
Feature.

10:45—^Baseball scores.

Mae West.
Fields, which adds to toe merriment 
of toe evening’s fare, there is the 
presence of Dorothy Britton which 
adds to toe beauty of the night. 
Miss Britton is toe lass who won the 
Galveston International Beauty 
Contest in competition with the 
foremost beauties of America and 
Europe and earned toe title of “Miss 
Universe.” Surrounding "Miss Uni
verse” there is a beautiful chorus of 
fifty-six girls, many of whom are 
beauty contest winners themselves 
and who have at least toe claim of 
being toe highest priced chorus Ln 
toe history of show business for 
they are receiving from seventy-five 
dollars weekly to three hundred and 
fifty dbllars a week.

The best talent from all depart
ments of theatrical endeavor went 
into making this Vanities toe best 
of toe series. The grandeur and 
splendor of this revue will startle 
you, for never before has there be&n 
a scene as beautiful as “The Temple 
of Mythology” a scene which actual
ly ends In a blaze of fireworks. Then 
there is toe “Mechanical Ballet,” as 
an original number, as there ever 
was in,a revue. And as for a scene 
of sheer excellence, your are re
ferred to toe “Raquel” number, ons 
which has all toe charm of old 
Spain.

c e n s o r s h ip  BATTLE STILL ON

Boston, Sept. 28.—The American 
Civil Liberties Union today entered 
the battle over, censorship in Bos
ton. Roger N. Baldwin, director of 
the organization was here to organ- | 
ize a local committee .to  ' oppose 
“advance censorship of plays, books 
and public meetings.”

The Pilot, official Catholic paper 
of the Boston Diocese, was out In 
support of toe stand of Mayor Mal
colm E. Nichols in barring “ Strange 
Interlude.”

There was such a demand for 
seats of toe play for toe premier in 
Quincy Monday night toat fifty 
men and women who were to act 
as “play jurors” were unable to ge^ , 
seats and Mayor Thomas J. Me- ■ 
Grath will act as toe sole censor, i

The possibilities of the use of face 
brick for floors, walks, steps, gate 
posts, seats and in other places about • 
toe house and garden are unlimited, i ■ 
For outside work, face brick are i 
permanent and have beautififl color 
which never fades. ’The brick used. 
may he toe same color and texture) 
as those of toe house, thus linking 
house and garden into a harmonious 
whole.- _______ __

FOOTBALL!!
MT. NEBO GRIDIORN

Tomorrow at 3 p. m.

•VERSUS

Napoleon Bonaparte was about 
five feet three inches In height.

E. A . Lettney
3$ Main S t, Manchester

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

' SPEOAU ZIN G IN

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now is the time to have heat
ers cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a call. Prompt service. 

Phone 3036.

Rated as the
OF LUDLOW, MASS. , *

F ast^t Semi-Professional 
In Massachusetts

NOTE; This team has no connection with the outfit that played at the North 
End last Sunday under the name of the Brightwoods of Ludlow. T|ie Ludlow A. C. 
comes here, under a contract that calls for one of the largest guarantees ever offered 
a visiting team.

Manchester 

, Monumental Co.

Monuments of Every 
Description.

Lettering and Cleaning in 
All Cemeteries.

N. AMBROSINI, Prop.
157 Bissell St.. Phone 7672

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6th. t h e  n e w  BRITAIN BLUES

Coming
WALLINGFORD EAGLES of Wallingford, Conn. 
PAWTUCKET A. C. o f Pawtucket, Rhode Island. 
SOKOLS orBridgeport, Conn.
THOMPSON\ULLE GRAYS of ThompsonvUle, Conn.

THREE CENTRAL 
BOARD OFFICIALS

AMPLE PARKING 
FOR AUTOMOBILES

Souvenir Pit^frtuns 
Issued .Tom W ow
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H o f T Q I I ' S

By An
A Refugee tjNASH WTROpiieES 

■ ' NEW LINE OF CARS

Herman S. Bergen, of North 
End, Tells Graphic Story
of How He Fled for Years'
Before Men Bent on Kill- ̂ 
ing All the Jews in Rus
sia— A Tale of Unbelier-I 

, able Suffering.

Th e r e  is no need of attempting 
to embellish this story. No 
fancy words to bring out the 

. stark horror of its details. No imagi
nation needed to visualize the days 
and nights spent in cellars and on 
roofs and in woods, by little bands 
of wanderers, pursued for—not days 
nor weeks nor months—but 
by brigands prompted pnly by blood 
hmt Ragged as to clothing. Feet 
wrapped in bags leawng a blc^dy 
trail over snow covered roads. Notn- 
ing to eat for days at a time. Al
ways fleeing....fleeing. They knew 
not where to go. One thought car
ried them on. Get out of Russia. Get 
out of Russia! That ding donged 
through their weary brain, day and ,

^ ^ d  how they got out of Russia 
is the subject of this weeks local 
feature.

y o u t h f u l  in  y e a r s
BUT AGED*BY SORROW

OVER at the north end at Main 
and Hilliard streets, was found 
this week, a man youthful in 

years but aged by sorrow. He tells 
his story simply. At times a look of 
horror veils his eyes. He shakes ms 
head to drive away the thoughts 
of those days of terror. He was in
terviewed on two successive days 
and confessed on the second day 
that he had not been able to sleep 
all night because of the thoughts 
the telling of the story, brought to
Jus mind. , , .

“I  am 23 years of age he says but 
I  look older. Y o u  would too if you 
went through what I did i.i my boy
hood days.

Beautiful Beginning 
“My story starts off beautifully 

Everything looked so bright for our 
little family. I was bom in Zeivotow.
I  came from a Jewish family. Jews 
and Gentiles lived in perfect har
mony in our little village which had 
about 500 inhabitants. My father 
was a miller and as things looked 
prosperous he decided to go to 
America and in a little while he 
would send for us. Our family con
sisted of two sisters, and a brother. 
The brother was in Rumania.

“Everything was moving smooth
ly in our family. We worked as best 
we could in the fields untfi one day 
we received word that in three 
weeks my father would send the 
tickets so we all could join him in 
the United States. How happy we 
were the day we received that let
ter. My mother wept for joy and we 
children danced about our little cot
tage and sang songs of joy. In three 
short weeks we would be on our 
way to that great land of promise— 
the land of milk and honey. Btit it 
was many weeks and months and 
years before that happened. For on 
that same day runners came into 
the village yelling the one word that 
means terror to people no matter 
where they live on this earth. 

“W AR!”
Lose Their Farm 

“When my father started for 
America we owned our little cottage 
and a farm. We got that land 
through a grant from the govern
ment because one of our forefathers 
had perfortaed a heroic deed and 
was thus rewarded.' But "when war 
was declared we had to give up the 
land. No hope from America. Cut 
off from the world, we began to be 
wanderers on the face of the earth.

“We worked in fields weeding 
sugar beets, my mother included. 
For a day’s work by the family we 
received as pay one pound of sugar 
which in United States money was 
worth about five cents. With the five 
cents we would buy some bread and 
a few potatoes. Water, our only 
drink. Our clothes in rags. Bags as 
shoes. It was bad enough but noth
ing to what came afterwards.”

Eyewitness Describes Dreaded ĵPogrom ? 
That Nightmare of the Russian Jew.

NE often reads in the newspapers about a “ por 
grom.”  Few know, what the word means and 

many think it a corruption of the word “j)r ^  
gram!” It is in fact a Russian word meaning devasta
tion.”  It means generally an organized massacre ot 
Jews and so it is understood today.

Herman S. Bergen, who tells of many of th ^ e  mas
sacres on this page today, gives a vivid description ot
the first one that, came under his eyes. u

“ I was 14 years old at the time. With other Jewish 
boys 1 was in the synagogue. It was a ^
day, one of the happiest of the Hebrew calend^. . It 
was the day on which God gave the Ten Commandments

“ Everything was quiet as the rabbi • stood before us 
reading from^the Torah. Suddenly a boy came run
ning into the synagogue.

“ Soldiers with swords are riding into 
“We ran outside and sure enough we saw the sojdie ’ 

When they saw the rabbi they came up to him and told 
him they "were scouts for a notorious 
comino-to burn down the village. They, said thM if the 
villages could get together 50,000 rubles, 500 sheepski 
Toatfand 200 pairs of boots, the village would be spared. 
While the scouts were speaking, a woman •“
ino- 300 soldiers. She was the sweetheart of the notori
ous brigand the mere mention of whose name made every 
Jew in Russia tremble. This woman was even more 
bloodthirsty than the leader himself. I dare not men
tion their names even now\ j. ■ uin-

“The woman wore a yellow shirt, rode astride ^  
black L l ’se and a big revolver was strapped around her

Herman S. Bergen

ANDOVER

waist.
‘Our village was on a little island. One had to cross 

a b r iS e  to r e t r i t .  As the brigands approached they 
were met by the Jewish populace headed by the i^abbi. 
T hrrabbi cm'ried a copy of the Talmud and the popu- 
I c e  Sarrid f l S  and a table on which had been placed 
bread and salt, an ancient
The woman pulled up her horse as ‘ be P r o c f  smn 
reached her. The rabbi asked God s blessing on nei 
and her followers and pleaded that there 
shed. She promised and the soldiers came into town.

“ Rnt while the leaders feasted, the soldiery ran wild 
tbrfncrh^he streetfo^ the little village, killing men 
women and children right and left. A 
with her throat cut was being carried on ^ stretcher p| 
fViP house where the woman leader had been quartered 
When she saw this through the window 
and the soldiers came running to her. "^ o  camp
them for disobeying her orders and told them to camp
mitside of the town. .

“ They did so, but before they left there w erejiirteen 
dead bodies lying in the streets of our little village.

David Yeomans left Tuesday tor 
jvVellesley Hills, Mass., where he en
tered the Beacon School for Boys. 
His sister Emily left the same day 

i for West Palm Beach, Florida.1 where she wUl attend .a  «school. Mrs
Edward Yeomans accompanied ner

I daughter as far as New York Oty.
1 Miss Julia Perkins spent Wedncs- 
I dav in Hartford.

AUison Frink and daughter, Mrs. 
Wallace Hilliard and grandson Bry
ant attended the Windham Coun.y 
Fair at Brooklyn Wednesday.

Malcolm Thompson has entered I  the employ of the Hartford Connec-1 
Iticut Trust Company, he began his
I duties Wednesday. ^

A t the local Grange fair in the 
town hall Monday evening, the dis
play of vegetables, flowers and 
fancy articles attracted much atten
tion, the Home Economics commit
tee conducted a food and candy siia. 
Frankfurters and coffee were also 
on sale. An ,entertainment follow
ed, comprising the sketch: “The Pic
nic Party of Yesterday and Today. 
Miss Rose Rosenblum gave a read- 

Misses Da and MUdred 
Hamilton sang a duet. There was 
also a sketch “Hiram Jones Bet,” oy 
Misses Olga and Mary LindhoUo 
and Edwin Lindholm. The judges 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunt ot 
Columbia, Mr. and Mrs. HareJd 
Hansen of Hansfield Depot, and Mr 

John Wilcox of Willimsn-

No Details Y k  A ^ ila b k ; Offi
cial StateBierit to Come Out 
October 6.  ̂ -

Kenosha, Wis., Sept. 28.r-Wlde^ 
spread .and persistent rumor, mat 
the Nash Motors Company Is pre
paring to; introduce an-entirely new 
and revolutionary. line;,of the famous 
“400” series Nash cars, which have 
gone down in history as ®ae of the 
American industry’s .signal 
cesses, were confirmed here today 
by President Ci W. Nash.

Company officials,' wbo for weeks 
past have been .lntensively engag«^
In the carefuUy guarded activities at 
the great Nash plants in Kenosha, 
Milwaukee, and Rdclne, have .com
pleted. final inspectl(His of the new 
cars, it was learned this morning, 
anh have approved the host ot Iro- 
portiEmt engineering advancements 
which are said to be the result ot 
more than three years of expeH- 
inental work and practical develop
ment by the celebrated Nash en
gineering departnaent and balon 
coachmakers. - '  .

While no details conceijung -he
many mechanical advancements and
new driving features^ of me form 
coming cars' were • revealed, It was 
intimated that, mey wUl contribute 
a completely new influence to me 
fine motor car field and . will add 
someming definitely finer to me ef
ficiency and enjoymieht ot motoring. 
Following, as it does, me universal 
approval accorded/me advanced de
sign and perfbrniance attributes ot 
the original “400’-’ models, introduc
tion of this neyy Npsh group Is con
sidered one of me most important 
events of me automobile year, and 
one eagerly anticipated by ah 
inbtorists.

Public announcement and display 
of the new Nash cars will take place 
October 6, Mr. Nash'declared today. 
At that time Nash dealers and dis
tributors in all parts- ot me country 
will raise their show room curtains 
on the gkttering array of brand new 
and epic making cars, and me entire 
Nash merchandising organization 
v/ill stand by to demonstrate meir 
mechanical attainments and engrln- 
eering superiorities. It is expected 
that public interest in m'e new  Nash 
creation, whetted for weeks by the 
August announcement that new 
Nash models were soon to be intro
duced and by the . close attention 
with which motor wise people have 
always followed, the advanced steps 
in Nash development, will b^ng 
about attendance records eclipsi;ig 
even the high' tide o f a year ago 
when the “400” series made its ini-

A. A. Staffi -
Whatsoever m y. hand, findeth 

do, do it, with thy 
astes 9:iq. -  ,

Therefore aJlthfiigs whatsoever 
ye w ^ d  th^t B£̂ ,̂shop]Ld do to you, 
do ye . even so tp them; for this is 
the law and'the pfophets.̂ —̂ Matthew

Peace I leave wim you. My peace 
I give unto you; hot. as. me world 
glveth, give I  unto you. Let 
your heart be-troubled, neimer let it 
be afrjdd.—John 14:27.

V CX>MMiENT.
“These mree verses have come 

most often into imy mind and have 
influehced my life, I think, more 
man any other single ones. The 
first ’I have used tc stimulate my 
ambition and to make myself de
pendable and honest; the second to 
develop fair and honest treatment 
of others;-me third to'help ine to be 
courageouis and'-unafraid. The prayer 
I have offered most, and thousands 
upon thousands o f times, is ‘to be 
good -and to do good and to follow 
me Master.' ”  ,
■ (Compiled by the Bible Guild.)
1 r •“
Monday: Edwin Markham, poet.

-

Sonietimes well-cut features are I 
the result of an unsteady hand while | 
sha-ving. ' , .

Is pleased to announce that he .lias pur
chased the interests of Elman & Rolston: 
and that from now on the Husiness be 
conducted in his name. .v-

i n

Sub-Divisions'
We point with pride to our latest development— M̂ar-» 

vin Green—located just off East'Center St. In it are 
many of Manchester's most beautify homes including 
the Richman Model Home known, throughout the

1am' also pleased to announce that Mr. L. P. K  
will be associated with me iii the sales department.

Death 
‘ because if a

woods. Sometimes kind people would 
give us a little food.

Herman Is Stabbed 
“Up to this time we had seen no 

•soldiers but now reports came that 
they were not far behind. Then we 
saw them. We were walking along 
the road when we saw a wagou be
fore us. One of the men wore a rag
ged uniform.

“ ‘Have you any money ? he de-- 
manded brandishing a sword. !

“We have only three rubles.’’
“  ‘Give us the rubles’.”
“We gave them the money and 

then another soldier spoke up.
“ ‘I guess we’ll start to work on

them ’ He rushed at my mother. I an — — - .
jumped before him and wae^eUhhed ^°d

had been tramping through deep 
snow aU the way and ^bere w ^ n  t 
one'chance in a thousand that we 
could find the passport 
stared us in the face ,
roving band of brigands found us 
we would be kiUed. They feared the 
sight of a passport for the Bolshe
vists executed all who questioned 
their power.

Americans! Americans!
“Just at this moment we heard a 

cry from some of the men. “Ameri
cans! Americans.” We were saved. 
It .is true there was but a ^ma.l 
party of American soldiers but the 
imiform of the good old.U. S. ^^.s 
all powerful in that country. What 
4-Uavt trrorA rfninff there I

and Mrs.
tic. , cni i>tial bow to America.Mrs. Williams who recently sol i-r* Vw.f
her place on the Willimantic road 
to Mrs. Alice Turner Las moved her 
goods and Mrs. Turner, will take 
possession the first of October.

, Raymond G. Halsted and Henev 
Rosenblum have completed auditine 
the town accounts. The annual re- • 
ports will be printed and ready foi 
the town election and town meeting 
the first Monday in October.

Mrs. Thomas L e w is ,  Mrs. William 
Squiers and Mrs. Louis B. Whitcomb 
and Mrs. George Platt attended the 
fair in Gilead Thursday.

The topic for the Christia.n En
deavor meeting Sunday will be 
“How can the young peoples organ
izations in our church work to
gether.” 1 Cor. 3.4-9. Romans 12:10.
The leaders will be members of the 
Girls league.

in the 
yet.”

arm. Here is the big scar

Several acres of petrified trees, 
£.-»• ne of them 10 feet in diameter 
and over JOO feet long, have 
cently been discovered 
Coulee, near Savage, Montana.

It has always been our ambition 
to build each new series of Nash 
cars so well that anyone attempUpg 
to make •-comparison would find 
them to be finer, more desirable and 
a significant addition ,J:o the world’.s 
transportation equipment,'-’ Mr. 
Nash said in. affirming the date. "A  
year ago we announced the Nash 
‘400’ with greatly ' advanced ;e n ^ -  
eering features which we conMdered 
an important addition to thd motor 
world. Ita- . record in tfte; b inhpiUis 
that followed was a record qjt'suc- 
cess tha!t far surpassed ouft mo^t 
enthusiastic estimate. Sales exceed
ed, by tens of thousands of- cars, the 
sales of any similar period of Nasii 
history.

“Now we are prepared to intro
duce a new series of cars which, m 
our opinion, are most worthy to 
carry forward the name Nash and 
its traditions. In these new ca .73 
every feature—and there are many

____  __ ! new features—will add sometiiin,g
on Indian definitely finer to the use and enjoy

ment of motor cars.”

re-

HID IN CELLARS 
FOR MONTHS AT TIME

T h e n  followed months 
dering from

REVOLUTION FREES 
SIBERIAN PRISONERS

T h e  little family did the best it 
could to keep body and soul to- ] 
gether. Herman worked at odd 

jobs to get provisions for his 
mother and sisters. They were 
poverty stricken, of course but still 
they hoped that the war would not 
last long and then they could again 
get in toqch with the father in 
America or the brother in Rumania. 
But the war dragged on and things 
grew worse instead of better.

Then, like a bolt from the blue 
sky came rumors of a revolutioa in 
Russia. And with the report of the 
success of the revolution came sinis
ter reports, terrifying to all Jews. 
The prisoners confined in Siberia 
had been released. They meant to 
kill all Jews in the country. The 
hordes from the north were already 
on their way. In one place they had 
murdered 8,000 in three hours. The 
pogroms were on!

Herman now again takes up the 
thread of the narrative.

Start Long Trek 
“Packing up what little trinkets 

we had, we started on our long trek 
southward. For days we traveled, 
always meeting other bands of Jews 
who were also fleeing before the 
menace from the north. My mother 
had a few silver sptoons. I had a 
glass cutter. In money we had three 
rubles, an insignificant sum. I really 
caimot figure out that in United 
States money it is so small for 50 
rubles made five cents.

“ For- months we traveled. Always 
at night. Days we slept in

of wan- 
town to town. 

Wherever a symgogue was 
located the refugees hid in the cel
lar until danger had passed. The 
Bergens lived sometimes two 
months at a time in cellars, fearful 
every moment their hiding places 
would be discovered. Often they 
would see glares in the sky and they 
knew it was just another village be
ing burned. That sight became com
mon after a while. Once they saw a 
mother and her child killed by one 
bullet. The bullet crashed through 
the brain of the child and through 
the mother’s heart. '

Soon the little family came to the 
end of their resources. All they had  ̂
was the mother’s silverware, two 1 
spoons and two forks which she had i 
received as a wedding present. Her- j 
Tpan had worked helping a glazier j 
and owned a miserable looking glass | 
cutter. This “ fortune” was offered a 
farmer to take them further away 
from the danger zone. He took them 
to his farm where they worked just 
so they could have something to 
eat. Then the farmer said that they 
could remain only if young Herman 
would marry his daughter. This of
fer was refused. Herman said he

surely did not ask any questions.
“The American officer allowed us 

to go on and brought us as f .̂r as 
the Rumanian border. Here we had 
to shift for ourselves again, we 
made the acquaintance of a Ruman
ian officer. He said he would get us 
across the border if we paid him a 
bribe. We told him of the brother 
who was in Rumania and he went 
away and told us to await his re
turn. We hid for two weeks in the 
woods, living on things, I must con
fess, I stole from bams in the neigh
borhood. It was either that or star
vation and we required so very lit
tle that I considered it no crime.

Pass the Border
“ The Rumanian finally returned. 

My brother had gathered the money 
to make up the bribe. We had to 
cross a river. Just as we were about 
to get into the small boat, a m ^  
rushed out of the woods and said 
that if he were not taken aboard he

I would kill us. . j., 1
Fearing he would raise the alarm 

1 We were forced to allow him to ac- 
I compai^r us.”
' Their troubles were now over. The 

brother took carC of them and in 
time peace was declared. Letters 
began to come from the father in 
America and with tbem money. The 
little family arrived in New York 

' one fine day and a happy reumon re
sulted. They came to Hartford 
where Herman has been lilting up

© w
all other low-prieed sixes 
at lower cost than ever

W e have the Greatest 
of O.K.*d Used C » s  
Lowest Prices in

Selecttott 
at the 

Oinr H istory

During 1928, a
Body by FUher

large pubUc utiMties corporation o r 
ated 996 autom obiles' o f 33 different makes.
according to its own accurately recorded cos^ 8 ^ ^  
its Pontiacs cost one cen t less m ile to  operate 
than any other low-priced six in th e field a t that tim e. 
Yet even that great record o f economy is b ^ g  sur- 
nassed by the Pontiac Big Six because o f a 
refinements and advancements w ^ ch  ^ s  latest
Pontiac includes. , - •

5-'

S d  aoriikV tiVgirraad also that he j “ / 5 , “ t ,r a r S la “‘ s ^ d ° " l S -
could not . wed outside of his re
ligion. The farmer threatened to 
give them up to the soldiers so dur
ing the night they fled the farm
house and again took the ro^d. 

Continues His Story 
Herman again takes up the tale.
“We had now proceeded so far to 

the south that we met less and less 
brigands and our hopes rose. The 
Bolshevists were in power now and 
things were settling down. I became a sort of guide for men who drove 
wagons of provisions to various cen
tral stations to feed the inhabitants, 
for everybody seemed now on the 
verge of starvation.

“One night I was walking ahead 
of the teams. I was the only one 
who had a passport and on that 
passport all ,<our lives depended. I 
had on an' overcoat five times too 
big for me. It was tied around my 
small body 'with a piece of rope. 
There was an inside podket to the 
coat and into this I thought I had 
placed the passport. Five miles on 
the way I happened to put my hand 
in my pocket and found the passport 
gone. The party gathered about me, 

the trembling. What could we do? W ej

Hard street. Working during the 
day and studying at night school he 
soon picked up English and speaks 
it fluently today.

“When I read of the pogroms in 
the Holy Land” he said as the Inter- 
itiew ended, “I know just how the 
Jews are suffering over there.”

A  former treasury official say^ 
the new currency is dangerous. Sev
eral people we know are craving ad
venture.

Typewriters ^
All makes, sold, renled. ex- 

k̂iaiiKed and oVerhauletl.
Special rental rates to stn- 

lents. Itebullt machines 
fl20.00 and ap.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

PBODUCT OF GENEEAL MOTORS

FASTER ' 

SMOOTHER .. 

MORE POWERFIJI.

SAFER-:...-:'"’' . '  -■
r  '  ̂ . ■

MORE REEIARLE  

L O N C E H -L I V E D

/ .  o. b. P ontiac, M ich. 
J^Door'Sedan

Pontiac Big Six, »• .
$895, J.p.b. Pontiac, M iclu, 
p lu s  delivery^ charge*. 
Bumper*, spring edv^* and lovejoy- *hoaU ab- , 
*orber* regular ■
at slight extm  cost. Gen
eral M otor* Tisae Paym m t 
Plan aWdtablo at^ m ini

mum rate.

C onsidM i tha deU T e«4  
Plica os  weU a* tha list 
(if. o .  b.") priea ■when com - 

■ narieg autottiobil© valtia*
.  .  . O akUnd-Pem tUe da- 
Uvared prices in clude on ly 
anthorifeed charges toe
fre igh t a n d .d e lirery  a n i
th e  charge to r  any add i- 
t ih h a l  a o c e s s o z ie e  or 

- financing desired.

LOOK at
These Bargains!

1929 CHEVROLET 
SEDAN '

^  d e m o n s t r a t o r

A  genuine reduction and 
a new car g^iaranty. 
“ With an O. K. That 
Counts.”

1929 C H E V R O ^T
6 c o a c h '

' Full equipment, latest 
. colors. Well worth your 
- ;  tevestigafipn. • “With an 

’ ‘ 0 ; jk. T tet Cqnnts.’’

1928'BSSEX S E D ^
A splendid 4 passenger 

for very little money.
■ ‘^ it h  ' an

Counts;”
K. . That

1927 CHEVROLET 
‘ COACH

Ife-Docoedî  re-tired, 
new sUjp covers, new bat
tery and a .motor in kwp- 
ing 'with its appearance. 
“Wftto an ' O.
Counts.’^

I f you expect to buy a used car this —  
come in NOW ! We have the widest selection 
of fine used cars in our history, Many of them  
can scarcely be told from new. They are 
fo r  thousands of miles of satisfactory service 
-a n d  the prices will absolutely amaze you. 
This is an opportunity to get exactly the car 
you w a n t-a t the price you want to pay, i ..

Attached to the radiator cap of each of our, 
reconditioned oars is the famous CheTTolet 
red “ O. K. that Counts”  tag. This tag shows 
you exactly what vitaLuhits o f the car have 
been reconditioned or marked ‘ ‘0 .  K .”  by oyr, 
expert mechanics. It is your absolute assur- 
ance of quaUty add value. Look for this ta g j- 
:.;sid 2J40W  that y®®'' purchase is protwteaJ

T H E

527 Main St, South Mancheste]^
That

ail

KEMP
130 Center Street

\ 192̂ 1 boD G E  SPORT 
.,R(0ADSTER

Wire wheels, rumble 
seat, good pidnt, tires and’ 
upholstering. * “ With . an 
O. K. That. Counts.”

CARS
tx > i/n L s-
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W H Y  W IL L  H AYS?
During ttie several years that 

Will H. Hays has been president of 
the Motion Picture Producers and

* Distributors we have always been 
greatly puzzled as to why he should 
be. He was not a picture man, not 
a  showman. When the producers

. Adopted him, announcing that he 
was to be the moral guardian of 
the industry, he had had no experi- 
ence whatever with the movies ex
cept perhaps as a spectator. He 
was a  lawyer and a politician and, 
as the latter, postmaster-general of 

. .ihe United States. His connection 
Vith the Harding cabinet was 
somewhat less convincing of bis 
piety than would have been his elec
tion to a House of Bishops.

Recent developments, however,
* serve in some measure to explain 

why he was picked by the p^pture
, men for his peculiar Job. One min

ister after another has taken to 
--^berating Hays, for the florid— they 

use much stronger terms— charac
ter of many of the movies.. They 
demand that be be flred, that lie  re
sign. that he be hanged, drawn and 
quartered; that something, anyhow, 
be done to him to make him quit 
approving of pictures that cause 
the ministers to blush when they 
pass the advertising posters in the 
dark. And Will says nary a word. 
Just keeps on sawing off the sal
ary.

Motion picture producers are 
proverbially a temperamental lot. 
I f  there is one thing on earth they 
cannot do it is to keep mum. They 
must weep over the beauty of their 
stars, rave over the grandeur of 
their produc^ons or tear their hair 
and sweau: cyclonicadly over bloom
er pictures or directors’ expendi
tures. Such a thing as a silent mo
tion picture producer has never 
been heajd of, although they have 
produced thousands of silent mov
ing pictures.

They had to have a .bleatless 
goat. They picked Will Hays for 
his command over his tongue plus 
the thickness of skin that makes 
him as impervious to scolding as a 
duck’s back to ralin.' It was a love
ly pick. •

fou t of the shipbuilding’ people fqr 
Ibis work in sabotaging the Geneva 
naval conference, may have oppor
tunity to sue Scotland Yard for 
libel. W e  have no Idea how one goes 
to work to sue Scotland Yard, but 
the same lawyers who had the 
nerve to bring his suit against the 
shipbuilders may find a way. 
/ -^ a n y  things are developing in 
the Shearer Inquiry at Washington, 
one of them being the naming of 
the navy officers who hobnobbed 
with Shearer and, apparently aided 
him In his efforts to defeat the pur
poses of the conference. Also those 
officers have been named who, 
m u ^  to their credit, refused to 
have anything to do with the mis
chief-maker. But most interesting 
ot ail ■lS‘*-testlmony_pf one newspa
per TnATi who told the committee 
that one of the leading correspond
ents at Geneva got a report on 
Shearer from the London police and 
that the report said, among other 
things, that he was mixed up in a 
European jewel robbery with Kid 
McCoy.

Before the history of this “naval 
expert,” who has been the back
bone of big navy propaganda for 
several years, is completely win
nowed out we are likely to be treat
ed to some quite interesting stuff.

On the whole, however, we are 
inclined to think that being mixed 
up in a jewel robbery with a char
acter like McCoy is a  minor offense 
compared with the treasonable 
business of trying to defeat one’s 
nation’s efforts to insure peace—  
whether it be engaged in by a 
blackleg publicist or 'an  admiral.

Besides, 'w^o,' bn sober thought, 
could in o a ^ e  a fetiow with a  jaw  
like Jack Pffirshlng*s ^dotin g  at a  
bird when a feiUow gunner was 
within range or anyhere near it? 
That would; be an Andy 
trick.

Gump

WASHINGTON 
LETTER

B Y  R O DNEY BUTCHER.

E X I T D .S .T .
Now comes the end of ’daylight 

saving for 1929 and those good 
souls who yield to the custom only 
under compulsipn aiid in bitterness 
of spirit can agaiin perk u^ and feel 
that the foot of the tyrant is off 
their necks. Also those of us who 
have been poking about the gardeu 
after the evening ineal to discover 
what useful or .beautiful things the 
frosts have left unslain, if  any, may 
do our poking in the dark or around 
a table and behind five cards.

A t 2 o’clock tomorrow morning 
the change, official and legal in 
Massachiisetts and New  Yo^k, un
official and wicked if well-nigh uni
versal in Conpecticutr> comes to 
pass. And It won’t be 6 o clock and 
time to get up until it is really and 
truly 6 o’clock, any more. Not till 
next spring.' •

headquarters. He had a few  scouts 
- [ and agents who worked for him in

TXT— 28 — Colonel-the south and h*‘ himself racelved
Honm aAfM ann comes barging onto the ^ “ ey^or
fvio ■nnUtirAi horizon agft^p some came to Washington tor money or

S f  credit K ^ ln g ^ e a k  up the to the Ku
Solid South last fall on behalf of to gather ammuifltlon for the good
to  S v e r . By the time Mr. work, but M ^  denied it.

UOTATIO

“Looking back provides the soul 
with fiagant memories. But look- 
eagerly— paves the way for achleve- 
tog forward —  looking forward 
iaent.”

— Margaret £t Songster. (Smart 
Set.)

“Bobbed hair ha.a countless ad
vantages, I  find, and my only regret 
is that I  didn’t decide to have mine 
bobbed sooner.” •

— Judge Florence E. Allen, Ohio.

BAT  STATE SPEED
While there is not the slightest 

indication of any offlciai intention 
in Connecticut to. adopt the theory 
that speed has something to do 
wlth'the frequence of highways fa 
talities, there Is every indicatiori of 
a different situation in Massachu
setts. There they have a director of 
motor vehicles who believes that it 
is entirely possible for automobiles 
to be driven too fast, and |ils influ
ence is beginning to be felt.

A t Westfield on Thursday local 
and state police set up a road trap 
tmder instructions to place under 
arrest all motorists driving faster 
than thirty-five miles over the state 
highway to Russell at a point 
where there have been several bad 
accidents recently. In two hours 
they had apprehended thirty-one 
automobilists.

It is not going to take a great 
many such proceedings, before auto
mobilists in Massachusetts will be 
setting themselves a somewhat 
slower pace tha>i is now customary 
either there or in most other states. 
It will probably appear to a very 
great many persons to be a need
less hardship. But if it reduces the 
percentage of automobile fatalities 
it will be worth standing a lot of 
cussing for.

IN  OLD  K AIN TU C K
Indictment of ‘ State officials 

seems to be the- prevailing indoor 
sport in Kentucky this fall. The 
other day they indicted the govern 
nor and a lot of state education 
commissioners, presumably for re
ceiving publishers’, samples of 
school books. Now the grand jury 
recommends the impeachment of i 
the state’s highway commission 
and the state e n ^ c e r . Pretty soon 
there may be nobody left to run 
the state of Kentucky but the 
grand jury. Then will arise the 
problem, Who has the power 
indict a grand jury?

to

campaign and now Huston is chair
man of the Republican national com
mittee and it is understood that 
Mann will be given the peacetime 
equivalent of his former job as 
southern campaign manager which 
means that he will have a place be
hind the' patronage pje counter in 
the south. .

He Has a Hot Temper.
Mannyis a. Tennessee lawyer who 

h;ia specialized here , on tax cases, 
with a  large practice before the Bu- 
,reau of I n t ^ a l  Revenue. He is 
somewhere around 50 years old, tall 
and heavy and pleasant in msMer. 
Not a great deal else is Imown 
about him here,, else he wouldn’t 
qualify as a “mystery man.” A t  
work, he is something of a  driver 
and is apt to Io m  his temper. He 
can be liiick-sKInned and hard- 
boiled, as he proved in the campaign.

It was Mann who sold the idea 
to Huston and hoover that the Re
publican ticket could pick up a few  
states in the south as the result of 
widespread hatred of Gkjvemor A1 
Smith. Until election , night, most 
political experts— including many 
Republicans— thought the idea was

Ive Democratic

“Womep have taken a large step 
toward nudity and sex appeal has 
vanished.” •

— deorge Bernard Shaw.

ATHODG0I
Mi

.Bless thnn which persecota yon: 
bless, and ci6«enot.-T-Bnmans 12:14.

May I  tell you why it seems to 
me’a good thing for us to remember 
Wrong .'that has been done us? That 
we may forgive it.—Dickens.

IN NEW YORK
New York, Sept. 28— The name 

of Jerry Muggivan has fl*«hed sud
denly, large and imposingly, in. the 
world of janbark and canvass.

To be sure, Jerry’s name has for 
some time been a name to reckon 
with in the circus realm. But such 
is the way of the public that it be
lieves what it sees. And since it sees 
such name as Ringling and Banmm, 
John Robinson, Sells and Floto, 
Hagenbeck and A1 G. Barnes it 
takes them at the value given them 
in the four-sheets

The circus world is, after all, a 
smaU world. And in this world 
Jerry Muggivan has been so im
portant that his fortune nms into 
millions. Tcv most of the public he 
would have been, a  stranger.

„  joke. But, meanwhile. Mann had 
been given some money and told to
go ahead. , . .  ,

lirnnTi recognized the extent of 
the potential southern revolt against 
Smith. . B u t^ e  realized that litUe 
or nothing could be done to cap iw - 
ize it if national headquarter? de
pended upon their socalled 
lican organizations in the south. The 
complexions of these organizations 
were often altogether too black and 
their method? altogether too un
savory to. attract support from any 
considerable number of anti-Smitn 
Democrats. ^

So Mann proposed to aid and en
courage the anti-Smith. Democrats 
to organize by themselves. It is not 
known just how or when he sold tae 
plan to'Hoover. but it was definite- 
Iv sold because Mann was taken in 
from outside the pa. ty orgMization 
and appeared to be responsible to no 
one but Hoover himself^ Dr. Hubert 
Work, the national chairmM, 
seemed to think very ^ttle of toe 
idea and he and Mann worked quite

workers in toe Hoover vineyard. He 
appears to have been dn close touch 
with Senator Simmons of North 
Carolina just before that aged 
Democrat bolted th e  Smith ticket, 
and he distributed' thousands of 
copies of toe senator’s first M ti- 
Smito speech some days before it 
was known that he would make such
a speech. .

Thanks to Mann, toe Hoovercrat 
organization were able to work 
separately from toe state Republi
can organization, though both 
worked to toe same end. It may ^  
that as many southern states would 
have gone for Hoover anyway, but 
vrnTiTi had ̂ u ch  more to do with toe 
winning of them than any other 
single person. j  *

After election it appeared that 
the colonel would be toe big Repub
lican patronage boss in toe south. 
His activities went far to support 
toat idea for awhile. Then he began 
to cla,sh with some of toe other 
boys. He wasn’t permitted to work 
Independently any more. Etaally 
there came what seemed .to be an 
open break between Mann and most 
of toe Republican organization, re
sulting from a row as to whether 
Mann’s friends should be recognuwd. 
Mr went out of toe picture.
Shortly before toe inauguration, he 
v?as imderstood -tf have had a viefient 
disagreement with Huston because 
toe latter would not support his de
mands for a cabinet post for 
southerner;

“The art of salesmanship can be 
stated in five w o r^ ; believing some
thing and convincing others.” 

—William Wfigley, Jr. (American 
Magazine.

“W e are always harking back to 
the ‘good Old days,’ but we fail to 
think of toe bad which was mixed 
with toe good.”

— Rev. Malcolm J. MacLeod

“A  BUREAUCRA'T is one who 
has no soul to be damned and no 
body to be kicked.”

-S tan ley  Baldwin

TAX COLLECTOR’S NOTICE 

Fiftli School District
Notice is hereby given that a  

school tax of 2 mills on toe dollar 
Is due and collectible on toe first 
day of Sept. 1929 and for toe pui^ 
pose of collecting said tax 1 .will 
be at toe school bouse on Keeney 
street, Friday evening SepL, 27, 
from 6 to 8 o’clock P. M. and Sat
urday, Sept.' 28, from 1 to 5 P. BL, 
Elastem. Daylight Saving Time. 
Notice: A ll taxes unpaid Oct. 1, 
1929 will be chjU'ged interest at toe 
rate of 9 per cent ftom Sept. 1, 
1929 to March 1, 1^30 and 10 per 
cent for balance of the year and 
12 per cent for all liena filed.

ROBERT McLOUGHLIN.
Collector;

Dated at Manchester, Conn. 
Sept. 25, 1929.

CUE FO B TH E LEGION
Dedication at Bristol today of 

one of the famous “Hiker” monu
ments adopted by toe United Span
ish W ar Veterans as toe standard 
memorial of toat war was erected 
in replica in many towns and cities 
of toe country, suggests some won
derment why toe American Legion 
has never, so far as we know, con
sidered similar provision of a 
standard statute of toe highest 
artistic merit which could be used 
in replica in many places.

“The Hiker” is a  splendid figure, 
an example of toe sculptor’s art 
which it would be difficult to sur
pass. Original productions of such 
a grade are rare and, naturally, 
very costly. For any community of 
small size to pay for such a pro
duction wo\ild be a severe tax. Yet 
replicas in bronze entail but a mod
erate expense.

There are countless towns and 
cities which as yet have no worthy 
memorial to their young men who 
died in’ toe World war. Many of 
them are not likely to have them 
— n̂ot really wortl^ ones— unless 
some such plan as that employed 
by toe Spanish W ar Veterans is 
adopted by the Legion.

The finest sculptural genius nf 
,.tos world could be commanded by 

toe Legion for. the production of 
the model. After that, duplicate 
production of the bronae casta 
would be a matter of manufactur- 

',ing.
It would aeem to be a subject- 

fully deservihg of the thought of 
the officers and leading spirits c i  

the Legion.-'-- •
awffiARBR E T  ALS

W iUiuR  B. Shearer, who seems to 
have coniriderable falto In the effi
cacy o f lawsuits inasmuch as he 
has one in the works by which he 
hqpes to get «  great deal of money

OUT “UNDERW O RLD !”
We have about arrived at toe 

conclusion toat it is time for us to 
cut out use of toe term “under
world” in anything like its current 
application. There isn’t any, sense 
of speaking of a  thing being “im- 
der” when it is obviously on top.

Arnold Rothstein, dead, is \mder 
toe sod. But alive he wasn’t under 
anybody or anything, not even toe 
police authorities of New York 
City nor yet an obligation to pay 
his gambling debts. He sat on toe 
top shelf. He rode toe top of toe 
world. He didn’t join toe under
world till somebody put a slug 
through him.

I f  there is an imderworld it isn’t 
made up ol professional crooks— it 
consists of toe citizens whom they 
rob and murder, who pay tribute 
to toe czars of crime and who trem
ble at any suggestion toat they 
rally and put toe crooks where 
once upon a time they used to be, 
underneath.

Racketeers who high-hat mayors 
and police chitfs and their women 
who wear toe ermine are foolishly 
described by such a term as “un
derworld.” They are toe ■sociological 
skyscrapers.

Things happen 
status of a name.

Just a short time ago it was an- 
noimced toat, thanks to a circus 
argfument, toe- time-honored custom 
of opening toe spring circus seasc.i 
with a Ringling Brothers per
formance would'be ’abandoned next 
year.

For a moment it lookea as 
though Jerry would, be in toe ring 
for a little scrap in which toe cir
cus crown worn by John ^Ring- 
ling, erstwhUe art coimolsseur and 
Floridian, would be at stake

However, the colorful J. Ring
ling doesn’t function that way. 
He has learned a lot since he and 
his three brothers started their 
amazing careers by charging 
three plTis admission to a show in 
toe family bam. ,
' Wherefore, Ringling appeared 
suddenly as toe piurchaser of toe 
string ot shows which Muggivan 
had so shrewdly merged— John 
Robinson’s,' Hagenbeck’s, A1 G* 
Barnes’, Sparks’ and some others 
v/nich formed toe American CJir- 
cus y^ssociation. Thus, overnight, 
a great circus game which toe 
Ringling lads had started. Au
gust, the father of tne boys, had 
been a harness mhkec in Mc
Gregor. T‘i., and John, when toe 
circus finally took ' some sort of 
shape, was a clown and a singer.

separately.
He Worked Very Quietly.

to change the colonel parked himself m an
inconspicuous office in toe M ^ se y  hope oi 
building, far away from the national 1 strength.

Three Men Gotsthe Job.
The patronage, problem was sub

sequently turned over to a trium
virate consisting of Postmaster 
General Walter Brown, White House 
Secretary Walter Ntewton and Na
tional Committee Counsel James 
.Francis Burke. Just what has been 
happening under this setup has. not 
been altogether clear. It “ ^y be 
that toe trio was unable to effect 
rapidly the southern, dleanup which 
Hoover is known to want. Maim 
ha? had no previous entanglements 
with toe old crowd and would have 
no difficulty in turning it down 
whenever that seemed desirable

A t any rate, Mann appears to to 
hack ia  toe fold and. is expected to 
have an important post. His return 
is regarded as-indicative of Hoover s 
hope of holding his southern

A  Reproduction 
by Watkins

This Colonial '  spoor 
legged table which, can be 
used as an end table has 
just, been - reprodu^ced foi; 
our modem homes. Being 
fashioned of solid mahog
any, it makes a  wedding 
gift one can be proud of! 
S16.75.

W ATKINS
BROTHERS

TAX COLLECTORS NOTICE
All persons liable by law to pay 

taxes in toe

Fourth School District
of Manchester are hereby'notified 
toat on October 1,1929,1 shall have 
a rate bill for the collection of four 
mills on toe dollar laid June 19, 
1929, on toe list of 1928, due toe 
collector October 1, 1929.

I  will be at my home, 144 South 
Main Street, Thursday and Satur
day eventags during toe month of 
October for toe collection of said 
taxes.

A ll taxes unpaid on Nov. 1, 
will be charged interest at toe rate 
of 9 per cent ;from Oct. -1,, 1929 to 
April 1, 1930, TO per cent tor the 
balance of the year, and 12 ^ r  cent 
on all liens filed.

HAROLD T. RK3EIMOND,
CoUectoF.

Notice of the Tax Collisctor
. A ll persons liable by law to pay 
taxes in toe

Ninth School District

r y N h a t

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DK. FRANK McCOV

O FF m s BEAT
Alexander WooUcott, as a dra

matic critic, has long occupied an 
enviable position In toe New  York 
-newspaper world, but as a knock
about reporter he seems to be a 
fearful washout. Mr. WooUcott, 
broadcasting by radio as toe “town 
crier” toe other night, made public 
a wonderful scoop. He said toat 
General Black Jack Pershing, 
grouse hunting in Scotland, had 
mlised his grouse and peppered 
the countai^ce of Justice Richard 
P. Lydon of toe New  York Supreme 
Court, who was one of a party of 
guests along with toe general on 
toe estate of Bernard M. Baruch 
“on toe bonny, bonny banks of Loch 
Lomond.’*

It was a fine beat Nobody else 
in newspaperdom knew anything 
about it ’ Unfortunately, neither did 
General Pershing or Judge Lydon, 
If the unqualified denies ' of toe 
general and^nE his host are to be 
credited. And of course they are. 
Men like them don’t teU cheap Ues.

Ringling’s name has been, of 
course, a  nousehold word tor 
many years. But Jerry came out 
of his quiet but active back
ground when toe big deal went 
through and miUions were passed 
foi toe acquisition of his shows.

And, If It means anything to any- 
one  ̂ Jerry comes from Peru, Ind.—  
a perfect setting tor a smaU boy 
headed for a  circus giant’s job to 
come

Variety, toe. theatrical weekly, 
has figured up how much it 
costs a chorine to keep her face toe 
way It should be, if it was. The 
bad news goes something like this: 
hair waves $10. Face powder $2. 
Lipstick $2 and up: Manicures —  
regularly — $4. Elyebrow solutions 
65 cents. To say nothing of per
fumes, mascara and such. The total 
is about $20. And toe dear girls, un
less they work tor EkirV (JarroU, are 
likely to get around $50 a  week.

Still and all, they manage to eat!
GILBERT SW AN.

known 
chocn- 
These 

hands or

When toe Exposition of Women’s 
Arts and Industries opens In New  
York the first week In October, no 
less than 25 successful, women 
manufacturers will be listed , among 
the others.'They are not the nomi
nal heads o f toe orgaifizatlons they 
represent, but the brains and even 
toe brawn. Some of them Inherited 
their plants, as did Miss Martha 
Wittnauer, ms^er of fine watches. 
Mrs. A . A. Anzell carried on her 
husband’s business o f making fine 
'mirrors after his death; Nell Don
nelly of whom we wrote before, has 
20 years of manufacturing house 
dresses to her credit. -There ure 
memy whose products, cater only to 
the feminine trade, from health 
shoes to face m a ^ ,  'and the list Is 
too lengtoy .to Attempt to gfive 
here.

Maybe the reason you don’t hear 
of Charles Chaplin making a talkie 
is that he Is- too funny for words.

b u b b l i n g  o u t  POISONS.

'There are many kinds of skin dis
orders, some of which are caused 
from outside infection, but toe larg
est number come from disorders in
side toe, body.

Eczema is one of the commone. 
of pifiTi troubles, and occurs wlta 
ptwftii babies and a t  any other age 
right up to extreme old age.
I The word “eczqma” is from the 
Greek, meaning “to bubble out 
?rere “ stroni’ evidence to beUeve 
that when eczema comes from a 
disordered blood stream, the toxlv. 
impurities causing toe trouble are 
literally bubbling QUt through toe 
small vesicles which appear on tne 
surface of the skin.

There are over seventy 
trade eczemas, such as the 
late dipper’s, toe dyer’s, etc. 
usually settle on toe 
wrists, and must be considered at 
least partly due to outside infec
tion. .,

The -crust which forms on toe 
baby’s scalp is really a form ot 
eczema due an already 
state of toe blood in toe young chUd. 
This must come from wrong feel- 
ing, either from toe mother’s breast 
or from artificial formula feeding. 
These eczemas of childhood are al
ways easily cured through putting 
the child on a proper diet. With toe 
adult, toe cure is somewhat more 
difficult but again w h &  the eczeniu 
comes from an internal condition 
toa cure is almost entirely through 
diet treatment Of course, In many 
cases local ixifectlons occur in toe 
body as fo r” instance in tonsils or 
sinuses and may have a .cqntribut 
ing effect but toe object of toe 
treatment must always be kept In 
mind and toat Is to cleanse the 
blood stream of any tqxic sub
stances whether induced by wrorg  
feeding or through some infection 
o f degeneration from some loc^zed  
fod  of* infection.

In studying toe constitutional 
causes of eczema, one must re 
mindful' of toe part played by con
stipation and a  disordered liver. But 
here again we must rely very great
ly upon toe treatment through diet 
to effect a  cure.

Many cases have come to my at
tention where eczema was undoubt
edly caused as toe direct result of 
toe use of 'vaccines in treating some 
other disorder. These cases are al
ways more difficult to cure than 
those caused alone through faulty 
eating habits. It Is usually necessary 
to fast for a  week or two at the 
start of treatment, especially if the 
immediate cause of 1;he fioisoned 
blood was because of the introduc
tion into the blool stfeam of some 
vaccine. After the fast, the diet

simply needs ,to be well balanced.
There are no particular T o o ^  

which cause eczema; it  seeiroTo 
come mostly from an a c id o ^  of the 
system through toe use of 
food combinations and overeating of 
even toe best food.

, QUESTIONS A N D  ANSW ERS.

Effects from Whooping Cough.
Question: H. F. D. Writes:—- 

“■When, I  was a year old • ! naa 
whooping cough, and ffoto the 
coughing 1 lost almost all hearing 
in one ear. A  doctor told me 
would be almost impossible for me 
to ever hear i'l toat (Car again, fci 
he said one of toe nerves had been 
deadened and toe drum was too 
weak. Do you think it la possible 
for me to regain hearing in toat 
ear? Or do you think 1 have waited 
too long? I am 20 years old.”

Answer:— Your trouble may be 
caused by toe closing of toe eusta 
chian tube which admits air from 
toe throat into toe inner ear. It is 
often possible to relieve toe stop
page by curing any excessive catar
rhal condition. This can be accom
plished through dieting. I  have seen 
several cases of deafness caused oy 
whooping cough which 'have been 
cured through chiropractic treat
ment. It seems toat toe continued 
hard cough practically misplaces 
some of toe vertebrae, which makes 
an impingement upon toe nerves 
supplying the ear. I f  more pressure 
ekists on one side than toe otoels 
it is possible that toe nerve supl>ly 
will be almost completely shut off. 
I f  this is toe cauje of your deafness 
you will notice an improvement in 
your hearing after one or two treat
ments given by a chiropractor, 
osteopath or naturopath, or any 
physician who imderstands manipj- 
lative therapy.

Rice Fattening.
Question: Mrs. K. S. asks:— “Will 

'you please tell me if rice is good to 
eat raw? Will it make one fat? Or 
is it better cooked? 1 have a friend 
vtoo eats, a lot of it and claims it t.s 
fattening. 1 am xmderwelght, my
self, and would like your opinion 
about toe rice.” ,

Answer:— Rice .should always be 
cooked, and Yhe impoiished kind 
used. It is true toat rice is fatten
ing, but if you are underweight I 
would not advise you to try to gain 
weight by overeating of any of so- 
called fattening foods. It la better to 
keep your diet well balanced, over
come your nervous tendencies, and 
your weight will soon come to nor
mal.

of Manchester are hereby i notified 
that I shall, on October 1, 1929 
have a rate bill for the collection 
of two mills on the dollar levied 
July 12, 1929 and for toe collection 
of an additional one mifi on toe 
dollar levied August 28, 1929 on 
town list of 1928 due October 1, 
1929.

I will be at toe No. 4 Fire En
gine House (School Street) daily 
from 9:00 a. m- until 7:00 p: m. for 
the coUectiou pf said taxep.

A ll taxes unpaid Nov. 1, 1929
will be charged interest at the rate 
of 9 per cent from Oct. 1st 1929 to 
April 1st 1930 and 10 per cent for 
toe balance of toe year and 12 per 
cent on all liens filed.

W ILLIAM - TAYLOR,
Collector.

Sept 24, 1929.

/
Br i n g  your paint problems to us.

W e  can help you with definite 
suggestions of color schemes, costs and 
quantities. W e ’ll gladly tell you how 
much paint you^need and recommend 
a painter for you, too.

SCHARR BROTHERS
Depot Square, Manchester

W f  PAII^-SERVICE STATION

Adhrertise in Tlie Evening Herald-It Pays

/

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRAI.TOR 
AND BUILDER

68 IloUister Street

Read Herald Adv

To be Up-to-Date
Means to be Up-to-Ghrysler

When anything new is produced, there are always 
those who create and those who follow.

In the change to balloon tires, some makers asserted 
the new type would never succeed. Four-wheel  ̂
brakes found some who disastrously supported the 
 ̂two-wheel design. And today, there are engineert 
who decry the M ulti-Range Gear Shift and the 
Down-Drsdt carburetor.

Chrysler has never been among those who shun new 
things—if the new be better than the old.

The public acclaim for Chrysler, instead, has been 
based on Chrysler’a pioneering or ready acceptance of 
fiiose new creations which have made motoring safer, 
more comfortable, surer and more economical.

To be always ahead of or abreast of the times, but  ̂
never to experiment on the public is the real (pundt- 
tioff o f Chrysler success.

You who prefer the latest, the most a d v a n ^ , the best,
hnve made C Sirysler the most copied car in the world,

. B ^ u s e  Chrysler has buUt the kind of carsjrou up-to- 
the-minute people want, you have given ̂ r y s le r  the 
greatest success in the history of automobile building.
W e  invite youj most critical inspection.

’ C H R Y S L E R  SALES C O R P O R A T I O N  
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

Set fh^se Chrysler Features
•fULTT-llANGR GEAR SHIFT * DOWN-DfcAfT CARBURETOR
SYNCHRONIZED JPOWER SYSTEM * ARC H ^O N IC  BODIES 
PAr S S x  SPRING SUSPENSION - METALWAI& BY CARTIER 
’WEATHERPROOF INTERNAL-EXPANDING HYDRAULIC BRAKES

4 8 4

Om br Im te^  "7J". "70"

GEORGE S. SMITH
30 Bisseil Street, South Manchester
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WHERE TO USE VARNISH

___________ /

■ DArvuii 11: On The Last Lap Now  
, RUtRYlLLt li Exhibition H om e

BY HELEN B. A2VIES.
When you purchase a can of var- 

,-iish for floor use, do you state the 
purpose for which it is intended, or 
simply ask the dealer for varnish? 
It pays to be specific in your wants, 
for a surface that receives hard 
wear needs a tougher and more elas
tic grade of varnish than base
boards, window casings anA. other 
woodwork that is seldom subjected 
to rough treatment.

But while varnish should be care
fully chosen to increase the durabil
ity of floors and wood trim, it is 
something more than a useful pro
duct. On such fine woods as oak, 
chestnut and mahogany, a clear var
nish will heighten the color and 
bring out the pattern of the grain, 
and a final coat of varnish will give 
added luster to painted or stained 
finishes. Instead of applying stain 
And then vanish, a stain-in-vamish 
(“ color varnish” ) i sometimes used. 
This may be applied in one opera
tion.

The choice of the vafnish will 
depend, too, on whether you want a 
glossy or a flat finish. Most var
nishes dry with a high gloss, but if 
yoi’ prefer a dull finish, the varnish 
may be rubbed wdth pow^gred 
pumice and oil, or a special flat
drying varnish vdll answer the pur
pose.

The number of coats is regulated 
by the type of finisl' desired. When 
flat varnish is applied over flat 
paint, one or two coats will be suffi
cient. A rubbed finish, however, re
quires at least three coats and four 
are even better. For a- natural fin
ish or over a stain, 'two or three 
coats of varnish are necessary for 
new wood, but one or two will do 
for refinishing. Plenty of time 
should be allowed for drying between 
coats. Forty-eight to seventy-two 
hours is the usual requirement,- but 
Sie quick-drying varnishes are 
ready for the next coat in from four 
to six hours.

/

“Furniture by
Watkins Brothers”

Th e  fact that the furnishings and 
decorations for the Herald-Eliz- 

abeth Park Exhibition Home are to 
be furnished by W&.tkins Brothers 
assures one that the interiors will be 
well worth an inspection. For it has 
always been Watkins Brothers pol
icy that whatever is worth doing at 
all is worth doing well. Any home 
should be furnished as near to decora
tive perfection as it is possible to do it.

W A T K IN S  B R O TH E R S
54 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER. 

jaWXMKILIABj)

THE TRIM
For the

Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhibition Home
Furnished by.

The Hotchkiss Bt'othevs Go.
Interior Finish Doors

Cabinet Work
156 Woodland St., Hartford,

Windows 

Tel. 2-2992

A Tile Bath For The Modern Home
Sanitary As Well As Beautiful .

A Feature of The Home You Can Be Proud Of.
All Tile W ôrk at Herald Exhibition Home Being Done

By Us. Estimates Cheerfully Given.

E. CIPOLLA & SON
224 Spencer Street Burnside, Conn.

Phone Hartford 8-0736

PAUL BRANDT
Concrete Construction Contractor

26 Ashworth St., Tel. 8291, South Manchester

"A  house is only as sound as its foundation.”  
Estimates cheerfully furnished on all types of work.
Foundation for Herahl-BUzabelh Park Exhibition Home 

Ponred Uy Us.

. . I
Filtration Plant Put In Action.
The new reconstructed filtration 

plant was put into action yesterday 
afternoon. State officials and rep
resentatives of the commissions 
having jurisdiction over river clean
liness and many others saw the new 
sewage treatment plant l)ut into use.

The work of the Manchester Con
struction com{>any of ■ South Man
chester, who wer- the general‘ con
tractors for the construction, has 
been given rigid tests and inspec
tions by the consulting engineers of 
Newark, N. J. The old plant was 
built over twenty-five years ago and 
the methods, of sewerage having 
changed so in that time, the old 
plant was imable to keep the 
Hockanum river as clean as" it 
would be. The present reconstruc
tion completes the first stage of im
provement and in later years other 
improvements may be added to the 
present work for more complete 
treatment to any desired degree ofj 
purification.

The new plant bas a power driven 
drum screen which is six feet in 
diameter and four feet wide, the out
side of which is perforated with 
very fine slots through which li
quids pass freely but which reject 
all solid parUcies ' larger than 
ordinary coarse sand. For the re
moval of the finer particles the flow 
is kept in a practically quiescent 
condition for more than an hour 
while the finer matter settles and is 
collected mechaSaically for the pro
cess called digestion. In a separate 
set of covered tanks these fine par
ticles mixed with water are kept 
for a jperiod of from two to six 
weeks and heated so that they de
compose into gases. The gases are 
not allowed to escape into the air 
but are collected under the. covers 
and are burped to provide the heat 
for the process. The effect is to 
greatly reduce the amount of solids 
which must be handled. The resi
due of the digestior process, a harm
less material like thick loam, is then 
dried an^ disposed of. This plant is 
one of the first in the state of Con
necticut to -Utilize the modem prin
ciple of separate sludge digestion de
scribed. The entire work was car
ried out at a construction cost of 
approximately $6C,000.

To Head Bepnblican Committee.
Attorpiy John B. Thomas, clerk 

and treasurer of the town of Ver
non, and for the past fifteen years 
secretary of the republican town 
committee, was promoted to the 
chairmanship at the meeting of the 
committee recentl* He succeeded 
Chairman Lebbeus F. Bissell who 
has resigned his duties. The effi
cient manner In which. Mr. Thomas 
has served as secretary was 
brought out in the meeting by. 
Roger J. Murphy, acting chairman,

BUILDING NOTES
The Manchester Construction Co. 

is nriftkiTig rapid progress / on the 
(Center church job. ,The basement 
u'alls have been poured' and tally 
columns are ^ in g  set preparatoi^ 
to getting the first floor in and a 
start on the walls. * for the
walls is arriving and mason work 
will be started very spon.' '̂  ̂ , 

Gustave Schrieber ik Sons,' gener
al contractors and-Atyicl',Seaburg, 
mason contractor are 'cooperating 
In the construction of what will pro

bably be ldanchester’»  finest filling 
station, located on Main stree’l?*op- 
poaite Haynes street. It is bf brick 
construption with fancy w jod 
A feature of the structure will be 
the heavy bmamentaj cornice. A. 
large covered section'is provided in 
front of the station where care miay 
stop out of the weather. ,

The new, houses being 
dearview. the new deyeio;
Arthur A. Knofia And the 
ter Cpnstimction Co., are . _
ipg and one is nearing comple 
ThisT&act . has, attracted much 
tention among Manehester' ■'ho 
seekers because of its sightly locai<̂ ; 
tion. ’ ■

‘ AS QUIET AS A CAT’S TKEAp*

_  O IL  SU H rVER.
F O R . B E T T E R , .  H O M E  I 4 E A T I N O

u n i v e r s a l  s a t is f a c t io n  .
WITH TORIDHEET OIL BIJRNER

We are Proud of Universal Satisfaction that Tend* 
heet burners deliver to users. . no--:, , .

Equipment is eas
ily installed.

listed , as standard 
by the Underwriters’ 
Laboratories. . Ap
proved , by New 
York Board of 
Standards and Ap- 
peids, by Connecti
cut Board of Fire 
Marshals and by 
Massachu s e t t s  
Board of Public 
Safety.

Uhiyerseil user .sat
isfaction wltir -the 
TORIDHEET Burn
er is based on . its 
outstanding . . fea
tures which are! 1, 
Clean coinbustion; 
2, Absence o f . com
bustion noise;, v 3, 
Simplicity of opera- 
tioni 4, Super-Safe
ty; and 5, Reason
able price.

Heating plant at
Construction work, on the Herald- 

Elizabeth Park Exhibition home is 
now in tl\,e last lap and as they say 
"It won’t be long now.” The painters 
are busy finishing the interior wood
work and papering will be started 
next week.

Sidewalks have been extended up 
Henry street to the Elxhibition 
Home and Henry street has been 
oiled 'as far as Bowers street.

This week’s picture gives you a 
good ldea of the heating plant in the 
Exhibition Home. Steam heat will 
be used to heat the house. The boil-

Exhlbitioh Home
er is made by- one of the nationally 
known companies and a size has 
been selected that will handle the 
job easily without forcing the fire 
in cold weather^ ’*

Too often the boiler installation, 
in many new hopies is just the re
verse of the situation—too small for 
the job. The little saving effected 
between a small holler and one 
large enough to do the work Is 
eaten up in extra fuel used in cold 
weather for when you are forced to 
drive a s m ^  boiler to handle' a 
large load it takes coal, and plenty 
of it. ■

Q«
^ m N C E
to the, wondeifm
,new%

No burner is better than its installation. We kre 
working night and day. Won’t you give us reasonable 
time to install yours.

. ----------------------------------------- ----------—-̂--------- j; -*

ivi. H. STRICKLAND
Dial 3768 832 Main Street

\t\ : 5

after which it was voted without a 
dissenting voice to accept the re
port. Mr. Thomas expressed his ap
preciation of the confidence the

I
Painting and Interior Decorating

Lasting Factors in
\

The Enduring Beauty and Charrn 
of The Home

JOSEPH BENSON
, Painter and Decorator

Decorator of The Herald Home Phone 8731

ANDREW ANSALDl & CO.
Mason Contractors

145 West Center St., Tel. 7073, South Manchester

. Mason work of lasting durability and enduring beauty 
exemplified by us at the Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhibi
tion Home.

PAUL DONZE
ELECTRIGAL CONTRACTOR 

153 West Center St., Tel. 3512, South Manchester

Modem and Up-to-Date Wiring 
'  and Rxtures.

Featured by us at The Herald-Elizabeth Park Ex
hibition Home.

'members of Lhe committee had 
placed in him.

Ball Game Sunday.
Tom Regan’s baseball team will 

play the Manchester. Green base
ball team Simday at 2:30 at Henry 
Park. This will be 'th e  deciding 
game of the series.

$13,000 in Town Treasury.
John B, Thomas, treasurer, has 

reported a balance of $13,081.06 in 
the town treasury at the close of the 
fiscal year.

Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thompson of 

Grove street have left for St. 
Petersburg, Florida, where they will 
spend the winter.

Miss Jean Kynock who has been 
spending sever^ days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Kynoch of 
West Main street, has returned to 
her home in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kemnitzer of 
Prospect street are enjoying a 
motor trip through the White Moim- 
tains.

with Elecirola
w acro-S srachron oiu !,

n » »  t t a t i o H  y o a  w a n i b  m h m y t te pfate »%il/

—the complete'modem enter, 
tainerl In one lovely commct cab
inet. From air or record, tirttme to 
fill the largest room, muted to n 
whisper at yonr tonchl 
Ve*ve already pnt the New Viqlor- 
RadiorElectrola in maiw prominent 
homes. Terms to snit. Cbme in.

Victor Radio will be installed 
in the Herald-Elizabeth Park 
Exhibition Home.

K EM P%  Inc.

-for-

Kornse Brothers
44 Fairview St., , T d . 7129, South Manchester

General Contractors
for the

Herald-Elizhbeth Park 
' Exhibition Home

Builders of Homes, Modern, Convenient 
and Comfortable' ~

GREATER COMFORT THIS WINTER

J ■ ■

BOTHER 
MOTORS 
BLOWERS 
HEATLOS^ 
ELECTRlCItY v 
MOVING PARTS /  , 
RADIO TROUBLE vV

Dual Control Manual or Thermostat. Costs 1 ^ ' 
other makes to buy, install or operate, .■ ?

Walter B. Kohls
' 107 Spruce St.
Phone 8232 Plumbing Heatir/g, Tinning

Call Start 
your planting r^ht now!

N O need to go through thp summer looking 
at barren grounds ahouf'ypur home. You 
can plant this summer-i-:^ht now!

' Summer planting is espec^y desirable for the 
fnan who does not want to wait a y^ cor more for 
a landscape effect. By planting now, you tan use 
miNre matured trees and shrubs and get a saUs- 
factory immediate effect.

We’U Be Glad to Help You
Let us advise you. Our experiei^ udH safe> 

guard you against mistakes, disap^intoent and 
unnecessary expense. We will glaffly ,tefl.^^^ 
whhput cost or obligation, .just which varieties 
will give best results, and how to plant and'cars 
for them. .Simply phone and we wffl send an ex
perienced nurseryman to advise you:—no oHig^ 
tion whatsoever. . ”

- a

Dial

A

D i d

To introduce popplu evergreens' for fbundatidn 
planting, for Fall we are offering ■̂ for two wedcs our s|^  
dal group of Evergreens. On exWbiion at our nursoy.
Six plants for . . . . .  $22.50 
You save $8.00. ,
Bom  Tree o f Chtna, fLISteseh 
while they hut. Originated in 
China. A new dumb.

Tyo coifiections, twetye 
plants |or>. . . . . . . . .  $40.00
Yon save $12.00. ^
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COLORFUL RUGS AID
DECORATIVE DESIGN

—--------- — |..
Color is the keynote of home«They strike the keynote .^ a t sets
i ^ l O r  * »  v w  j    ^ « fo r i r t r  r Ip p ftrn tiV A  d es iP T l.iecorating. Through its use J h e  

me is being transformed from a 
SSb. dreary place into Uvely. 
'harming distinctive livmg rooms. 
The old air of formality and som- 
oreness is giving way to a new 
spirit of cheerfulness and friendli
ness. Now each room expresses 
the individuality of its owner plus 
a joyous and sympathetic appre
ciation of color and color haraony.

Floor coverings add considera
bly to'the effect. Rugs of oriental

the interior decorative desi^ .
The most prized floor coverings 

are the colorful rugs/from the ori
ent. Whether Chinese or Persian, 
the acquisition of one rug is gen
erally followed by the purchase of 
others. Rug collecting is the pleas
ure of many home owners who 
show with pride the artistic weav
ing and lasting colors that are 
found only in these types of rugs.

Use the rug as the starting point 
in your interior decorations. Let

a S ' ^ c r e l t f  a w aTm tt ^ T t f th e ^ u ^ i to e  upholstery reflect the 
S c ^ i ts e l f  Oiroughput the room. I tints that are chief in the rugs.

-Ufility Apd Beauty Essential
To Give Character To Towns

By GEORGE B. FORD
■The a t y  beautiful” is largely a 

matter of harmony and appropri
ateness, of fltness of form to func
tion all of which leads to individual
ity or personality. A town has per
sonality according as it appears to 
be appropriate to its fimction and 
site. As a fact, the "typical Ameri
can city” is utterly lacking in per
sonality.

I t is typical only in so far as it is 
-ubber stamped_just another stand
ardized model struck from the same 
old'die. By contrast, old Charles- 
toil'.'^S; C.; Vieux Carre, in New 
Orleans; St. Augustine, Fla., or 
Beacon Hill, in Boston, do have a 
most refreshing personality, because 
they express with all spontaneity 
th | feeling and purpose of their 
ti* e  and site. Every community 
hap some individuality of its own, 
but we can only find it to express it.

tn the last analysis the attractive 
citiy is a matter of design—design in 
form, in color,, in texture, full of 
vaiiety and contrast, and yet har
monious; where buildings, public 
and private,-group into interesting 
masses Emd silhouettes. The color 
and texture should be placed so m  
to-actually form good composl- 
tictas, such as you would expect in 
a good painting or in a good Orien- 
tal 'rug. The views which yet get 
throughout the city or town should 
be an ordered arrangement.

I t  is not inconceivable that con- 
.gefetion piled on congestion, Idiat 

the centers of some of our cities 
have attained, is actually preclud
ing the possibility of good civic de
sign.

Perhaps we can only attain per
manent civic beauty by ruthless de
centralization of our cities> sa-ying 
that if thev will grow they must 
grow centrifugally bv the creation 
Df new isolated satellite communi
ties far enough from the center so 
that they can always avoid the un
toward congestion of the metropoli
tan hub.

However that may be, we will

Aonly attain "the city beautiful" as 
well as the city practical by estab
lishing and maintaining a policy so 
logical and so appropriate that con
tinuity is inevitable.

We are a t the beginning of a new 
era in the planning of our American 
towns. The pioneer period gave way 
to a go^eat period of material ex
pansion, where efficiency and ser- 
•vice were the watchwords. Today, 
with our rapidly increasing wealth 
and leisure, we are insisting more 
and more on the amenities of life.

History says that that means 
beauty. The new period we are now 
entering is one where utility and 
beauty will share alike. Neither 
will satisfy without the other. To
gether they will make for American 
towns a delightful and inspiration 
to all.

28 PER CENT OF DOLLAR 
IS SPENT FOR FOOD

“I t  seems that the biggest con-j 
sideration is given what we eat and 
we seem to eat qriite an amoimt 
The percentage spent would rdake 
th*e rest, of the world believe we are 
a nation of heavy caters. This may 
be so. But much of the food bought 
is wasted in any number pf ways. 
One of the largest items is spoilage. 
T,ncif of refrigeration or improper 
refrigeration is responsible for a 
large amount of food going to 
waste. Eood can be purchased more 
economically in large quantities. 
Thfe saving thus made, attracts the 
housewife, but if this food is spoil
ed through lack of proper refriger
ation, the economy is lo^t.

“I t  has been estimated that about 
10 per cent of the yearly food ex
penditure is wasted either because 
of inefficient refrigeration or no re
frigeration a t all times.”

Mr. Dempsey pointed out tha t 
this percentage of wastage can be 
reduced by installing modem elec
tric refrigeration which keeps per
ishable foods and milk a t ' a safe 
temperature, a t all times.

"In the case of milk, especially,” 
Mr. Dempsey said, “the government 
has experimented and passed on to 
the public, reports showing' the 
proper temperature a t which it 
should be kept. After exhaustive 
tests, the government foimd that 
the temperature should never be 
above 50 degrees Fahrenheit. I

“I  actually believe," continued] 
Mr. Dempsey, “that the percentage I 
of food waste would be greater If j 
the housewife knew thf.t the ap- “ 
pearance of food is deceitful. I t  is 
a  known fact that certain meats 
and foods can appear to be tasty 
and appetizing, yet be unfit for con
sumption.

“Retailers of foodstuffs are con
stantly checked up by city health 
authorities to make sure that the 
merchandise offered to the pujslic is 
in the best of condition. To be con
sistent then, every home in the 
country shomd have a good electric 
refrigerator to which to store their 
purchases until used, or the care 
and precaution taken by the mer
chant is wasted.”

NOTHING MORE COULD BE DESIRED ItiCREASED PRIDE
in

YOUR HOME
Through

obtainable at a iinihinai ciiari;e oy uqi 
Intertot decorStnrs. The super color 
scheme a'nd a bit ot varntsb will uiaRe 
those dull, rtlnny moms like new. Tex- 
tonlng a specialty.. For service or ad
vice

CALL
The Manchester Decorating Co.

intone 7471 Win. T. Hniyth, l*rop. 74 East Center St.

According to statistics taken re
cently in eleven American cities, 
the largest part of the average dol
lar is spent for food.

The survey showed that when 
the dollar was divided, 28.51 cents 
were spent for this impprtant Item. 
Next in importance came clothing, 
which took up 24.29 cents of the 
dollar. Women, the report shows, 
are the chief cause of the high 
clothing bill, as 19.52 cents of the 
clothing item goes for feminine ap
parel. Next to food and clothing, 
the American public’s demand for 
automobiles takes 12.1, cents.

“These figures show that cloth
ing and automobiles take large 
shares of our dollaf, but it is inter
esting to note that the greatest 
part of it is absorbed by food
stuff,” stated Mr. Strickland of 
M. H. Strickland, local dis
tributors of General Electric Re
frigerators.

Many old- houses have sturdy 
frames, despite the shabby and old 
appearance of tb» exterior. Given 
a  veneer of face brick, these houses 
will put on an appearance of new 
and win give service that compares 
well with an entirely new home, for 
the bridk exterior provides protec
tion against the elements and takes 
on added beauty wiUi the years.
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If you didn’t  send your children 
through college, you wouldn’t have 
anybody around to correct 
grammar.

This six-room English cottage has 
been designed to comfortably meet 
the demands of 4he average small 
conveniently hohsed.

The exterior presents an excep
tionally quiet and digmi^o^ appear
ance which qualities are often lack- 
tng in a small house. The stone 

your trimmed entrance door, the imusual

the bit of well placed timbering in 
the gable, all play their part in mak
ing a  harmonious composition.

The roof is covered with shingles 
in variegated shades of red, while 
the timbering and, siding are stained 
a  weathered gray. The stucco is 
white with r. texture finish.

The plans show a good arrange-
i brick arch over the garden gate, and ment of the rooms. The Lmng

Room has three exposures with a 
glazed door at the rear leading to 
a covered porch which may be easily 
reached, by the car in rainy weather.

The open fireplace is directly op
posite from the entrance to the Liv-

INVEST IN

nmiGcnoN
Against

FIRE
We can insure you against all forms of 
loss.

Play Safe, Protect Your.Home.
Fire, Automobile, Tornado, Eiability

•
Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
853 Main St. IMione 8657

Insurance of All Kinds.

planning to build or modernize you will want de
pendable work. Let us make an estimate for you. 
Talk over your plans with us. ’ We will be pleased 
to advise.

Gustave Schreiber & Sons
Building Contractors

West Center St. Phone 4090

f f 'A e n
g r a n d p a  w a s  

a  h o p —

people heated their houses with stoves. 
They had to handle coal and ashes right in 
the living rooms. Then, when father was a 
boy, all the stoves were combined into one 
big one, called a furnace, so that the coal 
dust and ashes could be kept in the cellar.
But we now have a SUPER Oil Heator 
that fits right inside the furnace. It heats 
the house automatically, without any dirt 
or work at all.

Call or telephone for a .demonstration. 
You will be delighted at the low price, and 
the low operating cost of the SUPER.

Paul Hillery, Inc.

ing Room and may be seen from the 
Dining Room.

On the second floor are three bed
rooms and a  bath There,is a  good 
size attic with a stairway;, leading 
to it. . ’
' A cellar extends under ‘the entire 
house. '

This house contains. 21,980 cubic 
feet and the • approximate cost of 
construction wo\ild be $9,900^' 

Oomplete working plans and 
specifications of this house may be 
obtained for a nominal-sum from 
the BuUding Editor. Refer-to House 
A-190. , V

i

Seaburg
Mason Contractor

54 Walker St. Phone So. Manchester

■ . . . ■ f

William A. Knofla/
President and Treasurer.

Albert F. Knofla
Secretary

SKII-L.. ( I W A W )  integrity.

RESPONSIBILITY.

CONTRACTORS.
SO.MANCHESTER.CONN.

749 Main Street, State Theater Building

• SERVICE FOR THE BUILDER 
DESIRING A BETTER HOME

CELLAR EXCAVATING
-w -p L U S -------

MODERN MACHINERY
We use a gas shovel in all our excavating work thus 

giving you expert work in the shortest possible time. 
Time s a ^ g  plus a pricp you can afford to pay.

A WORD TO TB(E WISE
Insist on your contractor using our sand and-gravel In his 

work. Yon will then be assured ot the best materials in all 
foundation or plaster work.

ALEXANDER JARVIS
Saadt OravAl aad Bscavatlng.

416 Center Street, South Blanpheeter
PHOKE AaS4

AtITCMMATiC O IL HBA’IORI

A Complete Line Of
BUILDING

MATERIALS
Also

COAL
- r , V

>
The

S

Manchester Lumber

E. Li G. Hohentkal, Jr.
' General Contractor

24 koosevelt Street - 3269“X
South Manchester

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice. Prompt Atten
tion Given to Jobbing.

If you are planning to build a new homfe or modernize 
an old one let us do it. >

Phone 5145

THE
NEW DESIGNS•1

There has been . produced a 
series of new and smart de
signs in wall paper, which 
have been added to our pres-

JOHN 1. OLSON
m 'is s r°  s ' s a : . .

Good Buildings Deserve 
Good Hardware

CORBIN
Locks that guard

Knobs that beautify
Hardware that lasts 

All good
ALL CORBIN

If you’ve ever built a home you know' how muqh your com
fort for years to come will depend op the hardware you < ^ s e  
roday. F irs t- th e  front door. Surely you want 
oresrion there! And absolute security as well. Corbin will see 
io that!Then tHe many Inside doors—all with locks that must fimc- 
tion perfectly—aU with knobs that can be seen. ’These, too, 
must be in good taste.- And will be if they’re C^bin.

'Even windows require Good Hardware or ^ e y  U stick ^ d  
shriek. Cupboard doors need good latches—or they U never stay 
closed. And so on through the entire house—wherever there is 
a window or a  door there should be Good Hardware-Ikirbin.

Whlch'ls why'we so frequently say: “Remember one word 
"Corbin”—and you will be able to forget hardware in your new 
qome the day you move in.

The F. T. Blish Hdw. Go.

SOME FARM
p r o b l e m s

An analysis of a recent siuwey of ̂ a group of elec
trified farms shows that ' '  -  -

* ' •
T w q -th M s  o f  th e m  a re  e q u ip p e d  w ith  

w a s h i ^  m ach in es , ,
F iv e  p e r  c e n t h a v e  e le c tr ic  ire f r ig e ra to rs  

— th e  sa io e  r a tio  a s  u rb a n  h o tn es.
; T eh^per c e n t h a v e  e le c tr ic  ra n g e s .

Forty-two per cent have vacuum clean- 
ers. - .

, The f9nner does not have to be tAPSht the vsiue 
of'electrical energy applied to his .farm work. It is in* 
tei^Uiig to note that he is just as quick to apjdy it to 
the woik in his home.

. . :• :*' ■ -a. ^

^^^ IV̂ anchestar Electric G d .^
,-T73 Main’street. South Manchester Phone Sl$l

f ■ -1 ‘ I
< t. ■' »:,•
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May Be Started At
MODERNIZING NOT CON

FINED TO TIME OF YEAR
Home of Horse-and-Buggy  Days Now Modernized

' f r - T  p ;  r 'v
•?v

The principles of the home mod-? 
ernizing movement are applicable 
to any out of d£|te house, no mat
ter what may be the time of the 
year. Modernization is possible 
during any season.  ̂ '

Many home owners who hesitate 
to improve their homes are labor
ing under the Impression that sea
son has something to do with the 
movement. Under certain conditions 
the time of the year enters into the 
calculations of the builders, but as a 
movement there is neither winter or 
summer. You can start to modernize 
at any time. „
W’hat’8 Wrong With the Old House.

One of the first steps in modern
izing is to discover what is wrong 
with the home. Every house that 
was built five years or more is be
hind the times in some respect. 
Something needs to be replaced or 
some new improvement has been 
presented to the public that will 
add to the comfort and convenience 
of the household.

And as for the old house that 
was built back in the days of the 
World’s Fair, when a horseless car
riage was a real sight, a great many 
Improvements may be made. Usual
ly the lines of the house are out of 
date. Modem architecture has de- 

. veloped a new design with a distinct 
feeling at considerable variance with 
the oldtimers. Gingerbread trim
ming and obsolete ornamentation is 
distinctly out. Modern home? of 
good taste have simple lines, they 
have comfort and beauty. Often the 
older houses had neither.

If your house is one of those of 
the nineties, - you will want to re
model the exterior. You can take 
away its bolt, upright lines by some 
simple device, as adding a sun par
lor with a roof that sweeps out

i i

I

ELKCTKIFY YOUR HOME
Years ago, wiring a home was 

lust an ordinary Job. Today It 
Is planned n> put at your great
est convenience, the power of 
electricity. ArrauRement of 
lights and the situating of wail 
and door plugs calls for an ex 
perlenced electrical contractor. 
We are equipped to make all 
electrical installations, and the 
moderateness of our charges and 
the thoroughness of our work 
has earned for us. Estimates 
furnished free of charge.

JOHNSON ELECTRIC CO.
20 Clinton St, Phono 4.TU

from the original roofing. The gfln- 
ger-bread ornaments may be re
moved and plain trim substituted.

The high, narrow windows are 
eliminated in favor of window units 
grouped two or three to an open
ing, as this practice gives more day 
lighting to the interior and also aids 
the ventilation.

The window trim in use nowa
days is simple. It is often painted 
a contrasting color to the main body 
of the dwelling, for this brings out 
the architectural lines of the struc
ture.

Before you start to remodel take 
a number of kodak pictures of the 
house as it originally stands. Study 
these views to see what improve
ments you can make. Consult also 
with the local dealers and contrac
tors. They have had experience in 
remodeling and know what to do to 
improve the old lines.

Modernize the Interior 
Your remodeling plans may call 

for changes in the interior arrange
ment. Now is the time to study the 
room layouts to see if shifting a 
wall or partition will add to the 
convenience of the dwelling.

Often another closet may be add
ed to the interior. Closets are much 
in demand by the average house
wife, and somihow or other there 
are never too many of them. More 
than one house has been rented be
cause it had plenty of closet room. 
Home Accessories Add to Comfort 

The broad statement- that no 
home is complete as far as acces
sories is concerned will doubtless 
apply to your dwelling. As you go 
over, your modernizing plans list j 
down the number of accessories that | 
would be an aid in making the home 
a better place lo live in. You will 
find the number Imposing.

Chief among these are electrical 
outlets. The average home can al
ways use another outlet, for several 
brige lamps are being used in many 
rooms. Every clothes closet needs a 
light.

Your heating plant may not be 
doing Its full duty. This may be 
due to the heater or to the con
struction of the house. Insulating 
may be lacking, or your windows 
may be warped and shrunken. Since 
fuel bills depend on these factors, 
while modernizing look into this 
condition.

Place hardwood floors on each 
room of the house that is in active 
service. The cost is not excessive, 
and the convenience far offsets the 
additional expense. Concrete the 
basement floor if it has not already 
been done. Landscape the surround
ing lot for this simple Improvement 
often adds considerably to the sales 
value of the property.

Start Now
Your plans can be started at 

any time. It isn’t necessary to wait 
for a certain month of season to 
start to plan. And many of the im
provements can be worked out at 
any time during the year.

r

OLD NOW UP-TO-DATE
Today the old homestead hasataken place within the old home- 

been modernized. It is now one of Istead. like moat old time houtes, 
the up-to-date homes of the coun- j the accessories were out-or-<tete, 
try-side. The good substantial old and decidedly obsolete. A moden 
lines have been slightly changed, a .farm lighting system now .pt^d^. 
side porch of Colonial motif has ! electric: lights throughout the,lfr 
been added, and a wide front porch terior. The family can have all of 
now graces one end of the main the comforts of the 
structure. 'pressed electrically.

New wipdoiys supersede the old electric washing maomnes, vacuum 
The upstairs cleaners, toasters and percolators 
side of the are in everyday use. ''

minute as ez-^ 
Floor lamps, .

ixSv.; .sr?*5aB
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Basement Comes Into Its Own 
A s Automatic Heat Gives New  ̂

Room Below Stairs For Family
By RICHARD WALSH <«

"Daddy!" came a gasp delight 
from the twelve-year-old daughter. 
That exclamation expressed the un
animous feeling of the younger gen
eration in the Smith household, 
when they moved into a new, oil- 
heated suburban home to find the 
basement, spoUessly clwn M d 
roomy, fitted out as the children s

^ ^ irh a ? ’taken the parents a  little j 
time to Efrasp the fact that the cel- 
lar, heretofore held useless'imder j 
the tyrannical hand of the old-fash- | 
ioned furnace, coal-bin 
ant dirt, could be made usable M d 
even livable. But It was a fact, 
with the cleanliness and roominess 
afforded by an oil burner.

Modern automatic heat has set

the stage for the basement’s debut. 
The question no longer is “Can we 
use the basement?*’ but “ How? and 
"For whom ?” Should it be a play
room, a workroom, a gymnasium, a

room for Indoor sports, a place to 
dance, a solutidn to the servant pro
blem by way of its conversion into 
a sumptuous servants’ suite? The 
Smiths happened to decide on a 
children’s playroom, but any of a 
dozen other uses had suggested 
themselves as equally sensible.

Ideal Playroom for Children 
In these days when most houses 

are built with attics too small for 
anything besides one maid’s room 
and a little storage space, parents 
are hard put to It to find any play
room for the children except In one 
of their own bedrooms. What dif
ficulties that entails for mother In 
straightening up and cleaning, only 
she knows. But with automatic

A Des Moines, Iowa, builder 
erected two small houses, identical 
in every respect except that one 
was frame and the other face brick 
construction. Final costs showed 
that the face brick cost but 584,80 
more than the frame house. Total 
costs for the houses were $2,901.30 
for the face brick and $2,816.50 for 
the frame.

Andrew Stavinsky 
(Carpenter and Builder
Remodeling Jobbing

Estimates
61 io ’ness St. Phone 6181

Next time you pass our in
surance offices, don’t just 
glance in—Como In! We 
would like to greet you and, 
if possible, be of service to 
you.
Bring yoex insurance prob
lems with 70U, and let us re
view your present insurance 
limits and compare them with 
your new insurance needs. 
Our counsel is gladly given— 
and you will p ^ t  by it.
The right insurance protM- 
tion, you know, is essential 
for your safety and your 
security.
Gome In!

6 4 7  MAIN 
STR EET

rF .K A N m m
TELEPHOf<E,

8040

WITH COLD WEATHER 
ONLY A FEW MONTHS AW AY—

Now Is The Time
: To Consider

The Advantages of Oil Heat 

LET US INSTALL A

UNITED STATES OH, 
BURNER

IN YOUR HEATING PLANT

No More Soot —  Dust —  Ashes

Work or Worry. ' j

PERFECT HEATING AND COMFORT 
ALL DAY— AND EVERY DAY I

$ 0 7 0  INSTALLED

JOHNSON *  UTTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractor ^

13 Chestnut Street South Manchester

For The Solid 
Building

It will be a true economy in 
the long run to buy GOOD 
building materials NOW, to 
save on repairs.

Lumber
Shingles

Lathes
Bricks
Roofing

Plumbing
Cement

Tile
Glazing
Plaster

"•Hlllii!

The W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Masons* Supplies. 

Allen Place, Phone 4149, Manchest.*r

i R

How M oney Does Grow 
A t Compound Interest
$15 deposited about 100 years ago in a banK 

has now reached the total o f $2,539.60. Give 
your money the advantages o f safety and com
pound interest afforded at the Savings Bank o f 
Manchester.  ̂ .

5% Interest Paid, Compounded Quarterly.

E S/win6sBankofManchester
SOUTH M AN CH ESTER, CONN.

ESTABLISHED ISO]

heat the problem Is solved. Line the 
ceiling with plaster-board, and 
whitewash the walls. Then paint 
the floor a bright nursery color, 
such as green or blue, or lay equally 
cheerful linoleum, and hang the 
walls with entertaining pictures and 
light' tapestries. A  litUe bookcase 
in one comer for Mother Goose and 
her descendants will perhaps get 
some attention from the children 
when the energy of the morning hM 
been expended. A  couch for the 
reader, and a couple of small but 
comfortable chalra ought to be 
enough furniture. More would get 
in the way. - For now, where the 
coal bin and , the ash cans used to 
be. Junior, the speed demon, can 
shoot In his automobile, stopping at 
any moment to eradicate himself 
from under the water heater, and 
parking behind the inconspicuous 
furnace in the comer.

Whole Family May TJie It 
John, slightly older but none too 

old, having graduated from the in
vention of the wheel to-the age of 
electricity, can run his electric 
trains to hils heart’s content, and 
can pattern out any nuinber of 
local, express and freight ssrstems. 
The baby can enjoy himself In the 
sand-box. And promptiy at 8 
o’clock Betty, emerging from her 
doll house, will entertain the whole 
litter at a play tea table.

But children are not the only 
members of the family who will ap
preciate the addition to their home 
of a personal playroom in the base
ment; for there the whole family 
may gather nightly to test their 
skill at any of a dozen games that 
may be installed in a comparatively 
small space. If the laundry, the 
furnace and the hot water heater 
are ranged along the same wall, it 
will be simple to set up a bowling 
alley along the other.

Even a half century ago the Uly-

T^ndows on the sun —  - _
house are equipped with shutters 
which may be closed on hot sum
mer days.

When the new porch had been 
placed on the end of the house  ̂
pair of French doors with many 
small lights were installed. These 
lead to a modernized living room. i 

Greatest Change Inside 
Perhaps the greatest change has

sses S. Grant house in New York 
was equipped with an automatical
ly run auey In the basement. A 
complicated system of strings 
lighted the pins and returned the 
balls to the bowler.

A small putting green or a clock 
golf course In the center of the floor 
would not be expensive. Either 
handball or racquet ball ‘ requires 
only from five to ten square yards 
of smooth wall space. Archery and 
croquet can he provided for. A

The Installatlbn of a modetp,̂ . 
septic'tank down the hlU entUea, , 
a modem, bathroom to be inztaflfd. i 
Here are found, ruimlng wafier and 
a delightful shower so that the men 
folk cleanse themselves after 
a hai^ day in the fields.

Not only In town, but also in the 
'country are many old homeihsads 
mat need modemixing. '

billiard table for the men on Sat
urday nights and the children the. , 
rest of the week; a card room ahV': 
one end ofithe house, with'annexes 
for chess and checkers—all are po»<?(;> 
Bible in this cellar which has becoma.i,t* 
a basement.

t >i
Under the laws of Kansas and. 

Vermont, If strictly enforced a 
person who fought in the Confed-t-’o 
erate army would be prohlhltedr'xt 
from .voting. ■

C O A L
Lime, Cement, Plaster,

Flue and Drain Tile

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
2 Main St., Tel. 3319, Manchester

.CIS

.S

•>

¥

rc
r s

The Manfdiester Sand 
& Gravel Co.

W. J. THORNTON. Prop.
Screened Sand and (itavel 

Brick, l^am. Cinders and Trucking

QUALITY and SERVICE
Plant—Charter Oak St. I House 608 Woodbrldge St. 

Tel. 738t I Tel. 0893
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IHERE always will be dishes to wash as long-as folKa 
continue to eat. But why worry about them?

Most women who have to do tiidr own houseworit w d  
fret over the fact that there are dishes to be wawW, 
don’t know what a  pleasure it is to have plenty of bub
bling water ready at the turn of the faucet

You can have it—all you want—simply by the installa
tion of an Automatic Gas Storage Water Heater.

L e f s get together and help solve this dish washing bug* 
aboo. / ' r  '

Telephone 507$
0 ’

or call
• , ■ '  ■ h  • .. ■

The Manchester Gas Co.
V

‘.U

■:» ... ■■
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Brent exeueed U m »ll to Bob w ith the pie. that he wm.tod to talk to Mr. Cuoolnghan,.. Boh wo, jlod
to sec him go.

THIS HAS HAPPENED

HELEN PAGE feels hopelessly 
in love with her handsome guard

ian, LEONARD BRENT, who ex
acts obedience to his wishes. A 
chance meetlnp with a dying 
gar, CHARLES NELLIN, who tells 
a strange story, causes Brent to 
change his plans for Helen s fu
ture.

On graduating, Helen rei^nds 
her guardian that ho promised to 
reveal her parentage and s 
amazed when he tells her she_w 
heiress of a millionaire,

K. CUNNINGHAM, and says the 
time has come to take her to mm. 
Brent introduces her to Cunning
ham as his granddaughter and 
offers as proof a locket contaln-

devoted to

g.vcs 
dentally 
who has 
p’tal. He>n 
IICDEIIT, who falls 
her hut she Is still 
Brent.

Cunni:ighar.i gives a party and 
announces Viiivt Helen ^   ̂ s 
daughter’s elivld and hls heiress. 
Brent’s herr of triumph is fol
lowed by fear for he finds a 
locket which exactly matchM 
one he had taken from Nellln. 
When he finds that Helen Is wear
ing hers, he persuades her to take 
it off.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

you have done everything you 
promised my father you would do 
for me—you are free now.”

Brent hesitated for effect and 
I his own voice, when he spoke, was 
I vibraht with feeling. “I'm afraid,” 
he said, “that I cannot go away— 
that I cannot leave you, Helen ” 

Helen reached up her hands and 
he clasped them together and 
rested his forehead upon them. 
Helen swayed ever so little, yearn
ing to be taken In his arms.

Brent was aware of her desire 
but he did not satisfy it. “You are 

rvRILSO young,” he whispered. ”I cannot 
be sure that you know your own 
heart.”

“I know that.it is aching," Helen 
answered.

My dear,” he breathed, “my 
' ’ You are so sweet

men will love 
you. Ycu know nothing of life. 
I must not take advantage of you. 
We will wait!”

Helen closed her eyes to shut 
out the world and all but Brent’s 
endearing words.

“Your grandfather would not

s proof a mcKcx You
Ing a picture of EV ^G B L IN E  beautiful. Many 
CUNNINGHAM which he had 
t.akcn from the dying NelUn.
Pending Investigation, Helen re- 
m-ains with her grandfather who 

her a new car. She
hits a g’.rl, EVA ENNIS, 
to be taken to the hos-

nicets Eva’s brother, y^^ gg ggQjj after find-
In love WlXn *» Tlnanf /.nTiflniioH r*mftnv.

lost
the

ing you,” Brent continued craftily. 
"And he is very frail. Anything 
would be a shock to him if it 
brought back the memories of his 
breaking with your mother. I think 
it would be unwise to tell him of 
. . . . this."

Helen nodded her head against 
his chest.

Brent supposed a sigh of re
lief. "We will keep our love a beau
tiful secret,” he said softly and 
again Helen nodded in assent.

CHAPTER XXII ,
- With Eva within hearing dis
tance, Brent was compelled to veto 
Helen’s suggestion of an early 
morning drive.

“Like Miss Ennis, I must be *n 
the city early,” he said. “I have 
an appointment with my dentist.

He added the excuse lest Eva 
might misunderstand and consider 
that he was trying, under cover, 
to make an engagement with her.

Helen laughed to hide her disap
pointment and said it was a silly 
notion anyhow. Her manner com
pletely deceived Eva.

Brent was glad that Bob arrived 
a few minutes later and broke off 
his sister’s lingering departure. 
Brent observed the young man 
and Helen closely when Bob Joined 
them but there ŵ as nothing in the 
greeting to disturb him.

Helen was politely detached and 
Bob was restrained In hls manner. 
And there was plainly no wish on 
his part to tarry under the Cun
ningham roof.

Brent felt certain of Helen at 
that moment. I t remained now for 
him only to play hls cards with 
skill. Mr. Cunningham was failing 
fast—no one could reasonably give 
him very much time to live. Brent 
w'eighed the probable date of hls 
death with all the calculating cold
ness of his nature and decided he 
must keep his relations with Helen 
as they were until that event oc
curred.

For Mr. Cunningham, he was 
convinced, would not consent to a 
marriage between him and Helen.

But for all his planning when he 
left her that .night, he was a  shade 
warmer toward her than he had 
been before. They were In the rose 
garden and there was a soft gloW 
of color in the sky that lent a ro
mantic glamor to the setting. Helen 
reacted to it with a longing to start

a new life with the new day.
If they could take Leno’s car, she 

thought, and drive away — no
where, everywhere, let their Joui> 
ney’s end be what it may . . .

“Dreaming?” Brent said, taking 
her hand.

Helen sighed.
“So many gflrls would be wildly 

excited to have had a fairy wand 
waved over their heads,” Brent 
went on. “Think of It, dear, you 
will be very rich some day."

“Money!” Helen’s voice dripped 
with contempt for the word. Brent 
smiled a t her unworldliness.

“I’m glad to be acknowledged as 
my mother’s daughter,” Helen said 
quickly," “and I  couldn’t  think of 
leaving my grandfather now. He’s 
so feeble and . . . ”

"I know,’’ Brent said gently.
Helen looked up a t him. “But 

you will go away,” she said wlst- 
ifully. "You will have those won
derful trips we planned together—

For weeks after that night she 
lived in a world apart from 
that In which she moved as Helen 
Nellin. There were fewer and fewer 
trips to town with Brent, owing to 
her grauidfather’s increasing feeble
ness. He wanted her near him, 
grew to depend upon her for many 
small services that formerly had 
been a part of Mark’s duties.

But Brent did not allow the time 
they spent together to be dull. 
Helen was always eagerly impatient 
to be with him again. And as the 
day seemed to draw near when no 
one would stand between him and 
his plan to marry the Cunningham 
millions, he grew even more ardent 
in his love’ making, under the guise 
of giving Helen the sympathy and 
encouragement she needed.

He drove up one Sunday to call, 
convinced that he would find Mr. 
Cunningham greatly on the decline. 
He was shown to the sick man’s 
room Immediately. Much to hls 
surprise he found him sitting in 
hls chair a t the window. Brent had 
expected to find him In bed. He 
saw a t once that the aged man was 
upset.

He greeted B rent, cordially 
enough and then revealed the cause 
of his agitation.

“I’m worried about Helen," he 
explained. “She’s been out on the 
lake with Miss Ennis much longer 
than she said she would be gone.
I was Just about to send Marks to 
see if anything has gone wrong.” 

Brent, still standing, turned to
ward the door. “I’ll go,” he offered.

T wish you would,” Mr. Cun
ningham agreed. “Helen is always 
prompt about coming to me when 
I expect her.”

Brent hurried downstairs, not in 
fear that what he considered a  sick 
man’s misgivings might have a 
foim(}ation in fact but because he 
wanted to he with Helen. He had 
but little time to spend at Bramble- 
wood on this occasion and he did 
not wish to waste It on an invalid.

Eva’s presence there was a Jar
ring note, but it was not uncom
mon that they met a t Bramblewood 
and Bcent trusted himself to carry 
off the situation satisfactorily.

He foimd a  situation, however, 
that he was totally unprepared, to 
meet. Out In the lake the canoe 
floated, bottom side up, and for a 
few seconds he had a terrifying 
fear that a fatal accident might 
have occurred.

Then he saw Helen and Eva on 
the shore, partly hidden by a clump 
of flowering shrubs. He rushed 
over aqd before he reached them 
he discovered that they were not 
alone.

that she was going to fling herself 
into his arms. He looked past her 
at Helen and Bob.

“What has happened?” he de
manded, noticing- in a flash that 
the clothing of all three was drip
ping wet.

Helen turned to him then and for 
the first time in many weeks she 
did not give him the impression of 
restraining herself wicli difficulty 
from rushing to his arms.

“We upset the canoe,” Eva ex
plained. “Helen and I.”

Brent lifted an eyebrow. “A res
cue?” he said coldly. “But I thought 
you both could swim. I know Helen 
can.”

Helen said nothing, although 
Brent looked at her and not at 
Eva.

“Yes, but Helen was caught play 
under the canoe,” Eva told him.
“Her scarf got wound round her 
neck and somehow, when we went 
under, it caught on the canoe and 
held her there. I couldn’t get her 
free or turn the canoe over. I don t 
Imow what would have happened if 
Bob hadn’t come along just in 
time.”

“I see. How do you do, Ennis?”
Brent said coldly. Helen regarded 
him with a startled expression. He 
caught .it and instantly got himself 
in hand.

“Plucky thing. How did you 
manage it? ” he asked Bob.

"Don’t really know,” Bob re
turned shortly.

“He’s a wonderful swimmer,”
Eva contributed innocently.

Brent frowned. "Your grand
father is worried about you,” he 
said to Helen.

Oh, I forgot how long I’ve been 
away from him,” she confessed. 
“Come on Eva, I can let you have 
some clothes.” She paused and 
turned to Bob, adding: "But I 
don’t know what you will do.”

"I’ll dry out in the sun while I’m 
waiting for Eva,” Bob told her. 
“Don’t be long, sis.”

The two girls hurried away and 
Brent excused himself to Bob with 
the plea that he wanted a talk with 
Mr. Cunningham. Bob was glad to 
see him go.

“And that’s the fellow Eva’s al
ways »aving about,” he thought 
contemptuously as Brent strode 
down the path. "Looks like a  first- 
class crook to me.”

Eva was not thinking of Brent 
a t the moment. She was concerned 
with the thought of her dress, a 
new chiffon that had suffered from 
the bath in the lake.”

"Mother will scold me now,” she 
said to Helen. "She hasn’t yet for
given me for losing her locket the 
night of your birthday party.”

(To Be Continued)

YOUR 
CHILDREN
^ ' Olive Barton

Irti NBA ServiceJnc
, If we wish our children to avoid 
the unhappy emotions such as 
Jealousy, -anger and hate; there is 
only one general recipe to be ap
plied to early training. A word 
covers It — unselfishness. Selfish
ness,or self-love begets sensitive
ness, and froxp that comes every 
sort of itrouble.'

Touchy people, easily offended 
people, jealous people, people 
who hate easily and long, are all 
primarily selfish people, grown
ups and children alike.

“How can I teach my children 
to be unselfish?" is the question 
asked more often by mothers than 
almost any other in this matter of 
child training. Becaqse it does 
seem to be part of-childhood to be 
selllsh. But, not. necessarily so. 
Children wouldn’t  be so selfish If 
overvthlng on earth wasn’t  done 
to start with to make them so. A 
baby a few weeks old can be very 
selfish If he Is humored In every
thing he wants.

I t’s Taught a t Home |
Children naturally must be 

taught unselfishness a t home 
where their personal interests are 
strongest. Their behavior outside 
will reflect absolutely what they 
learn at home.

It is too much to expect chil
dren who are spoiled and humor
ed and fussed over a t home to go 
out and be generous and sporting 
with their friends. If we-want 
them to be fine and likable In 
school and i,n the playground, we 
must teach them to be fine and 
llk'iVilfc a t home.

One child specialist whose word 
mus:t be respected goes so far as 
to say, “If it so happens that 
there are no other children In the 
home, every effort should be 
made to bring a child Into asso
ciation with children outside, 
even at the risk of physical dan 
gets in the street and the chance 
of pirklog up a vocabulary In the 
all3.\*.” That Is hls opinion of the 
urgency of cultivating unselfish- 
ne.s.s.

Children should be taught to 
share their possessions with other 
children — toys, candy, books, 
rides, privileges. That is a para
mount lesson in unselfishness. Buf 
this phase Is of course purely 
materialistic.

In playing they should be an
xious for the good of a group 
rather than their own supremacy. 
This Is the value of sports and 
group games for young as well as 
older children.

A I^esson In Games 
They should also be taught to 

games willingly in which 
they do not excel themselves. A 
boy may be a fast runner and de
cline to play any other game he 
won’t win.

Don’t allow it! If you are try
ing to develop unselfishness, have 
him divide his time and take part 
just as often in those things In 
which other boys can beat him.

If he seems to be left out of 
things sometimes, or does not get 
all the attention he feels that he 
deserves, don’t encourage his 
withdrawing from a crowd and 
sulking. Try to get his mind off 
himself and show him that a real
ly big fine person is not looking 
for slights. Thlc sort of sensi
tiveness is reallv selfishness. To 
teach him unselfi.shness now is to 
lay the cornerstone for content
ment later on.
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. IT’S MARVELOUS I 
Paris chic is evidenced in every 

line of Style No. 689 with interest
ing flared treatment at front that is 
so suggestive of Princess silhouette. 
A belt that buttons a t left side of 
front crosses back to , keep hips 
slender which makes it so suitable 
for woman of average, f r ’l figure. 
The surplice closing of bodice is 
emphasized by applied band that Is 
carried down left side of skirt to 
lengthen the figure. Sleeves have 
darts below elbows and are finished 
with turn-back cuffs.

This fascinatingly attractive 
model is in navy blue crepe satin 
employing the dull surface for en
tire dress with the shiny surface 
for applied bands and cuffs.

You can copy it exactly for It la 
designed In sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust.

Black satin crepe, Atlantic blue 
silk crepe, seal brown crepe de 
chine, purple canton crepe, claret 
checked pattern, and royal blue 
crepe Elizabeth smart selections.

“Have you nQtlo«d,”i aa observing 
yoiing u k ed  ’’hoiV the 
girls don’t  seem quite able to man
age these new-fangled dresses?”

What prompted the question 
was the sight, of an athletic type 
of girl w eai^g  a  new hlgh-Walsted, 
long-skirted dress, trying to get 
out of a taxicab, and getting all in
volved In her new hemline.

Some good longshoreman Eng
lish that escaped her rouged Ups 
a t this time indicated she herself 
was not’ altogether pleased with 
the management.

But give her time. Do you re
member how self-conscious wom
en seemed when they first adopt
ed the very short skirts—how leg 
conscious I they were and how they 
tried to cover their knees when 
they sat down? Then, eventually, 
women forgot all about it and 
wore them with the casualness 
that they required.

Fashion has a way of saying 
"be feminine” or "be tailored” or 
be sotnethlng else, quite as uncon
cernedly as if styles were some
thing that came and went like 
seasons instead of arbitrary man- 
dateii that required a  psychological 
adjustm ent..

If feminine styles really are to 
be successful—and certainly they 
are going to be if the designers 
have anything to say about it— 
women will have to be more fem
inine in their ways. They are go
ing to be obliged to cultivate 
grace, and they may even have to 
revert again to manners, in order 
to create the needed illusions. You 
can’t  stru t and stride in a  frock 
that whs cut for gliding and groom
ing, imless you want to look like a 
caricature.

There is always a great deal of 
talking about a change in style 
before it comes, but when it actual
ly arrives, it comes with a bang. A 
month ago, in New York, people 
were talking long skirts—and 
wearing short ones. Today the girls 
in the shops have taken out their 
hems and pushed up their belts. 
That means the style ic launched!
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THIS AND T ] ^
,e

Mris. Sadie Robinson, whose Lily livable fUds iu determining the 
Beauty Shop^is upstairs in the eaJt,  ̂ sintfe < ^caw y
H ou» ft HM. building, .trlve. to S 'M r o S ^ 'S S S S ' . d 'X *  
keep it on a  par with the best amount of butter and Its saltUieae 
shops in our largest cities, and its iinfluences tbs amount of s a lt ,u a ^  
equipment right up to the minute, tor any seasoning, be It cake or

vegetable. O ne-ei^th/to one-fourtb 
teaspoon pepper is > commonly , used 
in seasoning the , average meat or 
vegetable dish upless the dish is 
wanted “h o t”'

Mrs. Robinson attributes her suc
cess as a beautician as much to 
consistent Herald advertising as to 
the praise of her painstaking work 
broadcast by her satisfied patrons.
At the Lily they carry the full line " j ■—
of Enarco p re p m tlo ^  for skin and The new, tight ..turbans ^ i h  no 
scalp, bobble pins, curls and tnuis- front brlxn whatsoever can be worn 
formations. Hair bobbing, dyeing, .by those possessing a  fre ^ , youth- 
waving and all the other forms of (ful face, but we still prefer some 
beauty work are performed by at- [kind of brim on most women, 
tendants whose skill baa been at-
tained by years of experience. Drop 
in and consult Mrs. Robinson at the 
shop, or dial 7484.

Daily Health 
Service

L
by World Famed AiiiliorKy 

Hints On How To Keep Well

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 
Pattern No. 689 

As our pmierns are mailed 
from New York 'Jlty please 
low live days.

ul*

I'rlre 16 Cents

Name

Size

Address

Send your ordei to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Mailrhester Evening 
Herald, So. Mamliestcr, Conn,”

M.AN WITH HIGH
BLOOD PRESSURE MUST 

FOLLOW STRICT ROUTINE

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor Journal of the American 

Medical Association and of 
Hygela, the Health 

Magazine.
In hls consideration of high blood 

^)ressure before the meeting of the

ABOUT EDUCATION
Dr. John Grier Hibben, president 

of Prlucgton UniVjerslty, summed 
up the ideals of modem education 
very aptly in his address to the 
2,000 vindergraduates a t their first 
chapel meeting.

He began by quoting tne Oxford 
man who defined education as 
“what remains behind when you 
have forgotten all you have learn
ed” and then elaborated thus on 
what should be left behind:

“A mlnii, a tempered and skill
ed instrument of realizing the 
processes of the will, a depository 
of ideas gained from study, con
templation and experience, a crea
tive power to make possible the 
things regarded as impossible, sur
mounting obstacles that are re- 

j garded as insurmountable, a ere 
'atipg  power, a discerning faculty 
' separating the essentials from the 

unessentials in a mass of confus
ed and chaotic facts, penetrating 
to the heart of a subject in any 
new and unfamiliar situation, 
mind that is the enemy of sophis
tries of loose thinking and of 
hasty and ungproimded generaliza
tions.”

We are so apt to think of edu
cation as something acquired, rath 
er than created, something that you

The American Home magazine 
for October gives a number of sug
gestions for trimming curtains and 
the fabrics to use for curtains. Silk 
gauze and scrim may be smartened 
with the addition of a band of one 
or two-toned ribbon, sewed along 
the side and bottom hemlines. 
Brown or black ribbon might be 
used as one of the colors, silver and 
gold ribbon with the delicate pale 
greens, violet or powder blue 
gauzes. Tarletan of candy bag or 
ballet-skirt fame, is a new fabric 
for glass curtains. I t  is ine^jperslve 
but won’t  wash and needs no hem
ming except a t top* and bottom 
where It is cut with the scissors. 
A modernistic effect is obtained by 
using a light shade for glass cur- 
»ins and draping a darker shade of 
the same materia’ over it, catching 
It back two thirds of the way down 
and using only one to a window.

Both Mrs. Coolldge and the wife 
of the governor wore lace costumes 
at the wedding of Florence and 
John, which goes to prove that the 
use of lace for formal occasions is 
on the increase. Rich, creamy lace 
is used lavishly to embellish dresses 
of other fabrics. An odd method of 
using lace as a trim for a printed 
chiffon was on the belt and the 
deep, wide cuffs.

Frauk LaForge, singer, teacher 
and composer, who more than 20 
years ago toured with Madsjna 
Marcella Sombrich, says that he Is 
convinced every one can learp to 
sing, or the mechanics of singing. 
He believes there was fiever a time 
when Uiere were so many opportuni
ties for singers,' occasioned for the 
most part the radio and the talk
ing picture. He would advise every 
mother who has a child for whom 
she has musical ambitions to give 
him or her a working knowledge of 
tlto piano between the ages of six 
and ten. There are many singeri 
who would have made faster pro
gress liSd they been slils to practice 
to their own accompsnimsnts. La- 
Forge believes the Jazz ag;* is on 
the wane. •

The following general rules for 
seasoning with salt and pepper are 
worth keening in mind:

One-half to one teaspoon salt is 
calculated for one pound of meat. 
One teaspoon salt Is added to 

quart of water when vegeta-one
hies are half cooked. The vege-

Tbe forthcoming exposition of 
Women’s Arts and Industries in 
New York next month vflll be viN' 
tually a composite picture of wom
en’s achievements. This axmual af
fair started 8 y e a r s 's ^  wl.th a 
handful of exhibitors and now It 
has become a national 1()0 percent 
feminine expositfon" There are 97 
women owners of businesses akme 
exhibiting. The culinaSy contests 
last year drew hundreds pf womsn 
and this year many more have en- . 
tered their names. All p^-the na
tion’s woQien’s clubs have a  part in 
the exposition from the* Girl Scouts 
to the National Federation of Wom
en’s Clubs. An interesting fact 
about last year’s ’event which drew 
more than 150,(KM)̂ ,Visitors was that 
40 per cent were men. The work 
continues through the year, and one 
of the things the Success Clinic Is 
trying to do is to eolve the problem 
of the middle-aged woman who..; 
must find a Job.

MAfty TAYLOR.

get from college, in the laboratory 
out of books, or from travel, in
stead of the sum total of every
thing you feel and experience as 
well as absorb.

A boy could go to college four 
years and be completely imedu- 
cated, according to Dr. Hibben, or 
he wuld be an educated vrfth- 
out ever having entered m  Ji- 
tion of learning—according to ms 
own reaction to the experiences 
that come to him.

Incidentally, thp Doctors says 
nothing of the flnanci^ tt
such an education—or how ̂  much it 
is worth in dollars and cents.

However, it does sound more 
like the mental equipment or a
philosopher than of a millionaire.

of

to sleep at least eight hours ' each 
night.

Mosenthal has advised the spend
ing of a week-end every month at 
home in bed. The idea of a week’s 
vacation annually has now given 
way to two weeks’ vacation in the 
summer and In the wl^/ler for ex
ecutives engaged in high tension 
work and a similar procedure is 
urged for those suffering with essen
tial hypertension. Golf, walking and 
mild exercises generally are urged; 
always with plenty of rest after the
63CGX*CiS6*

The diet should be, soft. Meat Is 
seldom permitted more than once 
each day and then in moderate quan- 

American Medical Association this j titles, and the quantity of s ^ t  Is 
year. Dr. Arthur S. Granger stated j usually regulated 
his conviction that the heredity of ‘

We’re making quite a lot 
progress, but there are sUU people 
who think “we’ll have a lot of hot 
weather yet.”

DORIS HraOD
Teacher of Piano

.598 Center St.» So, Manchestei 
Phono 8304

KATHERINE HALUHAY 
HOWARD

Teacher of Plano anil Violoncello
12 1-2 CHURCH STREET

Telephonr 6819

Read The Herald Advs.

Helen was standing face to face 
with Bob Ennis, her hands in 
his in*' a grasp that filled Brent 
w i^  cold anger.

Eva saw *him before Helen did 
and Brent thought for a second

EIGHT ‘WITCHES’ HANGED.
On Sept. 28, 1692, eight persons 

were hanged for alleged witchcrait 
in Massachusetts, culminating the 
witchcraft madness a t Salem.

The people of Massachusetts at 
the tinm, like most other Chris
tian people of the 17th century, 
believed in a hideous crime called 
witchcraft.

But for more than 60 years 
after the founding of the colony, 
no one had eve ’ been punished, 
or even convicted of the crime, 
with three or four exceptions.

Then suddenly a wave of 
witchcraft madness swept the 
community. Children testified 
against their own mothers, rela
tive accused relative and many 
persons were thrown into prison.

Convicted with prejudiced juries 
and sometimes even without trial, 
more than a score of alleged 
“witches" were hsmged and three 
hundred otherif accused.

Cn Sept. 28, 1692, eight per
sons were hanged, while terror- 
stricken or pitying people looked 
on. Some would have rescued them, 
but they had no leaders.

A fortnight later, representa
tives of the colony assembled to 
remonstrate against the doings of 
the witchcraft tribunal. The sys
tem of courts was Reorganized 
and Idmost as , suddenly as they 
had begun, tbe witchcraft hang
ings ceased and the public mind 
agalh had security and freedom.

the patient and the over-irritability 
of the nervous system were respon
sible for the high bluod pressure In 
the majority of the cases in which 
some definite change in the body 
could not be foun'*. which would ex
plain the condition more certainly.

High blood pressure of this type 
is a progressive condition. There Is 
no certain cure. As the person ad
vances in years, the pressure seems 
to become higher and higher and sis 
the kidneys and heart break down 
in their functions, tke patient be
comes gradually worse.

In most instances, it is possible 
for such patients to live for years, 
even beyond the normal expectancy i 
of life, providing they take exceed-! 
ingly good care of themselves. In 
many cases the course is rapid and 
the person dies from a hem orrh^e 
into the brain or from the burstihg 
of a blood vessel elsewhere in the 
body. In many instances death oc
curs from heart failure an|& some
times from diseases of thO' kidneys.

The chief problem which con
fronts the physician in handling a 
person with essential hypertension is 
to change hls nervous temperament, 
to make him stop worrying and to 
calm him down. Young people in 
families in which there are mtmy 
cases of high blood pressure and 
hypersensitive nervous systems 
should be warned against too stren
uous exercising and discouraged 
from entering careers in which a 
high tension life is necessary.

The doctor studies the patient’s 
habits of life, his business habits, 
his methods of eating acd hls en
tire home and social life. The pa
tient is told to avoid worries or littie 
details that others may take off hls 
shoulders; attempts are made to 
free him from annoyances and ag- 
gravsCfions.

Usually an hour’s rest and abso
lute relaxation after lunch are ad
vised, and the patient li enoouraged

do well to avoid constipation by con 
trol of the diet, since It is very easy 
to set up in them a purgative hab it
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••Vleiiiii’se Uhapsody.” a eoplilstl- 
cated work by the ultra-modern IHor- 
ent Schmitt, and a caprlcloua aketcji 
entitled "The Irish Washerwoman” 
will bo featured amonjf a wealth of 
oichestral numbers which Nathaniel 
Shllkret's concert orchestra will pre
sent for listeners of the WEAF net
work at U o’clock Saturday night. Oth
er Interesting numbers will be "Lb 
Zarzuela,” "Sanse Negre" and ’’March 
Joybuse.” All Is not beer and skittles 
for the young newspaperman, Jerry 
Jackson will tell hls girl friend, Doris 
Blake, when he recounts hls experi
ences as conductor of a love-lorn col
umn In the broadcast of "The Cub 
Reporter" over W.IZ and It^ hook-up 
at U. What hapnened during the 
eventful week that Jerry' dispensed 
balm for aching hearts will form the 
basis of the sketch.

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
type Indicates best features.

Leading East Stations,

RADIO PROGRAIVi
Leading PX Stations.ti;15

ii:3U
U:li0ti:au

10:00
10:30

(DST> (ST> 
272.6 ------1.6—WPQ, ATLANTIC CITY—IlOa 
H.-'IS 7:45—Baritone and pianist.
8:45 3:45—Joseph Hughes, tenor.- 

10:00 9:00—Two dance orchestras.
283—WBAU, BALTIMORE—1060. 

8:00 7:u0—Cameo feature concert. 
8:30 7:30—WJZ progirams (1V4 hrs.) 

1U:(J0 9:00—I’uttersons. tenor. ,
11:00 10:00—Xylophonist, pianist.
11:15 10:16—WJZ Slumber music.
12:00 11:00—Marylanders, baritone.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
7:30 6:30—Muskateera dance music: 
8:00 7:00—Player’s presentations. 
8:30 7:30—WABC progs. (3V4 hrs.)

54S.1—WQR, BUFFALO—060.
7:15 6:15—Van Surdam’s orchestra. 
7:45 6:45—Medical Association talk. 
8:30 7:30—Saturday night musicale. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (2 nre.)

428.3-WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
8:00 6:00—Seckatary Hawkin’s hour. 
7:00 6:00—Orchestra; memory tunes. 
8:00 7:00—Old-tlmo Singing School. 
9:00 8:00—Scrap book; hlstdry. 

10:31) 9:30—Artists: dance music. 
12:00 11:00—Hawallans: orchestra.
1:30 12:30—Geno, Ford, Glenn. __
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

8:00 7:00—Dinner dance music.
8:80 7:30—WEAF pros, ( m  .hrs.) 
10:00 9:00—Music hour; vsrlety.
12:00 11:00—Orchestra; week-enders, 

283—WTIC. HARTFORD-r—1060. 
6:30 6;30—Lobster dinner quintet 
7:15 6:15—WEAF progs. (841 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Hclmberger’s orohestra, 
422.3-WOR. NEWARK-710. 

6:45—Half sens over.

7:15—.Security League address. 
7:30—Gold Medal string trio. 
8:00—Little Theater hour.
8:30—Midshipmen’s program.
9:00—Mld-cvening organ recital.

___  9:30—Two dance orchestras.
ll::to 10:30—Moonhenmn music hour. 
302.8—WB2, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
0:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—Goldosl trio,- oi’cheslra. 
8:00 7:00—Sullorlown; Dixie Dusk. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.) 

10:00 0:00—Relsman’s dance miislc. 
11:00 10:00—WJZ Amos 'n' Andy.

348.6—WABC. NEW YORK—860. 
6:30 5:30—Stern’s dance orchestra. 

6:00—Radio slkt; entertainers. 
7:00—Nit WU nonsense hour. 
7:30—Romantic vocal period. 
8:00—Skit. "Joe and VI."
8:30—Gypsy musical hour. 
9:0^M ovle star hour with Gary 

Cooper, Lillian Roth and 
others.

11:00 10:00—Two dance music.
2:00 lUPO—Midnight organ reverlea 

484.3^WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00 6:00—Dinner dance music.

6:00—Phil Spltalny’s mii.slc. 
7:00—Dramatic skits, music. 
7:30—Tenor, women’s octet.

"When Summer is Gone. 
8:00—Shllkret’s orchestra. 
jj:00—Kolfe’s dance orchestra. 

U:00 10:00—Low White, organist. 
11:30 10:30—Two dunce orchestros.

393.6—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00 ‘  ■

7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00

7:00
7:20
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00

7.46 u.,u , "'ggQQjjjjgjpy Eastern Stations.

5:00—Gosalpers comic skit 
6:00—NeVvspsper man s story.

by “Tex" O’Reilly.
C:20—S t Regis orchestra.
7:00—Celebrities of Chicago _
7:30_Hugo Morlanl’s orchestra.
8:00—Greater Chicago band.

___  9:00—Drama, "Pobr Oy'’*- ,
11:00 10:00—Amos 'n ' Andy, comedians 
11:15 10:16—Slumber muslc._

536,4—WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:00 6:00—Studio musical hours 
8:30 7:30—Ivinas solo 
9:00 8:00—WEAF progs.
491.6— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—610.

6:85 6:85—(Jppenhelm'a orc^hesira.
7:00 6:00—Children’s birthday list.
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:00 5:00—Pipe o’ l^ n .6:80 6:80—WJZ twins program,
7:06 6:05—Band; studio hour.
8:80 7:30—WJZ programs (2% hrs.) 
245.8-WCAE.6:60 6:00—Dinner music; recital.

7:80 6:30—Studio entertainment. • 
8:00 7:00—WEAF progo.,(4H260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—H60. 
8:00 7:00—Two piano recital.
8:80 7:30—WJZ programs (1V4 hrs ) 

10:00 9:00—Request organ muai^ 
11:00 lO:00-WJZ Amos ’n' Aidy. 
11:15 10:16—Concert; rtance mjisic

m e -W Q V , SCHENECTADY-7W.
12:65 ILSo-Time; weather; markets 
0:00 6:00—Albany dinner .7:00 «:0O—WEAK programs (4 hrs.l

608.2—WEEK BOSTON-rMO.
7:15 6:15—WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—Auction bridge lesson.
646.1—WKRC. C IN C IN N A T I-^ . 

lO’OO 9:00—WEAF dance orchesjro;

l l ’î O 10:80—Morgan Sisters’ rw U sh12:00 I1:00i-Saturday night club.1:181 18:00—Organ reqitMt proiir^.
392.8-W ex-W JR, DBTROIT—7W. 

9:80 8:80—VoesUsts, Instruraentallsts 
16:00 OiOO—W Js 4 ru M tlo  hour.

12:00 11:00-Mcrry old gang.
32S,0.ft.WWJ. DETROIT—9»^

-7:6t)-t.\HC prô tam̂ ^̂
tenor.

8:00 .  .272.8— W LW U 
6:C3 6:00—OrcAeatra.
6t46 6:45—orfhea tra ; baritone;, tglk. 
7:26 0:26—iropulnr hits;

oae^wNYC, NBW york- ^ ^  
6:40 6:46—i’layera hpur; ballads.
7}S5 6:86—Air oollegs lectures.
7:65 6:66—Studio hour; soP^no.
316.8- WRC, WA8HINOTON-9EO. 

8:46 THS-W ashlnirton College "lOg. 
8:00 8:00—NBO programs (3 brs.)

^406.2-WSB, ATLANTA—740.
8:30 7 :.'t0—Sunday school lesson.
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.> 

11:00 10:00—Studio entortelnment.
12:45 ll:4S-Sk.vIark P '-nsr^-

293.9—KYW. OHICAOOr-1020.
9:00 8:00—WJZ musical. progrurtL 

10:0.'i 9:05—Dance music to .IJjn.
389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.,

7:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (I 
n:iin 8:00—Chicago’s dance nwsie. 

10:00 9:06—WABC dance muslt.
254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180,

8:00 7:00—Orchestra: lessons, gyngs. 
9:00 8:00—Palmer studio progrmti. 

12:00 11:00—Orchestra, songs (3 him) 
4,|e.4_WON>WLIB. CHICAGO—720. 

9:00 8;U0—Old-tlmo first nights.
10:00 9:00—WEAF dance orchestra. 
11:20 10:30—Quintet; dance orchestra 
12:00 11:00—Dream ship: orchestra. 
1:00 18:00—Dance; Hath hnlghta  

344.e_WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:16 7:15—The Arflkeius: orchestra.
8:45 7:45—Three hired men.
9:00 8:00—WEAF concert orchestra 

10:00 9;0()—Barn dance program.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAOD-OTO. 
9:30 8:30—WABC prdgrams. (1 h r /

10:30 9:30—Studio concert orchealrift 
11:00 10:06—WJZ Amos *n' Andy. 
11:1.5 10:15—Northwest Tabernacle 8K 
12:20 11:26—Two dance orchestrsa. 
238—KOIL. COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
11:00 10:00—WABC dance ordhesirq. 
12:00 11:00—Studio ejitortalpinsots. 
1:45 13:45—.Studio frolic; orohestra.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—jB30. 
i):00 8:00—NBC program* (814^hrg.) 

11:15 10:15—Sunday school leSsdn. 
^299.8—WHO. DES MOINE8--1000. 
8:30 7:30—Rocking Chair orchestra. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (3 hr*.)

I2:o0 11:00—Conilo opera, hour. __
374.8—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

8:00 7 :00—Bible class prognim.
9:oO 8:00—Dunce; string quintet. 

11:00 10:00—W EAF d*no* orchestra.
491.5— WOAF, itANOAS CITY—610.

11:30 10:30—WEAF dance orchestra. 
12:45 11:45—Singing Mounteineers.
1:15 l?:16-rOrcTR nlghthswlt frolic.468.8H->(FI, LdS ANOELE8-840. 
1:00 13;U6—O rchestra; studio artists. 
3:00 1:00—Sludio symphonstte.
.1:15 8:15—Midnight frolic. 370.2-WCCO, MINN,. ST. PAUL-810 
8:00 7:06—liarlow’s dance music. 

11:00 10:00—Four dance orchestras.• 379.8-KQO. OAKLAND-7M.
12;.30 11:80—Golden legends: artists 
8:00 1:00—Troubadours: mtiskct< rs,4:00 S;OOL.Oun*endorTer»s nrch«'r:>’a.

270.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—11107:00 C:00—Dinner dnnoe music.
8:80 7:80—Trouhadoura muMc 
9:00 8;06t V‘ KAI*' cpnc> rt how*.

11:0ft 10'.0(J-^ld aodjgrs; trip. . i12;00 tliOft—PW tb’v'ra himr , . > . •
Sec'^hdarj DX'Stutteto.
mtfNfVYBNp. C M icA ap-«n).

8:1K 7!l5—F anner Busk's tstS.1:00 12:06—Comedy gossip ijKOich. 
1:10 18:tp-:DX air .202,8—V ^ T , CHtCACl6^480.
9:06 8;Q0—EnhembW. organist.

11:06 10:06T-Y«tin hour league. .
'  g88.»~VVfUA. DAl,LAS-10i«. 
lO’OlT0:60—Musical. prot>«m. 
il:30 n:86>^!l^isiUr pnsen tstlons:
urn «UM)ee orchseM*.
18:«l» lug^FIdfle. wnj%1:88 1S;3$—WilksTSM^ 4«neo m ost*

/
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Hobey Hyde Should Beat
Holland Easdy Tomorrow

WHEN JACK FLOORED’ TOMMY

But local Champ Has Upset 
Dope Plenty In Past Few 
Weeks; Hartford Man Has 
Faced Both TBden and 
Hnnter, Match at High 
School at 11 A. M. To
morrow.

By TOM STOWE.

Manchester tennis lovers are tn 
store for a rare treat tomorrow 
when -Hobey” Hyde of Hartford a 
player who has faced both l i l ^  
Lid Hunter in 
comes here to meet "Ty 
undefeated local champion, tn an ex
hibition match. They will play l.u 
best three out of five sets on 
the south court in the 
High school starting at 11 „

Hyde is without a doubt the bes  ̂
tennis player ever to grace a local 
court nmd it goes without saying 
that the largest gallery of the sea
son should be on hand. The cracn 
Hartford player’s services were sa-
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Ludlow And 
Sending Strong Teams

f

j im m y  d y k e s
Jimmy Dykes, the jack

NORMAN McMILLAN 
■ Norma* McMillan, who is favored

_____ „ . ! to Dlav third for the' Cubs, has had
trades of the AtWetics, is a nms i ^ ,^ique career in baseball.. .  .Just 
important cog in Coimie Macks ma- ordinary player —- 

chine, although, 
you seldom see his * i„tn
name in the head- tunate to get into
lines. . .  Dykes has
played but . little 
during the last 
two monUu of the 
season due to a 
strained tendon. . .  
In basebal. par
lance it is known 
as “Charleyhorse”
___ Every effort is
being made to get 
him in shape for 
the series........He

Is a far more valuable man at third 
than Sammy H ale... .Dykes is the 
fighter, Hale the pacifist. . . .  With 
Dykes in the lineup, the Athletics 
are far peppier,. .  .He has a voice 
that carries all over the field, keeps 
up a constant chatter and means
everything he says-----The rest of
the club invariably absorb his en
thusiasm, making it a tougher team 
to beat...  .Dykes has played every 
posiUon on the Philadelphia club 
except pitch and catch. . . .  He hopes 
to do both before he passes out of 
the majors. . . .  Likes to play third 
base best___ Will be at that posi
tion in the series if his leg has
mended___ Is also a great golfer,
usually shoots In the seventies. '

two world series.
. . .  .Broke In with 
the ■ New York 
Yankees and shar
ed with that club 
. . . .  Got Into one ^
game for one In- 
ning as a substi- 
tute . . .  Also play- .
ed with Boston ^
and St. Louis of 
t h e  A m e r i c a n  
League. . . .  Like Hack Wilson,

i i ifts‘'AVX’*.sV

>

Cobs Meet Snappy Tigers of 
Lndiow at ML Nebo; Lo
cal Men Praise Ability of 
Bay State Ootfit.

FROB.ABLB LINEDPS

Majors Face Strong Rovers 
o f Chicopee at Hjckey^s 
Grove; '% o k ’’  Brennan 
Back With Local Eleven.

PROBABLE LINEUP

^ i. innriPfl niinch landed in the third round, spelled the doom o| TomrnyOne terrific nght-limded pancn̂  candidate for the world's champion-
W u 'a n  and set up York. Loughran sank
ship. blow  and Referee Magnolia moliohed Sharkey away while
to the canvas after j.gcover Dazedly rising soon aftei*ward on the count of five, Lough-
!i°n wlTstnf‘S t  feet" and the fight was awarded to his Boston gob opponent. » ____

CUBS
'Cheney
Harrison
Merrer
Pentora
Happenny
Quish
Skoneski
Stratton
Donnelly
St. John
Melkle

LUDLOW 
C. Pratt 
L. Butch 

Consedine 
J. Thompson 

Duchaime 
DonsUiue 

Abare 
A. Thompson 
F. Thompson 

P. Pratt 
R. Thompson

MAJORS
Angelo/
Ku^avesch
Kulenasch
Yost
Barnowski
Coughlin
Saherek
Wright
Spillane
Benevento
Walter Moski

he
took a trip to the minors and was 
lucky enough to come back to  the
big show as a Cub-----
over Beck at third, despite the 
known fielding ability of tkat play
er Has been below the .300 mark 
all season, but has been carried 
along by the rest of the power in 
the Cub lineup.. . .Hits a long ball
when he connects-----Is of tha^°®°*
chalant type, a la Bob Meusel of the 
Yankees. ...B a ts  right-handed and 
has a great arm, but is inclined to 
be erratic and may prove a weak
spot in the Cub defense-----Has Wt
better in the NaUoQal than Ameri
can, despite the fact he is in a curve 
ball league, and curves are his ad
mitted weakness.

‘̂ O N ’T FORGET TKME
IS CHANGED TONIGHT

Football, baseball and teams 
fans planning to watch tomor
row’s sports- program, should 
bear in minu the fact 
Saving Time passes out of exts- 
tence tonight. Don’t 
turn back your clock tonigot 
when you go bed.

ROVERS 
Fisher 

Rinache 
Blanchard 
/  Madden 
'  O’NeUl 

Oakland 
Deliacio 

F. Blanchard 
Dygnan 

Lunchian 
Kowal

-A-

Richards And Kozeluh 
Reach Net Pro Finals

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
WILL BEGIN TODAY

Raccoon Coats and Yellow 
Carnations Back In Vogue 
As 1929 Season Opens.

Local Baseball Nines
End Season Tomorrow

vranr.hpqt#>r’s baseball season has . local players will leave the Center 
befn“ S e £  a “ t Both the urean' at 1;30. Joe PreoUce or Dick EOgar

«  r io T r r  ‘S e r p S  “ ‘M  » w a  chapploae, 
will undoubtedly wind up
^*^he Manchester Green nine goes 1:30. Jack Godek, ace of the 
tn Rockville where it will engage hurling staff, is slated to work, the 
thp T J Re^an Company agg;rega- soap makers have not been defeated 
Mon in i h e S ? d M d  “ hiding d n -  In nearly a score of games and hope 
Mat 0°  ?  th“ ee ^ m e  eerie .' The to close the eeaeou ausplclouMy

“Hobcy Hyde

Czecho - Slovakian S t a r  
Clashes WitE U. S. Entry 

, at 3 P. M. Today.

f O X Y W A N K
Some guys wHo boast about 

their cool heads should 
admit their cold feet

cured by The Herald sports editor to 
help stimulate as much interest f..s 
possible in tennis, a sport that has 
growth beyond measure the laa.t 
three years, but sadly neglected pre
viously.

Hyde will naturally rule a very 
heavy favorite to beat Holland. A 
victory for the local champion 
seems out of the quesUon. it would 
be asking too much of him to trim 
a player of Hyde’s caliber, it 
should be remembered that Hol
land's experience has been entirely 
confined to Manchester with ekeep- 
tion of his exhibition match with Ed 
Guinan ranking star at Travelers 
last Sunday.

Hyde, on the other band, has bad a 
world of experience in comparison. 
He has participated in two national 
singles tournaments and three na
tional doubles.\ He is ranked No. 2 6  
by the U. S. L. T. A. At the East
ern Grass Court Championships at 
Rye, Hyde forced Francis T. Hunter 
U. S. No. 2 star, three sets before 
being eliminated. Hunter, as yau 
will recall, played Tilden five sets in 
the finals of the national singles at 
Forest Hills.

My personal prediction is that 
Hyde will win, but 1 hope i  am 
wrong. It would he unfair to 
land to say that he ought to win. It 
would even be expecting too much 
of Holland that he should win a act 
or two, yet he may. Ty has contin
ually upset the dope during the past 
few weeks disposing of Bissell, I 
Jesanis and Guinan with the total \ 
loss of only one set. But of cource j 
they don’t rate one-two witA Hyde

I’ll venture this much. I f , Hol
land should happen to beat Hyde-  ̂- 
and for the life of me, 1 don't see 
how he possibly can—he ought to 
quit baseball next summer and give 
full attention to tennis. Although 

^Holland has won the town title here 
‘ for two years in succession now, he 
never plays the full season. A few 
weeks before the ournament starts, 
he begins to practice. If anything 
this makes his splendid record all i 
the more amazing. |

I understand that a ffiw of Hoi- 
J land’s supporters have the 

idea that I am against Holland and 
want to see him lose. They say 
some of my writeups sound that 
way. Such, however, is far from the 
truth. I haven’t a better friend m 
the sporting world here than I'y 
Holland and have always admired 
his wonderful fighting spirit. How
ever, this doesn’t mean that Holland 
should be installed a favorite over 
an opponent who should beat him 
with ease.

Holland is facing the toughest op
position he ha-i ever been called 
upon to meet tomorrow and win or 
lose he deserves credit. A defeat by 
Hyde cannot spoil his truely wonder
ful record for the 1929 seaSSn. A 
victory would give him state-wide 
recognition and an opportunity to

New York, Sept. 28—As was fore- ] 
ordained in the stars. Vincent Rich- ! 
ards, national professional cham
pion, and Karel Koseluh, of Prague. 
Czechoslovakia, professional cham
pion of the world, will meet this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock in the final 
round singles mt t̂ch of the third an
nual national professional cham
pionship tournament on the stadium 
court of the West Side Tennis club, 
at Forest Hills.

• Richards yesterday first defeat
ed Paul Horse, of Washington. Ed
ward B. McLean’s private instruc
tor. by the score of 6—1. 6—3, 6— 4, 
in the upper half semi-final match. 
Later in the afternoon Kozeluh fac
ed Howard O. Kinsey, of the Cali
fornia Tennis Club, of San Francis
co, and won In straight sets. 6—4, 
0— 4, 7_ 5, before the largest gal- 
lerv of the week.

The final match of the day wit
nessed the winning of the first pro
fessional doubles championship ever 
held in the United States by Richard 
and Wallace F. Johnson, of Phila
delphia, tennis professional of the 
University of Pennsylvania, by the 
score of 5—7, 6— 1, 6—3, 6—1, In 
the final-round match. In this bat
tle for the points, Kozeluh showed 
that he Is rapidly rounding into the 
form that will make him a Class A 
doubles player. The swarthy Qtech 
has always heretofore' concentrated 
on singles play.

Max Schmeling Next 
Opponent For Sharkey

MW.B&tp!/

KOZELUH NAMES 
BEST IN TENNIS

EAGLES IN PRELIM
AT HICKEY’S GROVE

The Eagles of the North End will 
play the Burnside Tigers tomorrow 
afternoon at Hickey’s Grove. The 
game will be the preliminary to the 
Majors-Rovers, and wll' start at 1 
o’clock sharp.

This will make the' third game of 
the season for the Eagles. 
Last Sunday iu the pre
liminary game they ran awav with 
the Cardinals of the North End by 
the score of 26-6. O’Bright, Baloii 
and Tyler being the stars.

Last Thursday night they played 
the heavy Wheel Club of Rockville 
and overwhelmed them by the score 
of 33-0. LaForge, Henry, Capelp. 
and Lanky starred. In both games 
the Eagles have held their opponents 
to two first down! each.

The Eagles lineup for tomorrow: 
le, O’Bright; It, LaForge; Ig. Henry; 
c, Varrick; rg, Kaprites, Cabowl- 
der; rt, Katkaveck; re, Mltchel, 
L a ^ y ; qb, Balon; rhb, Gramp, 
Capelo; Ihb, Mltchel. Slage; fh, Ty
ler.

If the world’s ten best amateur i tennis players were pitted against 
' the ten foremost professionals In a 
series of matches, the result would 
be even, thinks Karel Kozeluh, the 
great little Czechoslovakian pro 
who stands In the final round of the 
national professional championship 
singles.

Kozeluh, who has seen all the 
leading members of both groups in 
action and has played or practiced 
against most of them, went on to 
name in order yesterday the men 
whom he considers entitled to places 
in the two “ first tens.’ ’

Kozeluh declined to take the No. 
1 place for himself, preferring to

The open season for raccoon coats 
and yellow carnations was officially 
ushered in'today.

For from Maine’s rock-bound 
coast to California’s sunny slopes, 
thousands of athletes from some 
hundred colleges began their annual 
dying for dear Old Whoosis.

Although a sprinkling of games 
were played last Saturday, today 
marks the real beginning of the_1929

*̂̂ in*'̂ the eaat practically all schools 
save the members of the one-time 
big three and Lafayette were to get 
under way. .^m y. Navy, N.^Y. U.. 
Columbia, Dartmouth, Cornell, 
Penn. Brown and Syracuse were to 
engage in games that without ex
ception are sets-ups. Major interest 
centers in the Army-Boston Univer
sity clash, due to the presence of 
Red Cagle in the soldiers’ line-up. 
Cagle, the most brilliant back in the 
country is starting off on his last 
year for the cadets.

Four members of the mid-west s 
Big Ten—Michigan. Wisconsin. Iowa 
and Indiana get off today in the 
hunt for the conference tiUe.

In the south, Georgia Tech and 
Kentucky are the only larger schools 
that will delay their opening until

“ ®On'th^Pacifle Coast f^l teams 
will be In aqtion, two outfits having 
begun their season last week. And 
these Pacific Coast games provide 
the only two games of the day 
where the outcome Is more than 
doubtful. Stanford plays the Olym
pia Club, a powerful organization 
California may find Santa Clara a 
little too much for an opening bite.

Syracuse followers will have to 
wait until near midnight for news 
of a victory for that school and 
Hobart will play at night under 
floodlights.

At Least Walsh Figures Ger
man Is Only Man Who 
Rates Chance With Bos
ton Goh.

b y  D .W IS j . WALSH

How They Stand
““  YESTERDAY’S RESULTS “

National League 
Philadelphia 11, Boston 5. 
St. Louis 4, Pittsburgh 2.

THE STANDINGS

Home Runs
Leaders

Ruth, Y an kees.................................46
Ott, Giants .......................    42
Klein, Phillies...................................42

39

await the result of the present 
tournameiit.

Kozeluh’s ranking follow:
Amateur.

1— Cochet, France.
2— Lacoste. France.
.3—Tilden,  ̂United States.
4— Borotra, France.
.'•.—Hunter, United States, 
fi—Lott, United States.
7—Doeg, United States, 
r,—Morpurgo. Italy.

I 9—Boussus. France.
Cabowl-110—AusUn, England.

Professional
1— Richards.' United States, or 
Kozeluh. Czechoslovakia. ,

2— Kozeluh or Richards.
3— Albert Burke. England. 
4_Najuch. Germany.
5— Ramlllon. France.
6— Snodgrass, United States.
7— Plaa. France.
8— Howard Kinsey, United States.
9— Josef Kozeluh. Czechoslovakia. 

lO—Richter, Germany.

.American League
W. L.

Philadelphia . . . ’..101 45
New Y o r k ..............  87 62
Cleveland . . . . . . . .  78 68
St. Louis . . . . .  78 . 70
Washington . . - r -  69
D etro it......................67
C h icago........ . .  56
B oston ...................... 55

National Leagup
W .  L.

Chicago ................• 34 50
Pittsburgh ............  84 63
New York .................81 64
St. L o u is ................  75 71
Philadelphia............ 68 80
Brooklyn ................  67 81
Cincinnati . . . .  s- • • 63 83
B oston ........ ..............54 94

PC.
.692
.584
.534
.521
.469
.453
.384
.367

PC.
.653
.571
.559
.514
.459
.453
.48i
.365

(I. N. S. Sports Editor)
New York, Sept. 28.—Having dis

covered the other evening that the 
only fighter who really loses is the 
fighter who isn’t present when the 
help IS paid, the Herr Schmeling is
soon to emerge from his 
place under the sauerkraut and re
loin the situation before somebody 
^ves the heavi^elght, title away 
for ten profit-sharing soap wrap
pers. The Herr Schmeling >®f<̂ 
a dudgeon some time ago, vowing 
never to return, but that was be
fore Sharkey slapped Loughran slu^ 
footed the other evening, causing 
the Rellly-Jacobs-McCarney t e ^  to 
decide on their new watchword: out 
of the sauerkraut by Christmas.

They figure on digging him out 
within a month, as a matter of f^ t ,  
and the Herr Jacobs is to be de
spatched next week to Germany 
with some of the best sauerkraut 
diggers of modem times. The ans
wer is that there is half a million 
dollars waiting for Schmeling here 
In a Sharkey fight if they ever can 
get him unwound from the red Upe 
of bis multifarious difficulties. This 
might not turn out to be one of the 
grapples of the generaUon but only 
a chump would deny that t o d ^  it 
stands as the fight of the year. They 
could pay-off with the Mifidqpn- 
Tunney trophy on this one without 
asking for a further report from the 
sub-committee on public morals and 
the half-million It would draw would 
give the Garden Its first real winner 
since the Dempsey-Tunney fight in 
Chicago. This fight looks so nat
ural" that it could be laid out by an 
undertaker and still live.

Sharkey has Muldoon’s approval 
as the American champion and, as 
for John J. sap-in-the-street, scion 
of the socially prominent saps-in- 
the-street, the Sharkey gent can

10 TO 1 ON HYDE
Betting on the UoUand-Hyde 

tennis match extremely light be- 
caase of the far greater experi
ence of the Hartford player. 
Hdwever, ono bet of 10 to 1 was 
made on Hyde last night. A 
Manchester man who htq» seen 
both players in action placed a 
crisp ten dollar bill beside a 
lone dollar that Holland would 
lose.

H. S. ELEVEN MAKES 
1929 BOW TODAY

Keilyites Meet East Hart
ford High on Hurley Sta
dium Gridiron.

Manchester High school will open 
its 1929 football season this after
noon at the Hurle, Stadium against 
East Hartford High.” In view of the 
fact that it lost most of its great 
1928 machine through graduation, 
supporters of the team are none too 
optimistic.

Coach Tom Kelley, however, can 
be depended upon to build another 
eleven which will make a successful 
season, it is believed. He will take 
three full teams to East Hartford 
this afternoon. The players will go 
by bus leaving the West Side Rec. 
The starting lineup for Manchester 
will be Captain Lupien and Hansen, 
ends; Spencer smd West, tackles; 
McKiimey and George, giwrds: 
Davis, center; Dowd, quarter-back: 
Nicola and Squatrito, halves: Mur
phy, fullback.

With one victory already chalked 
up to its credit the town champion 
Cubs will fire away at another tar
get tomorrow afternoon wheri the 
strong Tigers of Ludlow, Mass., 
play at Mt. Nebo. The kick-off will 
be at the usual hour of three. Mc
Grath, O’Loughlin and Bailey will 
officiate.

Although the Brightwoods who 
played the Majors-last Sunday were 
at first reported as hailing from 
Ludlow, this was untrue. Instead 
they are from Springfield, so the 
team which plays at Mt. Nebo to- 
ihorrow has no connection what
ever with the one which played at 
Hickey’s last Sunday.

The Ludlow Tigers have been to
gether for several seasons and are 
composed of former high school and 
college stars. Last season the 
Tigers won seven games, lost two 
and tied one, a record of which any 
t^ m  may well feel proud. They 
are rated as one of the strongest 
elevens in that part of the Bay 
State.

One of the big features of their 
team from an attraction standpoint 
is the report that four Thompson 
brothers are included in the line
up. That they should monopolize 
the control of the ball is only to be 
expected in view of the fact that 
three of the brothers play in the 
backfleld with the other at center! 
In addition, there is another pair of 
brothers, the Pratts, one who plays 
end and the other in the backfleld.

Red Thompson, the fullback hails 
from Massachusetts Aggies. The 
Pratt brothers used to play with 
the strong Wlllimansett eleven. 
Two of the Thompsons starred at 
Cathedral High in Springfield and 
the other at Ludlow High. Abare 
comes from Bates.

Johnny Burke, a local young man 
who saw the Ludlow team in action 
at Springfield last season, said last 
night that the Cubs are in for a 
tough time. He even went so far as 
to say that he wouldp’t be much 
surprised if The Tigers Ucked the 
Cubs. Jim Fogarthy of the 'West 
Side, says about the same for the 
Ludlow aggregation.

The Cubs feel quite fortunate m 
having the services of Dr. Charles 
W. Goff again as club physician. 
Dr. Goff rendered no end of aid to 
the Cubs last season. Furthermore 
he donated his time and material 
without a cent of charge. A gold 
football was the extent of his re
ward, a purse of gold being refused. 
The Cubs feel that D r.’Goff has in 
no small way helped the team at
tain its present high standard.

Another good game is on tap for 
the Cubs a week from tomorrow. 
On that date the crack New Brit
ain Blues who came the nearest 
of any team to beat the Cubs iMt 
season, will appear at Mt. Nebo. 
Other teams that have, been sched
uled to play here are the Walling
ford Eagles, Pawtucket, Bridgeport 
Sokols and Thompsonvllle Grays.

CHARTER OAK FIVE 
WINS BY 36 MARGIN

As usual Coach Jack Dw-yer re
fuses to announce any definite line
up for the game tomorrow .after
noon at Hickey’s Grove when the 
Rovers of Chicopee meet the 
Majors. Every name on the above 
list was practically forced from the 
coach and when finished he told us 
that he was not sure if that lineup 
would start. This was the same 
policy Dwyer adopted two years 
ago and the only player be mention
ed at all was Spillane and it was 
judged from that remark that ho 
intended to start the contest with 
this yoimgster in the lineup.

Visitors Reported Fast 
The Rovers are reported to have 

a very fast snappy team and who 
have been playing together for the 
past five years. O’Neill, Blanchard 
and Kowal are said to be exception
ally good players who cause the op- < 
position plenty of trouble on the 
gridiron.

That the visitors have a fast team 
is borne out by the. fact that the ag
gregation was nmners-up for the , 
semi-pro title in Western Massachu
setts last fall and apparently have 
just as good an outfit this year as 
last. Local teams are going into 
the Bay States this year for better 
opposition as all of the teams in 
and around Springfield are rated 
pretty high.

Majors Practice Hard 
During the past week the Majors 

have put in a strenuous drill on 
fundamentals and perfecting inter
ference which was admittedly bad 
■last Sunda.v except in the third 
auarter. Although the Majors kept 
the ball well into enemy territory 
for the most part, the scoring punch 
was handicapped by poor interfer
ence. This to a great extent, has 
been corrected during the past 
w e^ .l

“ Hook’’ Brennan will put in cn 
appearance this week with the team 
and he will not be used at auarter 
but at half back where he v̂ill be 
given a chance to show his stuff at 
broken field running. Barnowski 
will also be used more this week 
than last as his showing on the line 
was a great help to the Maiors sev- 
era) times against the Brightwoods. 
Kutkavesch. Coughlin and Tomine- 
ski also showed plenty of defensive 
strength.

Ambrose will be back In at full a 
part of the game and he demon
strated last week that putting him 
in at full gave the Maiors a lot ol 
defensive strength. He gave the 
fans the first real thrill of the 1928 
season in the third quarter when he 
Intercepted a forward pass and rac
ed fifty-six yards before being stop-i 
ped. .

Indications point to a good crowd 
tomorrow at Hlckev’s. more ^rom 
curiosity than an-'^thing else. The. 
curious will want' to Sle what 
chance tie  ^tajors have if the team 
meets for the town title this fail. 
Past performances indicate that 
anytime the rivals meet on a grid
iron fireworks result and this'year 
the indications point to even more 
feelings than ever before.

The game tomorrow will start 
prompt!’ ' at 2:4.6. The officials have 
not yet been sedected.

they catch him in a run-down play 
between the bases and firmly tag 
him out. PUlup is to be tagged of 
course, but he is parUcular alwut 
who does it. The Garden offered him

There is. in fact only one man they money in being tagged 
flgSre belongs in the'^same ball park so it looks as though S®bmeHng^s 
and that man Is the Herr Schmeling. | elected. He was “
When they get that way about ̂ an j they were playing, anyhow. 
idea, the only thlnjg to do is to lock —

GAMES TODAY

participate in almost anyone of the i Wilson, Cubs ..................................
scores o f tournaments conducted Hornsby, C u b s ..............................
about this section of the country. \ Gehrig, Yankees .............. n

In Longview, Wash., a man’s car i  collided with another driven by his 
[wife. Of course, you know whose 
fault that was.

American League 
Chicago at Detroit.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
New York at Washington. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

National League 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. 
Boston, at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at New York X2). 
CincinnaU at Chicago.

the gates and refuse to sell any 
more tickets. You have, In brief, , a 
killing.

The Garden spent all day yester
day trying to connive its way into 
a suitable means of ^vlng Phillip 
Scott ''the chance he has earned. 
Actually, however, they only were 
after some haircut money with 
these, meantime saving Sharkey Md 
Schmeling for the clean up position i 
in the batting order. ,
i But the Herr Muldoon, being a i 
man without the finer instincts of j 
this life, apoUed everything by 
blandly announcing that everybody 
had already been elltolnated ^®®P‘  
Sharkey, Schmeling and Scott. 
Scott? Where have I heard ttat 
name before? It must have been 
that time I became confused 
looking for a vacant elevator shaft 
and wandered lij.to the boxing com -. 
mission offices by mistake. ,

Yea, the Herr Scott is very much 
“in’’ and be will etav -la there UBtil 1

JF A AWM
WSPeS OF HIS 

BOSfAieSS OUBUU 
eAiDOGH HE’S 
AleViGR

p o u d M .

Kaiser’s 131 and Curtis’ 337 
Are High as Park Alley Five 
of Hartford Loses.

Joe Farr’s Cha-ter Oak bowling 
five wor the first leg of its home 
and home match with the Park Alley 
Five of Hartford here last night by 
a score of 1610 tc 1574—-a difference 
of 36 pins. “ Kaiser” Berthold had 
the high single for the evening, 131, 
and “Lefty” Curtis took the three 
string honors at 337. A good sized 
crowd watched the nmteh. Manches
ter won two out of three games.

The scores were as folloWe:
Park Alleys (1)

Crolle .....................103 98 81
Le B e lla ............ ...104  120 98
Cotters .................  93 118 96
Stefano ................ HO 101 H7
Bogina .....................H I  99 12o

Total .................521 536 .517
Charter Oak Alleys (2)

Curtis ......................... 68
Caenateln. .............105 IM
Sadella ........ ,«.••• 89 116
Wilkie .....................93 119
Berthold ...............131 96

C M E R I  KAYOES 
MACK IN THE 8TH

Chicago, 'Sept. 28.—Tony Can- 
zoneri. New York lightweight, to
day had esUblished himself as one 
of the foremost contenders for the 
crown now worn by Sammy Man- 
dell following his technical knock
out 'over Eddie Mack of Denver last 
night.
‘ Referee Collins stopped the bout 
In the eighth round when Mack was 
unable to get up after being floored. 
The end came after Canzonerl had 
battered the Denver lad with a furi
ous, two-fisted assault to the head.

129
108
109
101
106

LuaMT.err.

506 551 55S

P.ANTALOON CHlBMliSE.

An innovation is a cute h ^ o  
pantaloon chemise Paris creates. 
The crepe side of 
crepe satin, bound to saUn 
side o f the fabric makes the fltto:l 
bomce and very slender ehouWei 
straps. The pantaloons are of th* 
satin eidg. fitted «nu fiy^*t "  ■ 

J hips and buttoned at tha aid^
the

HICKS BEATS COLLETT 
AND REACHES FINALS

Hamilton. Ont., Sept. 29.—M m  
Helen Hicks, 18-year-old New Yoric 
girl, and MIm  K^th Quier of ̂ Read
ing, Penn., will meet today to the 
fln^e of the Women’s Canadton 
Open Golf Cbampionehlp.

MiM Hicks won the right to play 
for the title by defeating Maa Glen- 
na Collett, United States champlim, 
1 up, after one -of the greatest bat
tles ever staged by women gplfM^ 
Miss Quier entered the finals by 
sllmteating Mrs. Stewart Hanley of 
Detroit, 2 and 1.  ̂ ,

The New York youngster ia 
heavily' favwred to t*v* th*

N A
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Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Count alz ayorag* words to a. I'"®' 
lailtala. numbara and ahbravlatlona 
aaob count aa a word and onmpoiinn 
words aa two words. Minimum* cost i» 
pries of thrar llnea  ̂ ^

Lina ratea per day for transient
Btrae ilTe  Mnreb 17. '• ’•‘f , . '. .- - .Cash Oharg.a.

a eta
U  Ota
It eta

LOST AND FOUND 1

«. C onsacu iiva  L a y s  ..|  f cts 
3 Conaaeutiva Uaya . .  » ots
\ Oay * « « a a a a a a a a a a a a a |  I I  Ot®

A ll orders tor Ir ra g u la r  Insartlon* 
wMI ba charged at the ona-time ["■•• 

Soecia l ratea for Iona *•*■” * 
dav adverM atna g iven uDon raciieaL 

Ada ordered for 
and sioooed before the th ird 
day w ill be chanted only for tha ae- 
rual number of rlmea the ad a^oear. 
ad. ch arg ln a  at the rate 
no allowwnree or refunds can be made 
on aix tim e ade atonned a fte r the

fo rb id s": d lso lav llnee not

The Herald  w ill not be r e s p o n s ib le  
for more t h a n  one I n c o r r e c t  in s e r t i o n  
of »ny a d v e r t i s e m e n t  ordered ror 
m o re  t h a n  one time.

The inadvertent omission ot 
rent nuh lica iion  of advertls inB  ’'! * ' *'* 
rectified on iv bv oancella im n the 
charae  made for the service  rendered 

• • •
A ll advertiaem enie must coiifurrn 

in style, copy and 
regu lations tn forced  by the 
era and they reserve the * °
edit, revise ot reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

C IX iS lN t ; H IIH R — Classltled ads 
to be piibllsbed same das must be re 
ceived bv 17 o'clock neon. Sa tijrd avs 
in-sn a m  k i . i
TEUEl’ HONK YOUR WANl

ADS
Ads are accepta"! over the telephone 

\ a t  t h V c H A K r r B  RATlfi g iven above 
as a conviHiice to advertisere. 
the CA.SH KA rt-S w ill M  " ‘••reit'e® *» 
F IJI- L  P a V M E N ' i If paid at the buei 
ness office on or before the seventh 
dny fo llow ing  the
each ad otherw ise  the l.H a K t.i-  
RAThJ w ill he collected No resnonsl- 
h lllfv  for e rro rs In tsler>hnnert ads 
w ill be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot he guaranteed

INDEX OF CI.ASSIHCA- 
TIONS

B ir th ...................................................... H
Engagem en ts .................................   ^
M arriages ..........................................
Deaths ..............................................  {j
Card of Thanks ........................ . "

Lost and Koiind .................. . •
Announcem ents ..............................  *
Personals .................... ......................Aoto itich lles
Autom obiles t»t Sa le  .............. .. J
A u t o m o b i le s  for  E x c h a n g e ............ o
Auto A c c e s s o r i e s — rires  ............... «
Auto Iten a ir in g — Pa in tin g  ..........  '
Autv' Schools ....................................  •*"
Au»oa— Ship  bv rru ck  ..................  *
A 1)108— Kf It H ire  .............................  ■;
O arages— Serv ice— Sto rage  ........
M oto rcyc les— K ic y c le ....................... j*
W anted  A u ioe— M otorcycles . . . .  '«
Kaialneas iin«' I'rofesalttnnl Services

Business services titTsred . . . .  1»
Household Serv ices Offered ........ tJ-A
U u lld u ig - i. 'o n tra c iln B  ..................  }?
|.'lo ris 's— Nurseries ......................
Kuneral I it rectors ...........    { !
HeaM ng— P lu m b in g - R o o fin g  . . .  j '

M ll l in s r v — Dressm aking ............
M ov ing— T ru c k in g — Storage . . .
P a ln 'i i ig — 1‘a iie r 'ng  ......................
Professiona l Services ....................  *•
R e p a i r i n g  .................. .......... ...............
T a ilo r in g — D ve in g — t leaning . . .  **
Toilet Oor.ds and Service ..........
W anted  — Business S e r v i c e ..........  »"

KdnenllonMl
Courses and Classes ................  *7
P r iv a te  In s tru d io n  ......................  * ’
Dancing ...............................................*»•*
M u s ica l— Dram atic ........................  ”
W a n te d — In s tru c iIo n  ....................  «*)

F In n n r Ia l
Bonds— S io ck 8 - M ..r ig H B e t ........  5i
Kusineaa O pportunities ................  5-
Money to le>an .......................... ..

Mein and S lln a lln n s
H elp  W anted —kem ale ................  *<>
H elp  W anted  —Male ......................
H elp  W anted  — M ale ot Kem sle . .  S i
Agents W anted  ..............................
S ituations W a fited — Kem ale . . . . .  •'*
S lt iia ilo n s  W anted  — M ale ............  SS
En in lovm en i Agencies ................  Sv
L iv e  S tnek— P e ls — l•onUry— V eM rIes

D o g s - B ird s — Pets ........................
L iv e  Stock — Veh icles ....................
Po u ltry  and Sut>i>lies ..................  <S
W anted  — P e is — P o u lt ry —Stock 

K o t Sa le— M lscellaneoas
A rtic les  tor Sa le  ............................  JS
Boats and Accessories ..................
Bu ild ing  .............................................
D iam onds— W atch es— .Isw e lry  . .  «S 
C le c ir ica l Apn ilaneet— Bad io

WILL THE PERSON who saw the 
dog killed Thursday evening near 
McKee street, kindly communicate 
with Hari^ Kanehl, 285 West Cen- 
tiM* street? j

FOUND—Between Colonial Lunch ; 
and Dunhllls’, the right place to j 
buy work clothes and then's fur- j 
nlshlngs. Hyman’s Men’s Store, 695 j 
Main street. Open evenings. j

P'OUND — SMALL brown ' female j 
puppy with white spo^ on breast. 

-Owner may have same by calling 
at 86 Glenwood street and paying 

' for adv.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MOVINd-TKUCRING- | 
S IO R A I iE  ^

MSRCHANUISB ordered by you to* 
day lu New York, of to be sent ip 
New York, picked up-by us to- 
niKbl and delivered the ncjt 
morning via Mauehesier and New 
York Motor Uespa'ich. Dally ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

PBRRETT: & IILBNNISY— Eipresf 
and freight service: local ann 
long distance. Expert (tirnUnie 
moving. Set vice any iline' by call 
ing 3063.

•> (
PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES Z'4

FOR SALE—WILL sacrifice for 
quick sale, 1928 ■ Master 6 Bulck 
Brougham. L. C. Dimock, 88 Por
ter street, telephone 7870. •

PIANO TUNING 

John t:ockerham
6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

r e p a ir i n g
WE HAVE THE largest line of 
work and dress pants in the town.
Also a large stock of men’s shoes ... - -̂----------- ;
and furnishings. Hyman’s Men’s |g|.jvviNG MACHINE repairing ot all 
Store. 695 Main street. Open every } mages, oils, needles and suppUei. 
evening. R. w. Oarrard, 37 Edward etreei-

------ Tel. 4301.__________ _̂___________ _
autom obiles for sale  4 m a t t r e s s e s , box-springs. plV

lows and cushions made over 
equal iq new. 1 day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co. 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

Jewett Club Sedan, newly painted | 
$55.00 down payment. j

1927 Pontiac Coach $146 down j 
payment. '

1927 Oldsmobile Sedan $186 down 
payment.
. Willys Knight Sedan, a most 
beautiful car, $200 down payment.

Dodge Truck, screen body, $55.00 
down payment, and others as fol
lows:

Ford Sedan $25.00.
Jewett Touring $39.00.
Buick Touring $45.00.
Chevrolet Touring $35.00.

KEMP BROTHERS 
130 Center St.

1923 Willys-Knight Roadster.
1927 Ford Coupe.
1926 Ford Coupe.
1926 Nash Sedan.
1925 Fordor Sedan.
1923 Ford Coach.
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

1069 Main St. Tel. 5462
Thomas E. Donahue, Mgr.

CHIMNEYS CLBANfcJb and repair
ed, key fitting, sales opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Haroid Clemson. 198 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648. •

v a c u u m  c l e a n e r , phonograph, 
clock, gun repairing, key filling. 
Bralihwalle. 52 Pearl slreeu

COLUMNS
are yoiir „ 
Servants

They will perform most 
any task— they’ ll help you 
find a house, a flat, or a 
room. They will locate 
lost articles or sell them, 
whichever you choose. Let 
these servants help you 
daily. The cost is small.

DIAL 5121 

CLASSIFIED

AFAR I’M ENTS— FLATS—
- TENEMENTS 63

TO RENT—2 OR 3 ROOMS—Suit
able for light housekeeping, steam 
beat furnished, very reasonable 
rent. Apply, H. Mlntz Dept. Store, 
Depot Square.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM bungalow, 
all modern ijmprovements, Includ
ing garage, 359 Bldwell street. For 
further information dial 3125.

FOR RENT—4. 5. AND 6 ROOM 
rents’. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4642.

FOR RENT— 3 room siilte In John
son Block with all mortem Im
provements. Apply Janitor 7636.

mniSES FT)H SALE 72
FOR SA^LE-r6 HUt)M bouse,'Eng- 
llsb type,‘ ail improvements, gum 
wood, trim dowtistalrs, built In batb 
tub. tire place, at ii6 Pbelps Road. 
Apply Howard Ping ley, 9U Holl SL

Fo r  SALE—SEVEN room single 
sunparlor, fireplace, garage attach
ed, 488 East Center street. For ap
pointment. Phone 9-0537. E. T. 
Cooley, Hartford, Conn.

FOR SALE—7 ROOM aingle, all 
improvements, bargain for quick 
sale, small aniount down. Manches
ter Green, 10 Cook street. Dial 
5701.

FOR SALE OR RENT, 7 room sin
gle, all improvements, garage and 
large garden, opposite Manchester 
Green school. Owner working out 
of town. Will sacrifice for quick 
sale, or rent with privilege ot buy
ing. Apply Box 107 Manchester 
Green or dial 5508.

HilUSES FOR S.ALE 72

TO RENT—4 ROOM tenement In 
good condition, ah Improvements. 
238 Oak street.

FOB SALE—SINGLE HOUSE at 
Marvin Green. All improvements, 
desirkble location, $8500, now 
iinisbing, available in 2 weeks. M. 
L. EQlman, successor^ to Ellman & 
Rolston. Tel. 8874. Room 25, House 
& Hals Block.

FOR SALE OH rent, 7 room single 
bouse on Waikei street, practical
ly new, modem 2-car garage. Own
er will sacrifice for auick sale or 
rent with privilege ot buying— 
easy terms. James J. Rohan. Tel. 
7433.

FOR RENT—6 room tenement, all 
modern Improvements, also five 
room flat on Center street Inquire 
147 East Center street Tel. 7864.

FOR RENT— 4-room flat, all Im
provements, including hot water 
h ea t ' 170 Oak street Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

PROSPECT STREET on high eleva
tion, near beautiful' Rogers and 
Pinney homes, close to bus service, 
new English type borne, 6 well ar
ranged rooms, sun parlor, break
fast nook, hot water beat. Are 
place, tile bath with shower, brass 
plumbing throughout, attached 
heated garage, Price low. Terms. 
Faulkner Co., 64 Pearl street, 
Hartford. Telephone 2-2241.

REPAIRING, refiniahing of antiq'je 
and modern furniture. Also' anti
ques nought and sold. V. Hedeen, 
The Old Wood Shop. 15 Pitkin St.

Kuel and Ka*d ....................................  A
(Jarclan — K srm — l»alry Products 5U
H o u s tio ld  tJ<»i>ds ..........................  I*
Ma<'hlu«rv anti I'ot.ls .......................  oV
.Miisloal ................................................
office tiiti S t ilt*  h i. j iiiu m sn t........  64
Soeris IS  at the S 'o r e * ....................  6k
W e a rln s  AD l'arel — Fu rs  ..............  M
W a n 'e t l—To B iiv  ..........................  68

llim m s— Htitirrt— ll i i le ls — H csnrls  
Itra ln iirn n ls

Uooina Wlllioti '  B'.Htd ..................  69
B'lH idera VVaiiieO ......................... ,.6 9 .A
Country Board — B e s o r t a ..............  8U
H otels— Bea iau riin ie  ....................
W anted  — Boottis— Hoard .............   ®7

Urn* H e ln lr  F n i K r i l l  
Auartriie i.ls. K U ia . ren e in rn ls  . .  68
Business laxta 'ions fo i Bent . . .  84
Houses tor Ben i ............................  86
.Subiirlian rot Bent ............................  8«
Summer Homes for Kent .............   *<
W anted  to Bent ................................... 8*

K ra i K e la le  K » i X iilr 
A p a r t m e n t  HulMlnit fot  Sale . . .  89
Business Property  for S a l*  ........  78
Farm s and Land tor S a l * ..........  71
Houses for S a l*  .............................   77
Lots tor Sa le  ..................................  7S
Keaort P rop erty  tor S a l * ..............  74
Suburban for Sa le  ........................  76
Heal Ba tata  tor B z c h a n K e ............  78
W an ted — Heal Ba ta ta  ..................  77

A n rilo n — I.eKol \M llre*
Auction Sa le* ............     78
Lega l Notlcea ..................................  7*

1926 Chrysler Sedan.
1927 Chrysler 6 Coach.
1927 Essex Sedan.
1926 Oakland Coach.
3926 Chevrolet Sedan.

Geo. S Smith
30 Bissell St. Chrysler Dealer

1926 Ford Coupe.
1929 Whippet 4 Door Sedan.
1924 Buick Sedan.
1925 Hupmobile Club Sedan.
1926 Star 6 Coach.
1928 Special Buick Sedan. I

COLE MOTOR SALES
91 Center St. Tel. 8275

1928 ERSKINE COACH.
1927 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN.
1927 DODGE COUPE.
1927 CHEVROLET COACH.
10 other good used cars.

Crawford Auto Supply Co.
Center and Trotter Sts.

Tel. 6495 or 8063
1925 NASH COACH.
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN.
1927 ESSEX COACH.
1924 NASH SEDAN.
1925 NASH SEDAN. !
1926 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN. 

MADDEN BROS.
681 Main St. Tel. 5600\ ____
1925 Studebaker Special Coach.
1928 Nash 4 Pass. Alvance Coupe.
1926 Studebaker Commander Sedan. 
1924 Chevrolet Truck, cheap.

CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 E. Center Studebaker Dealer

1925 HUDSON COACH 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 

BSriTS GARAGE 
Hudson-Essex Dealer—129 Spruce

BUSINFSS SKKVIUKS 
OFKKKKI) 13

WANTED—WINDOW draperies to 
make, by an experienced drap mak
er. Call 20 Wadsworth street or 
Tel. 4901.

'  FLORISTS— NURSFRIKS
f o r  s a l e  — NURSERY Stock. 
Flowering Shrubs, Evergreen trees, 
Fruit trees, Boston Ivy, Wisteria,) 
Periwinkle, Grape Vines. Rose 1 
Bushes, Barberfy and Privet, H ar-1 
dy plants of all kinds; Tulips, Hy-1 
aclnth, Daffodil and Madonna Lily > 
bulbs. Everything for Fall plant
ing. Burke, The Florist. Tel. 714. 
Rockville. i

WANTED—
BUSINESS SERVICE 26

WANTED — ‘200 milk customers, 
quality guaranteed. Service the 
best. Price 15 cents. Taylor & Cum
mings. 142 .South Main street. 
Phone 4911 or 5985.

IOllRSES AND CliASSK  ̂ 27
AVIATION NEEDS trained men. 
New York Company will properly 
train accepted men for responsible 
positions in aviation. You -‘ earn 
while you learn. Write for appoint
ment with local manager. Address 
Box A. in care of Herald.

SI'ECIAL HAY and evuijibK sum- 
nier classes duw open in barber- 
Ing Low fate of iulM"n Inquire 
Vauslin'!' Barbel School, 3 4 Mar
ket street.'Hanford.

HELL WANTED— ' 
FEMALE 35

WANTED—GIRL of High school 
• age to assist with housework, after 

school and Saturdays. Apply to
night, 72 School street. South Man
chester.

A g e n t s  w a n t e d  37-a

b ig  OHIO CORPORATION seeks 
manager for unoccupied territory. 
Liberal commission. Earnings start 
immediately. Good for $5,000 year
ly. We furnish stock, deliver and 
collect. Previous experience un
necessary. Fyr-Fyter Company, 
19?0 Fyr-Fyter Bld|f., Dayton, 
Ohio.

HELP W A N TE D -M ALE  
OR FEMALE 37

WANTED—T h e  PUBLIC of Man
chester and vicinity to know that 
the best place to buy men’s shoes 
and furnishings is at Hyman's 
Men's Store, 695 Main street, open 
every evening.

POUliTRY ANDSUPPUIES 43
f o r  s a l e — t h r e e  pairs Mille 
Fluer Bantams. Phone 5813 or call 
48 Grandview street.

WANTED— TO BUY 58

FOR RENT—4 and 5 room tene
ments on Walnut street, near 
Cheney mills, modem improve
ments, very reasonable. Inquire 
Taijor Shop, 6 Walnut street. Tel. 
5030.

WANTED—TO BUY a large -size 
wardrobe. Benson Furniture Co. ( 
Call 8 53 0 ._______________________ _

JUNK
1 will buy everything saleable: 
magazines, paper stock, rags, 
brass, tires and tubes. Wm. Ostrin- 
sky. Tel. 5879.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
foi rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all xlnds ot 
cblckens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

BOOMS WITHOU'I BOARD 59

WANTED—CAPABLE girl as resi
dent waitress and paWor maid: also 
a laundress, by the day. Apply to 
Mrs. Howell Cheney, 110 Forest 
street.

HELl* WANTED— MALE 36

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

FOR SALEr-HARD WOOD $8 load, 
slabs $7. selected fire place 1-2 
load sold.. Charles Palmer, tele
phone 6273. '__________ ^

FOR SALE— h a r d  WOOD and

FOR liENT — PLEASANT home, 
two fumisheu rooms, houseaeeplng 
privileges if desired. For inspection ; 
call at 19 Autumn street. |

FOR RENT—2 OR 3 furnished' 
rooms for light housekeeping, and 
garage. Inquire 109 Foster street, 
corner Bissell and Foster.

-f
APARIMENTij— FLAT! 

T E N K M E N TS

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment, newly done fh êr, rent rea
sonable. Apply 55 Charter Oak 
street.

HOUSES FOR RKN'l 65
FOR RENT—SINGliE house, 6 

rooms, 377 Ekst Center street, on 
large lot, garage. Phone 7123.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM single hr use, 
all improvements, at 91 Charter 
Oak street. Apply 701 Main street.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM double 
house, with all improvements and 
garage. Call at 33 Stone street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM house at 79 
wells street, all modern improve
ments. Call 81 Wells street. Tel. 
7617.

SUBURBAN FOR RENT 66• _ ,
FOR REINT—FARM on outskirts of 
Bolton, rent $10. William Kanehl. 
519 Center street.

BliSINESS 1'ROI‘ ERTY 
FOR SALE 70

FOR SALE OR RENT gasoline sta
tion, 6 room house, 8 acres of 
land. William Kanehl. 519 Center 
street.

bard slabs!7tove length $6 and $9 j FOR R E N T -6  ROOM tenement aU 
per load. A. Firpo. 116 Wells street. ’ — -------- - mcindinc'

Only $6200
Dial 6148.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

RELIABLE MAN to distribute • and 
collect store route your county, no 
selling. Pleasant permanent 'work; | p q r  
experience imnecessary. Write I 
Peris Mfg. Co., Florin, Pa. {

FOR SALE—FRESH 
phone 7280.

eggs. Tele-

modem improvements, including 
heat and gas. Inquire at Shell Gas ] with a small cash payment gives 
Station. West Center street.

AN UNUSUAL opportunity to book 
orders In Manchester vicirnty for 
evergreens, rpses, shrubs, trees: 
also hire sub-agents; free land
scape service; 2-ycar free replace
ment guarantee; pay weekly; inter
view arranged. Rochester Land
scape Co., Rochester, N. Y.

If you save five cents a dav 
from* now until Christmas you stlJl 
will be broke Jan. 1. *

AGENTS WANTED 37-A
MAGIC GAS equals gas 3c gallon. 
Nuway Cleaner removes dirt, 
grease, tar from automobiles with
out soap, water. Two guaranteed 
products. Used by largest bus com
panies. Circulars, letterheads, 
labels with agent’s name furnish
ed. Free particulars, proof. *'3 
Magic Gas Bldgs.,’’ Alexandria, 
Out., Canada.

SELL PERSONAL Christmas cards, 
names embossed In gold, $1 dozen 
up. 50 per cent commission. Sam
ples free. Also box assortments. 
Dunbar Corp., New Brunswick, N. 
J.

s a l e  — MeINTOSH and 
Rhode Island Greening apples. 
Sweet elder. Apply Edgewood Fruit 
Farm, 461 Woodbridge street. Tele
phone W. H. Cowles 5909.

■ ■

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
2 PIECE TAPESTRY parlor set 
$40. Mahogany buffet, good condi
tion $25. Tapestry rocker $8.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
FOR SALE— COMBINATION coal 

and gas range In good condition, 
12x12 linoleum rug practically new, 
stroller and basslnett. Dial 7639.

r ' - - .......-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
FOR SALE—LESTER Baby Grand 
piano. Bargain for quick sale. Tel. 
7167.

FOR RENT—AVAILABLE 6 rooms 
all conveniences and garage at 358 
Main street, near Haynes. Dial 
4803. _______ _______________ _

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment. all modern Improvements. In
cluding heat, at 169 Summit street. 
Phone 5987.

you possession of a nice brand new 
3lx room colonial house, with gar- 
ige. The house is very well built 
with oak floors, steam beat, gas, 
etc. It is a real bargain and cen
trally located.

$5,500 for a place of one acre with 
1 new seven room single, garage and 
poultry house. Bath room, elec
tricity. located about i mile from 
jar line.TO RENT—5 ROOM flat, with 

garage, and all modern improve
ments, new house and*in good con
dition. Inquire 63 Clinton street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, | ,^cres. A* real niie home surround- 
with steam heat, all improvements, ^nd shade trees, ideal
and garage. Inquire 52 Russell --------------------- --------

! Here is a place of eight rooms on 
I 4 plot of ground measuring about 2 

acres,

street. Tel. 4580.

FOR SALE—GRAPHONOLA and 
Pathe semi-electrlc, 5 tube radio. 
Dial 8390. , ,

The dome of St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, London, weighs 64,000 tons. ,

FOR RENT—FOUR room tene
ments, electric lights, rent only 
$14.00. Apply Chas. J. Strickland. 
168 Main street. Phone 7374.

poultry place; raise your own vege
tables and collect your own eggs. 
Walking distance to factory, school 
and bus.

FOR. RENT—4 ROOM tenement at 
$19. Inquire 35 1-2 Walker street.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, 
with all Improvements. Inquire at mail delivery. 
54 Birch street. and terms.

New Dutch, colonial single on 
Henry street. Elizabeth Park, six 
4[ood rooms and spacious porch, oak 
floors, fireplace, hot water heat and 
i heated basement garage, lot 72 1-2 
oy 140. All conveniences. Including 

Reasonable price

FOR R E N T -5 ROOM tenement, 
all modern improvements, heat 1
furnished by owner, rent $30. In -! 
quire 41 Hamlin street.
I I I . .  I I . . .  '

FOR RENT—MODERN five room 
tenement, with garage. Inquire 429 
Center street.

Robert J. Smith
1‘hone 3430 1909 St.

Wo sell all kinds of Insurance.

GAS BUGGIES—Honeym(»n Lane B y  F R A N K  B E C K
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LOTS FOR SALE 73
HOME BUILDERS—We have a 

few choice building lots on Pros
pect street, close to bus service, 
convenient to mills, price low. 
Perms. Faulkner Company, 64 
Pearl street, Hartford. Tel. 2-2241.

WANTED—  
REAL ESTATE 77

LIST YOUR PROPERTY for sale 
with M. L. Elman, successor to El
man & Rolston, for results. Call M. 
L. Elman or L. P. Knapp. Phone 

'8875. Roome 25, House & Hale 
Block.

U'

Mackley Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Special Used Car Display, Corner of Main and Pearl Sts. 

“ With an Okay That Counts.”
1  O O O  t^*i®vrolet Coach. Bumpers, spare tire, 
JL ^ Love-Joys, and all 1929 equipment on a car

1927
which has gone but very few miles. With a new cai* 
guaranty.

Dodge Roadster. Thoroughly overhauled.
_  _____ _ Equippedywith all new tires. \ Car has a

rumble seat; wire wheels, and is perfect mechanically. 
“ With an okay that counts.”
1 0 0 7  Chevrolet Coupe. New tii'es, new Duco, 
X /  new battery, motor which will defy com
parison. “ With an okay that counts.”
1 0 0 7  Chevrdlet Coach. A special low price to- 
X ^  9 night. Car has been completely overhaul
ed. It has been re-Ducoed, and can be recommended. 
A demonstration will not obligate you in any way. “ With 
an okay that counts.”
4  ^  Essex Coach. New tires all around. New

battery. Good shape. “ With an okay 
that counts.”  i
4  ^  Chevrolet Sedan.. Thousands of miles of 
X “ Economical Transportation,”  at a new low
figure. New tires, battery and Duco. “ With an okay 
that counts.”

Essex Sedan. Four door sedan, fully equip- 
^  ^  ped. Reasonably priced. Paint, uphol

stering, top, and tires are in unusually good shape. “ With 
an okay that counts.”  ^

Several good used cars priced from $25.00 to $75.00 
which might interest you.

1928

The M aiiley Che^olet Co.
“ Our Values Appeal to the‘Discriminating Buyer.”  . 

Used Car Display. Sheridan Hotel Block
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There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar; history, etiquette, drawing or wht«tnot. See if yoi; 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and unscram, 
ble It, by switching the letters around. . Grade yourself 20 for each of 
the mistakes you fifl'cl, and 20 for th f word. If you unscramble it.

, ................. CORRECTIONS .
(1) Capitol U speUed Incorrectly. (*) No flag filer from the Of 

the ospitol dome; es> Longworth Is not a senator; ho’s sp ^ e r  of the 
House; (4) The man, on the right; has two right arms; pointing .with one 
and holding a cane with the other. <5) The s4jramMed, word i 
CARINET.
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SENSE >»d NONSENSE IF IA P P ^ F ^  SAYST

\

i^VASY
EuropMUUi visiting this country 

often es^ress astonishment tit the 
American' practice of buying homes, 
automobiles, Clothing, house furn
ishings, etc on the installment plan. 
This “astonishment’* ’is a little in
consistent when we consider their 
methods of repaying U. S. Loans. 
However, this is beside the «iuestion. 
We came across an article the other 
day concerning an “easy-terms” 
gentleman and his diary which we 
believe well worth repeating here: 

K “January 4. Bought an automo- 
bUe today. Very easy terms. V e^  
fine car, with cigar lighter on daM. 
Ought to finish payments on this 
in eighteen months.

“ February 4. Paid'installments 
due on car. Bought a radio set on 
easy terms. ’ Fine set, and pay
ments will be small and monthly.

March 7. A  UtUe late with pay
ment on the car this month, and will 
have to let the radio payment go 
over till April, as I bought a set of 
books and paid $11 do\/n. Very 
fine books. Everybody should have 
this set of books

MANCllKSTliK isviilJMlNU HEKALD, SUUTH flaANUHJSygfiH, 28,192g.
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“April 15. Bofrowed $50 from the 
boss tQ meet payment on cm . The

On- the dance floor many a , 
heavyweight is light.____________  j vThe Terrible Tempered Mr. Bang By Fontaine Fos

OUR BOARDINO h o u se  
By Gene Ahem

edT 
Ji^ae^ 
SB elid 

jsz asm

radio Tpan came to take away the 
set, but we put out the lights and 
weren’t at home. The chump himg 
around all evening, so I wuldn’t rae 
to read the books. , '

“Jime 1. Borrowed $100. from 
Uncle George to pay the $50 bor
rowed from the boss, and also to 
meet payments on the car. Got be
hind a little on the book payments, 
because I bought a piece of laud in 
a new real estate development. This 
land ought to Jump in value. Paid 
$50 down.

“August 15. Somehow 1 den t 
misa the radio set much. And you 
can get plenty of books from the 
public library. The thing that hurts 
is that Uncle George should be so 
mean. Of course I told him I’d pay 
back the $100 on* August 1st; but 
you can’t do the impossible, can 
you? Trying to arrange a character 
loan from the bank. If I can bor
row $250. I can get square again 
and everything will gro fine.

“August 16. Bank says I have no 
character. What a bunch of crooks!

“September BO. The garage man 
is holding the car for that labor bill. 
What right have they to hold the 
car? It doesn’t belong to me.

“October 1st It wasn’t any use. 
I had to let the car go. Anyway. I’d 
rather have the piece of land. ’They

have given me a month’s grace on 
that. Real estate people have more 
heart, after all.

“November 15. Well, they can 
have their old land. Good riddance. 
If I knew where to get $30 to meet 
the payment on the piano, I’d be 
a. right. Bought a new automobile 
today, on the “pay out of income’’

"November 16. Income stopped. 
Got the sack at the office. In look
ing for a Job you’ve got to have a 
suit of clothes, so I bought one this 
afternoon. Five dollars down.’’

TH B  -TBR W Bl.e -TEM pefrEP MR. o U T  O F T H E
oFFldB So TH AT BOOK A A e NTS, ETO., &AMT

The grooms (immediately after 
the ceremony): “Phew! I never was 
BO rattled in all my life.’’

The bride: "And you seemed so 
cool and collected. Ob, Bob, how 
could you begin deceiving me at the 
very altar?”

When a husband gives his wife a 
pair of socks, they should never be 
to the jaw.

She: "Did you tell anybody about 
my pies?”

He: “Oh, yes! I had to tell my 
physician what ailed me.”

C e fT lC
V̂ /aOCl<5 ATn'eiS MB

.'I

Jim: How long have you been 
married.”  ̂ .

Bill. “Long enough to learn that 
there are some things you can’t say 
with flowers.”

When you have explained your 
proposition and the man says: "I’ll 
insider it,” don’t be fooled. He 
won’t.

Even the man who tries to obey 
the law by doing nothing may get 
pinched for non-support, vagrancy 
or loitering.

Makers of baby carriages are not 
very strong for the birth-control 
propaganda.

• ll« 1
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Old Lady (about to go up in an 
airplane): “Oh, Mr. Pilot, you will 
bring me back all right, won’t 
you?”

Pilot: “Yes, indeed, madam; I’ve 
never left anybody up there yet.”
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II Why Countess, How Snooty! By Crane

A pat on the back sends many a 
man forward.

\
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS He and Who Else? By Biosaer
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(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
'fhe Tinies eyed the wooden shoes. 1 

“CJome on, we have no time to lose,” 
said downy. “Let’s all try them on. 
Upon the groimd we’ll sit. ’Twill be 
real fun ot walk around. I only hope 
that we have luck and all of them 
will fit."

Soon Carpy shouted. “I’m in luck. 
At first I thought my foot was 
stuck, but now the shoes fit per- 
fsctly. Oh, gee, but they feel queer. 
I ’ll try them now, around this place 
and then with anyone I’ll race” Then 
as he clumped around a bit the 
bunch began to cheer.

“You’re great,” cried Coppy. 
**Now watch me and some real 
w tdl^g you will see. I never have 
been clumsy and I know I won’t be 
now.” He started off and then be 
slipped. Just one more step and, 
whoops—he tripp^. The rest began 
to giSTETlo and a frown spread  ̂on bis 
brow.

“You needn’t laugh,’’ poor Coppy

said., “If you can dt this, go ahead. 
It isn’t quite as easy as it looks, I’ll 
teU you that I didn’t fee) at ease 
at alL In fact I felt that I would 
fall. You m ight have had a real 
good laugh if I had sprawled out 
flat ” .

“Here, here,” the carpenter cried 
out. “What is this fussing all 
about? You’re not supposed to 
merely walk wlthl * those shoes. Now 
I will tell you Just what you should 
do. This is a stunt that’s very new. 
Now each of you stand very still 
and shortiy you wiU fly.

“The shoes will take you through 
the air. They’ll float you quickly 
here and there. I’m sure that they 
will do it ’cause I picked the proper 
size.”  And so the Tinies stood real 
still. In Just a motnent came a 
thrill. The ca^enter yelled, “Good-

SALESMAN SAM Is It Catchinr »>
By Small

|^aMK« THAWKS f6R  ,
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Howe NOW-

bye, boys," as they began to rise.

(Clowny drops one of his shoes in 
the next story.)
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DANCING
\
\ Saturday Night

F̂ .

V\ Manchester Green/School
-------------ftiT.T. WADDELL’S ORCH. 

Dan Miller, Prompter 
Adndsrioh 50 cents

DANCING
EVERP WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY NIGHT

lakeside  casin o

All is peace and harmony in 
the »tniTnal world out Bucking
ham way. Clarence Jiowe who 
lives oh Keeney street blinked 
and rubbed his eyes the other 
day when he saw the litter of 

. bam kittens playing with some 
i strange companions.

He sneaked up closer and v&s 
rewarded with a rare sight. Sev
eral baby skunks about the age 
of the kittens were having the 
time o f  their lives with their 
more domesticated companions 
as they roled over and over in 
youthful glee behind the bam. 
----------- ---------------------------- -----------^

LUTHER ^ G U E  PLANS 
TWOMEkriNGSAMONTH

To Visit Middletown League 
Next Month— Confirmation 
Class Is Welcomed.

a b o u t  t o w n
'  The second of the five sittings in 

•the setback tournament of the Ma-
c Social club wiU take place at
Temple this evening.

NEWLYWED GIVEN
SURPRISE SHOWER

The Crawford Auto Supply Co., 
yesterday delivered a new Oldsmo* 
bile sedan to Nils Nelson, 30 
man street.

Nor-

William Durchal of 635 Broad 
street, Hartford, was the lucky win
ner n f ^ e  Chevrolet sedan given 
away at the Moose Carnival on Cen
ter str^t.

Me 
Band 
Will 
the 
o'clock

The
dance
Qreeo
nlng.

lers of the Junior Mission 
S f^ e  Church of the Nazarene 
iVe their first fall meeting at 
l ic h  tomorrow afternoon at 3

\

Th(
Swedish 
a sale 
o’clock 
Hale

Norti

%-egular Saturday evening 
wUl be held at the Manchester 
smool assembly hall this eve-

L adies Sewing socleby of the
n> Lutheran church will hold 
of Swedish baked foods at 2 
this afternoon at the J. W. 

:ompany’s store.

' Mrs. George Small, who before 
her marriage earlier in the month 
was Miss Mabel Johnson of Maple 
street, was the guest of honor at a 
surprise miscellaneous shower given 
last night at the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Waddell, 8 Ridgewood street by 12 
of her friends. A mock wedding 
was a feature of the evening. Miss 
Catherine Quinn was the bride and 
Miss Mary Komse the bridegfroom. 
Games were played for which prizes 
were given and everybody enjoyed 
the evening. A  buffet lunch was 
served by the hostess. Mrs. Small 
received many acceptable gifts.

Two meetings a month, falling on 
the first and third Fridays, will be 
held by the Luther League of the 
Swedish Lutheran church was decid
ed by Unanimous vote at the regular 
meeting last night after the recom
mendation by the executive com
mittee.

It was also voted to hold a drive 
for subscriptions to the New Eng
land Luther League paper. In charge 
of Herman Johnson. An invitation to 
visit the Middletown Luther League 
in October was accepted. Discussion 
of the forming of a basketball team 
was tabled until the next meeting.

Sherwood Anderson, president of 
the league, welcomed the new con
firmation class and asked that all 
the members Join the league and as
sist in upholding its reputation as 
one of the liveliest leagues in the 
district.

Following the business session 
Frank Ericson, traveling evange
list spoke on the sin and vice to be 
found in the theater and on the 
stage today and in the dance hall 
with its jazz music. He asked his 
audience to turn from this worldly 
pleasure and accept Christ as the 
divine shepherd.

Alton Judd o f T^oop 6, Herbert Mc
Guire, Troop 6; Roy Peterson, TrCop 
5; Herman Ulbrich, 'Roop 4; 
mbnd RuddeU, Troop 4; Joseph Len
non, Troop 4.

The following received merit 
badges: Raymond Mozzer, Troop 2, 
Pioneering, Firemanship; Harvey 
G6uld, Troop 3, Gardening, Horse
manship, and Physical Develop-, 
mentf James .Lewis, Troop' 6, 
Plumbing; William Edmondson, 
Troop 6, Firemanship, Bookbinding, 
Swimming; Trueman Cowles,. Troop 
1, Scholarship, Cycling; Kenneth 
Leslie, Troop 3, First Aid to Ani
mals; Patsy Burke, Troop 1, Leath- 
ercraft and Woodwork.

The Court adjourned with repeat
ing of the Scout Oath.

SOUTH MANCHESTER MAN 
ENTERS BENTLEY SCHOOL

Handiwork of the children at the
End church vacation school 

took blue ribbons at the recent 
E aste^  States Exposition. Among 
the a n cles  which won first prizes 
were □^a waste basket and a

if^^t in plaque work with lan- 
}^atlng. The woodwork was 

j: med under the direction of
____; d. s. Stocking and Miss Lucille
Clark s-instructed the children in de- 
signii^and painting.
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Announcement .by the members 
of th ! Polish Catholic Church, to 

feet that several Polish clubs 
to take part in the Polish Na- 
istic celebration and parade to 

Hartford, October 11, was
confiimfd last night. Additional

d societies have signified 
ii^ention of participating, and 

e being made for a good 
turnobtt All societies will march in 
separltp bodies.

jll^ohnson, 20 Fairfield street, 
id for years as a lodmfixer 
elvet department of Cheney 

■s was given a farewell 
ist night by other loomfixers 
■ployees of the department. 

He was presented with a smoking 
stand, pipe and humidor oi tobaefco. 
Mr. Johnson starts Monday in the 
white weaving mill, having been 
transferred to that department.

Felix E. Moxxer, who was gradu
ated from ’ the South Manchester 
High School in 1926, has enrolled in 
The Bentley School of Accounting 
and Finance, Boston, Massachu
setts, with the purpose of fitting 
himself for a professional career in 
the field of accountancy and finance. 
The Bentley School opened the mid
dle of September with the largest 
enrollment in its history. Seventy- 
one students enrolled this year from 
the state of Connecticut.

ALIEN STUDENT WORK 
TO BE TOID KIWANIS

the first five days and nights Ui Oct
ober. On Wednesday an inter-club 
meeting o f the New England Ki- 
wanis District is to be held and a 
banquet M d Klwanis follies, will be 
other attriictions.

SEffi WARM CLOTHES 
! FOR NEEDY CHILDREN

Y. M. C. A. National' Secretary 
Comes Here Monday to Dis
cuss Educational Problem.

SCOUT COURT OF HONOR 
MAKES SEVERAL AWARDS

Charles D. Htirrey, secretary of 
the national council of the Y. M. C. 
A. will explain the importance of 
placing foreign students in our iml- 
versities at the meeting of the Man
chester Kiwanis club at the Country 
clubhouse on Monday. Mr. Hurrey 
for a number of yiars was engaged 
in Y. M. C. A. work in South Ameri
ca and has had world wide exper
ience. Rev. J. Stuart Neill will 
furnish the attendance prize.

The Brockton Kiwanis club has 
erected a hospitality building or. the 
Brockton fair grounds and invites 
all Kiwanis and their families to 
make it their headquarters while 
at tile fair, which will continue for

The Connecticut Children’s Aid 
society has in its care two hundred 
and. sixty-six children. Winter is 
coming and these children must h ' 
clothed in suitable warm clothing 
that they m ay take their places In 
the conmumity along w l^  those 
children more fortunate than they 
are.

There is great need of clothing for 
children df all ages, from infancy to 
eighteen years; especially is there 
need o f  Ml sorts of babies’ garments 
and sweaters for boys between the 
ages o f ten and fifteen.- The clothes, 
outgrown winter clothes or summer 
clothes that may not be used anoth- 
et year, may be sent to the Society’s 
office, 60 Trumbull street, Hartford, 
Connecticut.

The need is.extreme and each gift 
made to the society will be greatly 
appreciated.

BOARD OF RELIEF
Fourth School District

• Notice is hereby given to all the 
taxpayers in the Fourth School Dis
trict that a board of relief meeting 
will be held at the school in said 
district on South Main street, Mon
day afternoon, September 30 at 5 
o’clock for the purpose of hearing 
any and all complaints in regard to 
the X tax list.

C. B. ROGERS,
S. C. HALE.
L. W. RUSH,

Committee.

One Application for Ea^le 
Scout Award Is Approved; 
Life and Star Badges Given

A large and well attended Court 
Of Honor was held at the School 
Street Rec last night with Charles 
J. Huber, chairman of the Court 
in charge, assisted by Elbert M. 
Shelton, Stephen C. Hale, David 
Hutchinson, secretary; Frank 
Gainey and Joseph Dean.

An application for the Eagle 
Scout award, filed by Lucius Batson 
of Troop 1, was approved by the 
Court. A Life Scout badge was 
awarded Trueman Cowles of Troop 
1, and a Star Scout badge went to 
William Edmondson of "Troop 6.

Six Scouts became First Class

. PHANTOM BED LIPSTICKS 
'i; Junior size, correct size purse 
«md Phantom Red Rouge Cbmpacts, 
Phantom Rrow add Elye Shadow for 
sale at WdSon Beauty-Parlor. This 
is the shade Paris is raving^ about. 
Get a coinplete make-up set now. 
— Âdv.“"
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Is Your Farriitare insured f
V '.Vf--.

IF YOU LIVE IN A  ONE OR TWO Fa ImILY  
FRAME DWELLING

BLUE ITA U A N  PLUMS 
3 dozen for 25c

Large Honeydew and Persian 
Melons

Extra Fancy Apples 
Seedless Grapes, 3 lb's, for 25c 

and other fine fruits 
at

THESTAND
' in front o f the lihrnt;
:  JIMMANNISE

$ 5  0 0  "  $ 5 . 7 0
i  (dep^ding upon the kind o f roof) will buy $1,00(1^of s  
E • Fire Insurance. Can yon affoi'd to go without it. A  §
= convenient Household Inventory booklet is^yours for the ^  
S asking. ' ' " s

JOHN H. LAPPEN

Mrs. Frances Chambers, chairman 
o f Sunset Rebekah’s coinmittee who 
assisted with the arrangements fo r  
the 'field day at Charter Oak park 
last Saturday, yesterday received 
notification that William Mason of 
Pearl street and W. J. Schieldge ol 
Spruce street each won five dollars 
on the tickets bought for the annual 
event The holder o f ticket 49,993, 
whether from this town or some 
other, failed to place his or her name 
on the stub and if located will win 
310.

Arthur Benson of Benson’s Furni
ture store on Main street is in New 
Ycyk City attending the radio show.

All Sunday services of Center 
church will be held for the present 
at the Masonic Temple.

Freaks of the vegetable world are 
making their appearance. In the 
window of F. T. Blish Hardware Co., 
there is displayed a doube-stem 
Rhode Island greening apple from 
the farm of William H. Cowles, 461 
Woodbridge street, also a double 
topped beet picked this morning 
from the garden of Patrick Hannon, 
145 Main street.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with ail the fixings $1

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Adams of 
Woodland street today announced 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Miss Almira Elizabeth Adams, to 
Vernon A. Faires of Fort Worth, 
Texas. The wedding will take 
place early next year.

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In Mortgages

On good reliable local proper
ties. We handle all the de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“ Service That Satisfies**

875 Main St. Phone 5440

Visit the

('olonial
FURNITURE

Maple
and Mahogany 

Finishes

KEMP’S, INCy

WATKINS BROTOERS, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Robert K. Anderspn 

Funeral Director
Phones: Office 5171 

Residence 7494

V j
'•V

Manchester
Rating Bureau

Room 12, State Theater Building, South Manchester

Credit Investigations
Personal (>)Ilection Service 

Open Daily
8:30 a. m. to 0 p. m.

Thursdays and Saturdays Until 9 p. m.
f

Closed Wednesdays at Noon.

M cG overn  
G ranite C o .’ s

Memorial
Exhibition

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St., Hartford

Local Representative

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129, Hartford

Fresh Native Fruit 
suid Vegetables

The last call for peaches! These are white— not 
handsome- to look at but of excellent ^ v o r  and fit for 
canning. We have a large display o f fancy apples, all 
kinds and colors.^ Macintosh $1.00 for 14 qt. basket 
and up. Wealthy 75c for 14 qt. basket and up.

Very fancy Cimcord Grapes. Sweet as honey, 
$1.00 for 14 qt. basket and cheaper if taken in large lots.

Sickle and Beurre Bose Pears. Sweet Cider fresh 
from  the press.

Our Vegetables are fresh and o f the best quality. 
In fact we have nothing <m our stand that is not full 
value for  the price we a ;^ .'

We appreciate and thank you for your patronag^.
J

Pero Orchards
^  276 Oakland S t, Manchester, CVmn.

______ ___________— --------------------------------------- .

Federal Tires
BUY NOW—PALL PRICES ARE LOWER THAN EVER.

All Tires listed below are Guaranteed for Entire Life of Tire 
against defects. Also a Written Guarantee of 10,000 MILES.

FREE — QUICK — EFFICIENT SERVICE.

OAKLAND STREET
Filling Station

TELEPHONE 6463

fmmm
\

k

I  19 Lilac Street ;  Phone 7021 |
s  * *̂If lt*s Insurance, Lappen Can Handle It’* ■ s
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THE

JOB /■

’̂Mother what can 1 do now ?’* Brother 

calls up the stairs. Just as the laundry 

man rinss the back door-bell . . .  Mother 

drops Sister’s little fall coat, which she is 

cutting out, and starts d o w n ... Back up

stairs again, stopping first to telephone the 

grocery order for the day . . . Calling 

the plumber, too, about that leak in the 

bathroom. . . . (An hour later she is 

downtown, shopping to make each dollar 

go as far as it can . . . Home again, to 

find small Sister showing symptoms of 
croup, and guests coming for dinner!

Every day a full day for Mother:
On top o f aU this would you im

pose upon her the complicated and 4 
detailed task o f  acting as executor 
and trustee under your -will?

It w ill involve^ you know, 
court proceedings, appraising 
property, collecting debts, dis
posing o f property, paying taxes, 
paying debts, and having the sole 
responsibility for the house, the 
family and the finances.

Come in and let us tell you how 
much simpler it will be for your 
■wife, if you name us under your , 
will as your executor and trustee.

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO.
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN. •

Is Almost Complete
Stop A t 'A

Middle
*

1
Goodyear and Batteries Generators ,

Hood Tires. All Recharged and and Starters
Sizes in Stock. ' Repaired

Prices are right. > Prices $7.50 and up
1

Repaired' f'

N ot Have Your Brakes Adjusted ?-
We have, all tiie equipmait and men to give you this service.

Grease Jobs Promptly Serviced. Have Your Oil Changed.

FXAT TmE OUT OP GAS BATTERY TROUBLE

Main-and Middle Turnpike

/ f- f


